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We uere energ efficient before it uas cool,

Steel 8-Panel
Center Arch Door

For years, homeowners have relied on JELD-WEN'windows and doors to perform beautifully in all climates. NoW Low-E

glass comes standard in our wood windows and patio doors, and in our Courtyard Collection steel doors. lt's also an option

in our vinyl or aluminum windows, and in our Premium Wood doors. Low-E is just one of a variety of energy-saving choices

from a company that's been an ENERGY STAR' Partner since 1998. For a brochure on any of our reliable windows and doors,

or to find a dealer, call 1.800.877.9482 ext. 4569, or go to www.ield-wen'com/4669.

ElEffiEE
JELD-WEN offers a wide range

of windows and doors
that include Low-E glass.
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Or hot.
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Wood Casement Window Courtyard Collection Steel Door Vinyl Geometric Window Premium Wood French Door
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Radiant heating by Uponor makes your

whole house comfy and cozy. It circulates

heat under the floor, so it's warm where

you are. There are no drafts, no cold spots.

With no furnace, it's quiet and dust-free.

It'll even save on energy costs. lf that

doesn't inspire passion, what will? To find

out more, visit us at wirsbo.com.

uponor
formerly Wirsbo

Circle no. 421

Kindles romance in a way most
HVAC systems dont.
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Established 197344 Common Colors Used Uncommonly Weil
By John Crosby Freeman
The Arts & Crafts movement brought a fresh approach
to colors and a palette that stretched far beyond oak
brown and olive green.

52 Behind the Scenes with Beadboard
By John Leeke
The ubiquitous millwork of old houses, beadboard
continues to be a versatile choice for a wide range of
restoration projects.

56 The Changing Landscape for Household paint
By Steve Jordan
Legislation for environment-friendly paint took effect in
several states last year, and other states are poised to
follow suit. Here's how the new rules could affect you.

60 Puzzling Together the Wallpaper pieces
By Erica Huyler Donnis
Following a wallpaper search at Edith Wharton's home,
The Mount, provides a tutorial for those of us who want
to know what covered our walls in earlier eras.

66 Cleaners Lost & Found
By Catherine Siskos
There's no better way to make an old house sparkle than
with tried-and-true products.

68 Color Me Beautiful
By Demetra Aposporos
Painting radiators in c0ntrasting colors was once a pop-
ular fashion statement. We show you how it was done.

72 Old-House Living: A Corner Monopoly in
Fort Wayne, lndiana
By Anne McCarthy Strauss
0ne man's obsession with restoring a historic neighbor-
hood has far-reaching consequences.

78 Style: Some Assembly Required
By Gordon Bock
We associate prefab housing with the 20th century, but
this ingenious technology dates much further back.
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ONTIIE OOVER:
Arts &,Crafts colors
play off the warm
wood and clinker brick
fireplace in the guest
quarters designed by
Julia Morgan for the
1905 Wadsworth
House. rPhoto by Linda
Svendsen.
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tZLtP=eo
Since 1926

T)pe SLW Doon auaibbltfor.cxrnng
slaped masonry sulrudils

smooth,

access

For more inficrmation, please visit your local home center or contactThe Bilco ComPany at

(203) 934-6363 or www.bilco.com

Circle no. 81

a F0* youp coMpr-rMEnrAfry cATAt*c cALt us nr 1.800.387.62S7
n ARcHtTEcTURAt GRtt-LE 42 second Avenue, Brooklyn, NewYork 11215
- \ '; ','' 7l88l2.i2oo :::" 718.832 1190

,1a.J\ www'archgrille'com info@archgrille'com

ANCBIIICIURAi GR LLt

CUSTOM FAERICAIEO ANO FII{ISHED 8AR GRITIES, PTRIORATEO GRILLES At{D SPECIALIY IIITIS

T CUSTOM PRODUCTS
1584

www.oldhousejournal.com

www.madaw aska- doors. com
m di@ m adawask a' doors, com
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is a Bilco door
to

your needs.

basement door:

938, Bay,Ontario, I(OJ lBOP.O. Box
ORDER DE$K
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19 Annunciator
Historic Tudor Place is seeking sinks; the
Traditional Building Show goes to Chicag0.

23 Ask OHJ

27 Plots & Plans
Ans & Crafts box beams.

31 Conservator
Dealing with woodpecker woes.

35 Fine Design

39 Essay
By McCabe Coolidge
Log cabin living.

41 Preservation Perspectives
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A historic structures report provides a

window onto a house's structural past.
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A NEW WOOD FLOOR SHOULD BE AT LEAST TWO HUNDRED YEARS OLD

southern wood Floors harvests buildings, not trees, to make antique heart pine

Beams and timbers of historic wood from l Bth- and 19th-century structures are

metlculously milled for precision floors, walls and cabinet stock. A rich, noble
wood more than 200 years old, and a perfectly renewed resource for any old house

WOODFLOORS

(BBB) 488-7463
WWW SOUTH EB NWOODFLOORS. COIV

Circle no. S41
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Authentic Colonial and Shaker Finish
in Powder Form- just add water and mix!

16 Deep, Rich Colors
all natural - long lasting - will not fade

The Old f,'ashioned Milk Paint Company,Inc.
Dept. OHJ Box222 Groton, MA 01450
Te1. (978)a48-6336 Fax (978-448-27s4

serving thousands of customers worldwide sinee 1974

often duplicated - never equaled
The Original- Nothing else even comes close!
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lUerar Traditiona!
Products!
The latest edition of 0HJ's
popular Traditional
Products magazine is now
online, with more than 400

period and reproduction
items for retro rooms, vin-
tage houses, and new
homes built ln traditional
styles. Just click on the
"New Products" section.

lVew 0ld-House
Journal's New 0ld
House
0 ld- H o use J ou rn a l's N ew
Old House, the latest
offering from the 0/d-
House Journal stable,
now has its own website.
Visit www.newold
housemag.com for an

array of info about new
old house designs, prod-

ucts, gardens, house
plans, and more.

vvvvvv. n evvold h ou sem a g. co m

/Vew The Lowdown on Cordless Drills
Looking for a guide to the ever-changing world of cordless drills?

Here's a wide-ranging report 0n the latest and greatest products.

Restoration Exchange
w\Nvv. re sto ration exch a n ge. com
A companion site to 0HJ
0nline, the exchange is
your guide to the world of
building restoration and

renovation.

Historic Propefties
Go to the list of old-house
websites, and click on

H istoric properties. c om.

You'll find a stunning port-

folio of old homes for sale
around the country.

VirtualTrade Show
Trying to find the same
info pros get at industry
trade events in the old-house field? You've come to the right place.
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Calling All OHL Experiences

EOTOR.IN-CHIEF

AM DIREqOR

SENIOR EDITOR

MANAGING EDITOR

PHOTO RESARCHER

CONTRIBUTING EOITORS

cooRotNAToR Allison S. O'Connor

OIGITAL IMAGING

coNsuLraNT George Brown

Gordon H. Bock

Karen Pollard

Demetra Aposporos

Catherine Siskos

fohn Loggins

fames C. Massey

Shirley Maxwell

Marylee MacDonald

Steve Jordan

Rob Leanna

Michael I. Tucker

Marilyn Light

Betty Russell

Mark Harris,

National Publisher Services

Jessica K. Baim

Alexandra Tzoumas

Restore Media, LLC

1000 Potomac St., Nl^y'

Suite 102

Washington, DC 20007

(202) 339-0744

(202) 339-0749

1800) 234-3797

Among the regular

features in )ld-House

lournal, the "Old-

House Living" articles

("OHLs" for short) are

the longest running

and most beloved.

There's littie mystery

nhy. Historic preser-

vation is really about

the interface of people

and buildings, and

when it comes to working on and living in an old house at the same time, there can be

some unique issues. We editors would like to explore more of this mercurial, emotion-

al, very human terrain in future "0HI'articles.

Because most 0H/ readers are not working on their old houses solo, the work

often affects two or more people-be it a couple who are the owner-restorers, a fami-

ly of parents and kids, or even the "marriage" of owner-client and contractor. Often, itt
not the mechanics of the project or the money that are the trickiest parts to juggle; it's

the interpersonal relationships. With this in mind, we're asking readers to join us by

sending any input they ma1'have on the subject of old-house living. A few of the areas

we'd like to explore are as follolvs.

. How do you prioritize old-house projects? Faced with too long a list of what to

work on, how do you decide what comes first-and who makes the decision? If you're

a couple, how do you choose between agendas?

. How do you balance the need for here-and-now creature comforts with the longer-

range goals of architecture or historic integrity? For example, should you turn an orig-

inal closet into a powder room to gain the only bathroom on the first floor?

. How do you decide decorative questions? Fortunately, most couples have the

same opinion about the future of plaster cracks, but picking paint colors, for example,

can get far more personal. Does one taste prevail, or can you compromise?

o Is it okay to remove a perfectly working, but heinous, original feature? Moreover,

do you and your spouse agree on this?

. How do you get through the rough waters of too little time or money when one

person in the relationship has a consuming passion for the project,but the other is not

quite so committed?

Of course, we're most interested in answers to questions like these. (A classic

piece of advice has been dont take on every room in an old house at once and leave

yourself an oasis from the work.) Good questions, however, are welcome too. Either

way, send your ideas to the editorial office, either by USPS (OHL Editor, 1000 Potomac

St., NW Suite 102, Washington, DC 20007) or email (csiskos@restoremedia.com). We

look forward to learning more about old-house living in the 21st century.
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Inviting porches. Detailed woodwork. Stained glass. These touches make

older homes beautifirl, but are often spoiled by ugly air conditioning units

hanging from the windows. Wth quiet lv{r. Slim* dualess air conditioning

and heat pump sysrems from Mitsubishi Electric, any room in your

home can be comfortable and beautiful. The systems donr require

ductwork, making rhem easy ro insrall in older homes and addirions,

while their sleek, wall-mounred design gives you your windows and

views back. And every Mr. Slim sysrem eyen comes with a handy remote

conroller. You love older homes for their craftsmanship. You'll love

Iv{r. Slim ducdess air conditioning sysrems for rhe same reason.

!1/ \:/ \D/ \. ' \n' \.
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A single, compact Mr Slim
outdoor unit sn heat or cool
up to three rmms in your home.
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Reminiscing about
Radiant Heat
Your "Radiant Reflections" article in the

November/December 2005 issue reminded

me of the subfloor hydronic radiant heat I

grew up with in buildings within five years

of the age of Levittown. I'm sending copies

of articles about it. One is a January 1950

story about the economic benefits radiant

heat would provide the Winchester-Hood

apartment building in Chicago, which at

the time was being completed by the archi-

tectural firm Holsman, Holsman, Klekamp

& Taylor. I havent found any mention of
the development on the Internet so far.

lean SmilingCoyote

Chicago, lllinois

Bright Bathroom ldeas
As a new subscriber, when I got to the arti-

cle,"ln Living Colorl'in the November/

December 2005 issue,I had to catch my

14 OLD-HOUSEJOURNAL JANUARY/FEBRUARY2006

breath: There it was...the bathroom that I

had been looking for! Like a1l searches

regarding my Queen Anne Victorian, I knew

irnmediately that it was perfect. I absolutely

devoured the article gleaning sources, grab-

bing ideas to call mine, and admiring those

brave souls rvho have used color to define

their homes. My house, which was built

without plumbing, and is currently without

plumbing because I hadn't been able to find
just the right look, will now be able to heave

a big sigh of relief. The bold-colored bath-

rooms I'11install willbring a smile to visitors'

faces and will complement the original

stained-glass windows throughout the

house. I am inspired!

Normally when I get a magazine I tear

out a few pages to keep, but because of the

well-written articles,l will save this issue and

keep each new one I get. I applaud your

effortsl

Susan Lewis

Sandersville, Georgia

Tudor by the Book
In the November/December 2005 issue, I

was interested to see your assessment of the

Tudor house in the'Ask 0H]"column. I fea-

tured a similar home in my book, Houses

from Bool<s.Ibelieve both homes were mod-

eled after a house called The Crestline from

the 1927 Home Builders Catalog.

The built version I found in Cassadaga,

New York, is also a frame version of the brick

model-though it does have the distinctive

www. oldhousejournal.com
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steel sash windows,which help confirm the

Home Builders Catalogdesignas the ulti-

mate model. I suspect in the Madison,

Msconsin, example, as in Cassadaga, the

builder either just copied the plan from the

catalog and made adjustments, as was so

commonly done, or possibly bought the

plans and then made the proper transla-

tion to frame.

That it is the 1927 Home Builders

Catalog model is'tonfi rmed" by several

points. One is that the photograph shows

the house from the left side and sure

enough, there is the side entrance as indi-

cated on the plan. I see that the soil pipe is

ri$t where it is supposed to be in the front

gable, too. That arched entrance, even the

wider moulding at the top, seems a good

translation of the model.All the other fea-

tures match up as well-even the plant-

ings around it.

DanielD.Reiff
Kenmore,New York

OHJ author Dan Reiff wrote Houses from

Books, r.vlriclr traces the history of pub-

lished house plans and features homes

across the tinited States whose designs

were based on pattern books or mail'

order catalogs.-Eds.

Renovation Contractors
Commercial Buildings

You will see the energy savings
Not the Storm Windows

Match Any Color
Match Any ShaPe

lnside or Outside Mounted
lnside or Outside Removable

Screen and Glass
Fixed- Magnetic- Sliding- Lift Out

Unlimited Possibilities

Property Owners
Historic

ALI,IED WINDOW, INC.
11111 Canal Road

Cincinnati, Ohio 45241
(800) 445-5411 (TOI-L FREE)

(sl3) ss9-1883 (rAX)
lv u,w. i nvisible storrns. cot'n

"lyh(rc cltstom vork is sttuulutd '
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LOOKING FOR "INVISIBLE" STORM WINDOWS? HERE THEY ARE!
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or so perfect,
other nature just can't compete
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You want the natural, traditional beauty of wood. but

nature's beauty fades. Cupping, splitting and warping are just

precursors to further rot and deterioration. Enjoy the enduring

AFTER 3 YEARS beauty of TENDURAPLANK@, the onty

composite porch flooring that maintains

the architectural integrity of wood, TENDURA
W**# TEF**U*A without the rot and deterioration.

visit us at http://ohj.tendura.com or call r-800-TENDURA (s36-3g72)

QUAI"ITY TFI AT ENDUR!S
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Period styling.
Handcrafted to the finest quality.
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800-999-4994 " www.crown-point.com



jEverything but the Kitchen Sinks
January 20-21

KALAMAZOO,MI

Old House EXPO 2006

Free workshops and seminars

are combined with entertain-
ment for the whole family,
including a color-the-old-

house contest for kids. See

www.oldhousenetwork.org or
call (269) 349-2022 for
details.

January 27-29

KING OF PRUSSIA, PA

The Greater Philadelphia
Historic Home Show
More than 70 exhibits touch
on everything an old house

needs for restoration and

ddcor, indoors and out. AIso

included are workshops, lec-

tures, and seminars. Admis-
sion: $35 Friday night
(includes party), gl2 Sarurday

and Sunday. See www.historic
homeshow.com or call (7 17)
796-2380 for details.

There was a time ivhen a

domestic service problem for
Tudor Place meant not being

able to find good hired help.

Today, the problem ar rhis

stately house museum is

about finding not domestic

servants but the missing

pieces to its domestic service

wing. The house that Martha
Washington's granddaughter

built in Washington, D.C.,

almost 200 years ago is under-
going restoration, and much of
the nork is on the kitchen and

sen ants' dining hall.

Added much later, the

kitchen is being restored to

the years 1914-1925but lacks

three sinks (two for the

kitchen and one for a butler's

pantry). To locate appropriate

replacements, Ann Steuart,

curator of collections at Tudor

Place, is putting out a call for

Among the fixtures missing from Tudor place is this
Motts Pierrepont kitchen sink, circa 1914.

help to OHl readers. All three

sinks should be Motts prod-
ucts, circa i914, with the fol-
lowing specifications:

o The butler's pantry sink,

made from white crown metai,

measures 18" x 30" and has a

recessed end. The sink should

be complete with a grooved drain

board that has a raised rim,
apron, and back, all in white

crown metal.

o Kitchen sinks are both
"Pierrepontl' 26"x 30", with roll
rims, an integral back, and porce-

lain legs complete with drain
boards.

Forward any information
to Tudor Place Historic House

and Garden, (202) 965-0400,

ext. I 14, or asteuart@tudor

place.org.

Coming Attractions at rhe
Tradltional Building Show
Thanks to an abundance of educational seminars and home repair demonstra-
tions, an issue of old-House Journalwillcome to life at the Traditional Building
Exhibition and Conference, April 5-8, at Chicagot Nary pier.

whether you plan to do the work yourself or hire contractors and trades-
people, the how-to sessions have something for everyone, including plaster
repair; small duct, high velocity heating; masonry repointing with lime morrars;
window repair; color selectiou paint prepping; and slate roofs.

Maybe you just want to get the details right on your old house? you ll have
access to professionals who will discuss Arts & crafts interiors, exteriors, and
wood finishes; late- 1 9th and early 20th-century kitchens and baths; colonial
Revival homes; eclecticism and the American interior; porticos and patios (a

The Navy Pier is a center of activity and
entertainment in Chicago.

d

z
I
F

o

primer on American residential architecture); as well as the influences of traditional architecture on new residential design.
0r if modernism is more your style, learn about Lustron homes and the five remaining houses from Chicago's lg33-34

TnaorrroNAL
Worldt Fair that promised America a'tentury of progressJ'

Lou Manfredini, syndicated columnist, author, and host of the Chicago radio station pro-

Bun-nwc gram, WGNt Ask lvlr. Fix-it, will be on the show floor Saturday to share his insights on main-
taining homes. For more information, visit www. traditionalbuildingshow.com, call (800) 982-FlllrlrTtr)N .\\ll

!l ,r\l,l: \ |
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SINKS AND
WASH TRAYS
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6247, or email info@restoremedia.com.



Arts & Crafts lTeekend in North Carolina
Few places are associated as

closely with Arts & Crafts as

the Grove Park lnn Resort in

Asheville, North Carolina.

Nestled in the Biue Ridge

Mountains, the inn plays host

to the annual Arts & Crafts

Conference and Antique Show.

Now in its lgth year, the show

brings together collectors,

antique dealers, expert crafts-

people, and Arts & Crafts

devotees for an event that feels

more like a reunion each year.

The 2006 conference, held the

weekend of February 17-19,

has extended hours for the

antique show, which opens

Friday with a sneak preview

For restoration-minded

homeowners, there are hands-

on workshops, including one

for stenciling techniques (the

Arts & Crafts'version of wa1l-

paper), as well as the chance

to master re-creating the

stains, lacquers, and finishes

for the wood trusses and trim
that feature so prominently in

Arts & Crafts houses. A full

list of workshops and events

can be found at www.arts

craftsconference.com. For

more information or to regis-

ter, contact Bruce Johnson at

(828) 628-le1s.

A valuable resource for Arts & Crafts collectors' the
antique shorry held each year at the Grove Park lnn in

Asheville, North Carolina, features art, pottery, and fur-
nishings. including rare styles by Gustav Stickley.

Books
in Brief
During the 1930s, at the

height of the Great

Depression, manufacturers

began producing the first real

wave of American modernist

home furnishings. Unlike previ-

ous designer furniture and

accessories, these sofas, tables,

and chairs were intended to be

streamlined, space-saving, and

affordable to the middle class. According to Kristina Wilson,

assistant professor of art history at Clark University,

were designed to appeal to "the minds,

of consumers."Wlson coins the clever

for the title of her book on the subject

mantra she documents, one

and psychological

could buy furniture
changing needs. Or as

it, the"sofa sections could multi-

like children in a healthy family-
an ample, L-shaped sofa ideal to frame a

One of the most intriguing ideas Wilson asserts

is that the talents creating these furnishings-

and flexibility.ln Wright's words, modern

is % design solution to living, a solution

recessary ifyou are going to live graceful-

naturally in the world at the time at

be born into it. Thus if our homes are

by means of modern materi-

Yale University Press,

many of them

designers, such

fame, fortune, and

similarly minded home

-Demetra 
Aposporos

www.oldhouselournal.com20 OLD-HOUSE,]OURNAL ]ANUARY/FEBRUARY2006
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WOODSTONTE.
Architectural Windows & Doors

High P erfawndnce Traditiondl,
Contempor dry E Historic Repl.icate

WoodenWindutts E Doors
Since L978

TheWoodstone CompanY
P.O. Box 223, Patch Road

Westminster,Vt 05 158

Our products are designed to your

specifcotions ond Hond-Crofted in the United

Stotes using the highest grade, traditional,
pegged, coped, mortise & tenon wood
joinery.

Woodstone uses the hrghest grode lumber

available.We do not use finger iointed
lumber.

Our coped, moftise & tenon ioinerY
seals against the weather and /osts longer,

therefore we do not use corrosive
fasteners, dowels, mitered or half-lap

loinery in our products.

Woodstone fabricates its sash and doors
with Irue Divided Utes (TDL), not Simulated

Divided Lites (SDL).

Our lnsulating Glass (lG) is fabricated
by hand with Edgetec's low condensation
SuperSpacer'and allWoodstone lG can be

certified with the highest IGCC CBA roting with

up to o 20 yeor limited worrontY.

True Divided Lite fabrication allows the use of
various glass types in allWoodstone lnsuloting

Gloss,including restorotion gloss, stoined, ond bent

gloss.

We preservative dip and apply finish to all of
the wooden elements in our windows and

doors be&re final assembly to Protect all

surfaces.

Woodstone windows and doors have proven

performance, including the best air infihrotion

specificotions for traditional weight & pulley

double hung windows available. Impoct resistont

sash and doors are also available.

yisit our web site ot: P" Free:800'682'8223
Faxz 802.722.9528

http:l/www.woodstone.com email: sales@woodstone.com

\Toodstoneo is a registered trademark of The \Toodstone Company
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Elecmic Eclectic
0ur home's original blueprints, which we

discovered in the attic ofour 1930s

house, are labeled "The New American

Home, After Design bv Arthur R. Hutcha-

son, Submitted in the G.E. Competitioni'
We are new subscribers to 0H/and enjoy

the features on different house styles; do

,vou know anything about ours?

Jennifer Tarry

Richmond, Virginia

ased upon the date and a few

salient features, your house

appears to fall into a group of
buildings categorized by some historians

as French Eclectic houses. Popular

between the World Wars, these houses

were inspired by a wide range of relativeiy

modest residential buildings in the north-
western portions of France-not grand

chateaux but not vernacular farmhouses

either. As built in America, they became a

kind of stylistic alternative to the inter-
pretive Spanish, Italian, and English

houses dotting the suburbs at the time.

The key point for calling the house

French is the tall, steeply pitched hipped

roof with a ridge running parallel to the

facade, both common forms of these

houses. The main block is basically sym-

metrically balanced, with the door in the
center and windows in three bays. The

arched-top casement r,vindows are conti-

nental and typical, and the way they pen-

etrate the cornice on the second floor is a

frequent flourish in these houses. As for
the provenance of the design, your blue-
print is a fortunate find and worth
researching further. Though the G.E.

Competition does not come up on any

quick surveys, there were many design

competitions during the 1930s, and this
one may have followed the popular

General Electric House of the Future, dis-
played at the 1933 Worldt Fair. More tan-
talizingis architect Arthur R. Hutchason.

Known to have worked on several build-
ings in southern California, he is listed in

B

www oldhousejournal.com

wings frequently \rvere appended to the manor houses that inspired French
Eclectic houses, and in Frmerica they vvere often reinterpreted as garages,
such as the one at right in the photo (now a living space).

the Architecture and Design collection at ] southern california-a good place for
the University Art Museum, University of I further research.

ery*g for a Chapel

This 187Os ontrance detail is for a
full-size church built in the
Romanesque style, but it can offer
useful ideas about doors for a
srnaller but architecturally related
chapel.

We are most interested in restoring a

small chapelbuilt in 1901 but are at a

loss identifying the correct period doors.
The chapel exhibits features ofthe
Romanesque Revival and Gothic Revival

styles and has pointed-arch window
openings.

Thomas B. Hanlon

Director Department of Cemeteries

Diocese of Madkon, Wisconsin

s you know, some direct indi-
cation ofthe original doort
design-either through peri-

od photographs or physical evidence,

such as hinge marks on the building-
will be your best research tool. Barring
this evidence, however, you should be

able to come up with a historically
appropriate replacement by 1) Iooking at

OLD-HOUSEJOURNAL JANUAR\'/FEBRUARY2006 23
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ART DECC
ART WALLPAPERS

Our irrhodrrc{ory collec,lion d 6 pothrns from
the rtlodern Age for your lAodem tlome

Brad

See whofs new!

www.brodbury.com

7 07 .7 46,1900
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THE IRON SHOP'

Victorian 0ne6'
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$3300
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aillt
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.Casl Aluminum
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original doors in buildings similar to

yours in design or era, or in historic

reference materials, and 2) keeping

your design simple where you have no

more concrete information. For exam-

ple, the 1870s planbook, Bicknell\

Village Builder shows a church with
pointed-arch windows and entrances

using relatively simple batten doors,

consistent with Gothic architecture, but

with the boards angled to accentuate

the rise of the arches. Also investigate

the resources of organizations devoted

to the preservation of ecclesiastical

buildings, such as Partners for Sacred

Places (www.sacred places.org).

That 01'

I have lost two of my favorite issues of

0HJ rhat contained articles describing

how to deal with calcimine paint (April

and June 200 I ). Is there any other place

I can read up on this subject?

Alice Cunningham

Speonk,New York

There's little other significant reading

in print or online about dealing with

calcimine. However, the good nervs is

there isn't that much to say. Calcimine

(or kalsomine), which was popular for

a flat, pastel look on ceilings and walls

up to the 1930s, is the most indelible of

paints, basically chalk and pigment in

a glue binder that was mixed with

water. Easily washed off, calcimine

becomes the bane of old-house owners

when it starts to loose its grip after

years ofbeing overcoated with layers of

oil paint.

if youre painting a peeling ceiling

or wall, your best bet for removing the

first layer of calcimine is a simple mat-

ter of working with brushes, scrapers,

and water mixed with TSP or a little

vinegar (to soften the calcimine) and

lots ofelbow grease. it

I a

,

I

0ak Spinls
lrom

$1 575
.Diamelsrs
4'0" 10 6'0"

.All oak
Construction

$425
. Diamelers
3'6" to 7'0"

.Kils or Welded
lJnits

Metal Spirals
lrom

Ihe bN seleetion, qaality, and prices!
Since 1931, The Iron Shop hm enjoyed a reputation for outstanding design and fabricetion ofspiral

stairs. Todav, rve utilize computer-aided technologv throughout our production process successfullv mixing

state-of-the-art manulacruring *ith Old World qualiry Offering the largest selecrion, hrghest qualiry, and

Iowest prices in spiral srairs-we make sure that you get the right spirJ to meet your nceds, available in

anv height and BoCA/UBC code models. And our spirals arc still made rvith pride in the U.S.A.

Main Plant &Slnwrooilt: Dept. oHJ, P0. Box 547,400 Reed Rd, Broomall. PA 19008
g0fioon$/Wa,f/housfs;0ntali0, CA. Sarasota. FL'Houston, Tx'Chicago. lL'Stam,ord, CT

Ask Ext.
0l 0ut at

& Price List:Call tor
lnstallalion Video leaturing

"The Furniture Guys"

re
of Spirol StoirThe



Elnttss PossrcrutrrEs,, .

ro ENraNCr, Rtsroru on RnNotATE.

Request our New Yolume IV the klost Cornprebefl.siae
Catalog in tbe Industry. Our 144 pagefull color',

and tbe information loa seeh uthm making nnpartani;t
decisions regarding your Interior Millworh.

Volume IV 144 pg. $10
Mini Catalog 32 pg. Free

4k)

catalogfeatares:
. 1000 Beautiful Harduood Mouldings

o Mantels & Woodcaruings
. 78 Application photographs
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"My dad had a lot of
good carltenters u,ho

u,orleed for him but
tltcl neuer got to do

tlte tltings I get to do

oll the tirue .

"Wltitc Rit'cr giues

ilt,' tlx o?portuili0,

to do things that those guys could only
rlreatn dbout dnd wou/dn't houe rea/17

been ffirdable to many people."

- Gary Strieg/er

Presidem Striegler & Associates
Circle no. 245

Callfor tbe Dealer $,earest yoa
800-558-01r9

www.fiiouldings.com
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Arts & Crafts Box Beams
DRnwrrucs eY RoaeRr Learurua

rom simple planbook bungalows to architect-designed landmarks
such as the Gamble House, the decorative feature that practically
every Arts & Crafts house has in common is a beamed ceiling.
Typically appearing in dining rooms or libraries, the purpose of these
beams was not structural but environmental, helping to create an

intimate setting by physically lowering parts of an already low ceiling, while delivering
the impression of expanded height in the intervening spaces. The beams themselves
were also something of an illusion-not solid timbers but thin boards rabbeted
together to form a hollow shell. Often called box beams, these features came in many
variations, but the details shown here are the kind once commonly ordered from cata-
logs in the 1910s or built on site in Arts & Crafts and Prairie School style houses alike.

OLD-HOUSE.IOURNAL .JANU,{RY/FEBRUARY20ul6 27
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Lights

The beam is actually two sides of lx material rabbeted to accept

a third side, which is inset to make the decorative face. Each

beam straddles a cleat that is anchored to the studding in the

ceiling; beams are attached to the cleat with screws or nails. A

bed moulding in the Arts & Crafts style-that is with a rectilin-
ear pattern rather than curves or beads-hides the fasteners

and extends back to the half beams that typically ring the

perimeter of the room. Dimensions are ultimately up to the

builder and were often varied to suit the scale of the room, as in

the larger, alternate version above. The layout of box beam ceil-

ings can be quite complex in large rooms (see grid plan at left),

which were often wired for small lights that created 'iewel

points" at major intersections. dL
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Plugging
the holes
of avian
intruders
can arrest
their incur-
sions while
saving
wood
structures.

The dovvny
rruoodpecker is
only one species
that causes
problems in
houses; others
include the
northern flicker,
red-headed
woodpecker, and
hairy vvood-
pecker,

A mong the animals that do damage to old houses, insects seem to get the most

A press. However, another class of winged creatures-woodpeckers-can be just

I \as insidious as termites or bees and even harder to control. Left alone, one small

-woodpecker 
can perforate the outside of an old house with several holes in a

week, ruining wood trim or siding and opening the door to water, decay, and other fauna
in important architectural elements such as columns. Though there's no magic fix, here are
some ideas about what to do if your neighborhood woody comes tap, tap, tapping by your
front door.

What Makes Peckers \{reckers
Woodpeckers are attracted to old houses for several reasons. Because most birds feed on
wood-boring insects, they may find a source for lunch behind some soggy window trim or
underneath shingle siding, and then start pecking to search for a second course. 0r they
may be drilling to excavate a nesting site. wood columns, especially, might as well be hol-

low trees to a bird, and blowing a hole is
an instinctive way to make a temporary
home. Sometimes the pecking is merely a

male drumming up a date with a prospec-

tive mate, but making a mess of your
woodwork in the process.

In any event, understanding the
appeal of antique lumber is useful for tak-
ing preventive action. Though scare tac-
tics such as visual repellents, loud noises,

and hawk effigies sometimes work,
experts generally concur that the best
strategy is to exclude the birds from their
work site immediately. This tactic pre-
vents them from becoming established, as

well as doing more damage. If they've
already begun boring, your best bet is to
repair the hoies quickly.

By Gonnom Bocr

When the glue
has cured, plane
down the plug
excess for a fin-
ished repair.
Bottom; After
rounding out a
bird hole in a
column, align
the plug vvith
the same grain
orientation.

A Dutchman Solution
While small holes are often best mended
with weather-resistant wood fillers, such

as epoxy-based products, large holes call for more comprehensive
carpentry. Here, a round Dutchman patch or plug can be effective.
Start by buying two hole saws: one just large enough to round out
the holes made by your feathered friend-say, 2" in diameter-
and another, )/*" larger in diameter, to cut some snug-fitting plugs.
Next, choose the plug stock, such as some clear, tight-gra ined 2x4
scraps, and cut some plugs. You dont need to cut all the way
through the 2x4;just keep running the hoie saw until it bottoms
out. Clean out the saw kerf at regular intervals, and then pry the
plug out ofthe block.

Now take the smaller hole saw and cut a nice neat hole where

www. oldhousejournal.com
OLD-HOUSEJOURNAL JANUARY/FEBRUARY2tTO6 3
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Cutting vrrith a hole sa! , creates a
plug that can be pried out with a
screurdriver.

the woodpecker had been working. You can

do this by inserting a backer block behind

the hole as a ground to start the pilot bit. Or

you can lay the hole saw at an angle in the

bottom ofthe bird opening and then careful-

Iy begin cutting until the saw starts itself. (lf
you use the latter method, take pains to pre-

vent the saw from skipping out of the hole

and damaging the near\ area.) 0nce you

have a clean hole, test-fit a plug (aligning the

grain of new and old wood) and file or sand-

paper any rough edges. Drive a screw a few

turns into the plug as a removable handle,

then apply an exterior-grade, gap-filling

adhesive, such as polyurethane giue, to both

hole and plug. As you insert the plug, maneu-

ver it so a bit ofthe wood stands proud above

the building surface. After the glue has dried,

plane the plug flush with the trim or column,

and when finished you and your pesky peck-

er will never know he was ever there. IL

dtr[ &

MAKING NEW FLOORS AND WALLS?
Check the "Bible" for solutions,
Each of these superb books
has hundreds of valuable
ideas and reference points
to help professionals and

homeowners.
All are 256 pages, with a lay-flat

hardcover binding. $29.95

200 colors schemes, thousands of
color ideas and combinations.

The complete illustrated guide
to choosing and using
100 decorative woods.

Color pictures show both
finished and unfinished wood.

At all bookstores now.
Published by

6D\Eiz
Fmnrrv Booxs 'l 00 recipes for faux finishes.

ww.fireflybooks.com
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W'anted: r€storer of old houses.

Must survive on minimal sleep.

Possess an unwavering attention to detail.

No salary no benefits, no promotions.

Apply within.

".;*rc,fl'*

For period-authentic lighting and house parts from a company that shares your passion,

requesr a free catalogue at rejuvenation.com or call us at 888-40f -1900'
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Blaze Builder
For centuries, leather and vvood bellorars
have been used to keep houses toasty
warm by directing compressed air on
embers to build blazing fires. This turned
oak and leather bellour from the Brass
Gallery is studded vvith brass accents and
retails for $1 50. To order, visit \A/\ruw.
brassgallery.com or call {aOO) Sa2-
7757. Circle 1 1 on the resource card.

Arcful Masterpiece
An elegant focal point for any room. the
Rothton mantelpiece from Old World
Stoneworks drav\rs the eye r^/ith its clas-
sic mid-Victorian design eiements. such
as the round arched opening. mantel
shelf, and moulded paneling. Made from
non-combustible cast stone (a manrnade
limestone process that dates back 600
years) and pictured in cream, the
Rothton retails for 92,O35 and 92.420.
depending on rarhich of two standard
firebox sizes (36" by 36" or 42" by 42,,)
is selected; see \e\ /\N.oldworldstone
rryorks.com or call (AOO) 600-8336 for
details. Circle 1O on the resource card.

Case Specific
Norru you can forget to water
houseplants rrvith a clear cnn-
science. Knorryn as Wardian
cases in Victorian England,
these boxy terrariums were
used to create indoor gar-
dens, often filled with exotic
tropical plants, or displayed as
accent pieces in parlors.
Because the casers trap mois-
ture, plants can last a month
without watering. The iron
and glass tabletop terrarium
pictured has a removable lid
and costs g1 19; Smith &
Harnrken also makes a floor-
standing model that retails
for $219. See \ rwur.Smithand
Hawken.com or call (aOO) 776-
3336 for a store locator. Circle
12 on the resource card_
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Curb l\ppeal
lnspired by the medieval lVloorish architecture of the
Alhambra Palace in Spain, the Alhambra house nurnbers from
Atlas HomelNares are ideally suited for Spanish and
Mediterranean Revival house styles. Pictured in oil'rubbed
bronze and also available in pevvten each number rrleasures
roughly 4'/2" long by 3" uride and sells for $8.3O, including
brass hardvvare. To order; visit wwvv.atlashomevvares.com or
call (aOO) 799-6755. Circle 13 on the resource card'

Rooftop Splendor
Lauded as a critical architectural
design element ;n the 1gth centu-
ry, chimney pots also served a
practical purpose by increasing
the chimney's draft to dravv awaY
noxious fumes from coal-burning
fireplaces. Designed by architect
Jack Arnold, the chimneY Pots Pic-
tured. rnrhich are manufactured by
European Copper, add eye appeal
to a traditional polygonal chimney
\ /ith their copper and steel con-
struction. The easy-to-install pots
are suitable for masonrY or Pre-
fabricated fireplaces and cost be-
tvveen $1,OOO and $1,8OO depend-
ing on size and shaPe. For details.
see rnrvrrvv.jackarnold.com or call
(aOO) 39'l-O014. Circle 14 on the
resource card.

Postal Revival
It may be scaled uP to accomrno-
date today's deluge of mail-order
catalogs, but evenfthing else about
this Harmon Craftsman mailbox
from Rejuvenation is based on an
original 191O Arts & Crafts design.
Made from rust-Proof solid brass
and available in a variety of finish-
es and lacquers, the mailbox
retails for $215. To order, visit
raz'nrur.rejuvenation'com or call
(AAa) 4O1-19OO. Circle 'l 5 on the
resource card.

ww.oldhousejournal.com
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Door Systems

Medallions

Niches

Mouldings

PanelMouldings
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Fine period architecture. Focal point' quality.
For more than 35 years, Focal point has been the trusted choice
for decorative interior elements. our light-weight products provide
the intricate detail of plaster or carved-wood iri an'easy-to*install
polyurethane material.

only Focal Point offers collections from five historical foundations, including:g Colonial Williamsburg Foundation
{S Victorian Society in America
$ Frank Lloyd Wright Foundation
S Historic Natchez Foundation
qS National Trust for Historic preservation

ET

IOINT
Visit www-focalpointpro4ucts.com or call 800.662.5550 for an authorized dealer
near you. Flexible and/or fire-rated materials are available."st 

" 
U"Jer or Focal point

representative for more information. rp-ote?_1 r0s
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The llighest Qual@
The Lowest ToxiciU

Polymerized Tung Oil Wood Finishes

For Floors, Walls, Cabinetry & Fine Furniture

Any Wood or Porous Stone

Forrnulated for
Interior and Exterior Applications.

SurrmRr,AIYD WrrLEs f-irD.@

Circle no.522

TOI,L F REE 800-322 -L245

www.tungoilfinish.com
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The Ore-Dollar
["og Home BvMcces'coorlmr

y life changed in 1970. After

electing to dam up the New

Hope Creek, the U.S. Army
Corps of Engineers decided

to create a 10,000-acre recreation area

near Chapel Hill, North Carolina. They

condemned all the farm buildings up and

down the low-lying basin, auctioning off
houses and barns to the

highest bidder; structures

that received no bids were let

go for a dollar.

My friend, Dick, sug-

gested I check out one of
these one-dollar log cabins.

On a fine Carolina spring

day, rve drove in his old GMC

pickup truck to the western

edge of the proposed lake

and down a rutted farm lane

amidst wildflowers, abun-
dant weeds, and decrepit
fencing. There, riddled with
chinking and boasting a

rusty red tin roof, wide logs,

and a front-leaning porch,

stood my future homestead.

Soonlpassedadollar
bill to a clerk of the Army Corps of
Engineers and signed my name on their
contract, promising to move this "struc-

ture" within 30 days. What I didn't realize

was how much I had just become inden
tured to the country.

On the following Saturday, Dick and I

rounded up some friends. We met at the
circa 1900 shack and quickly tore off the
tin, then carefully marked each log with a

number system (A-1, B-1, etc.) to help us

remember how the logs were notched and

assembled.We disassembled the cabin like
Lincoln Logs and placed the weighty tim-
bers on a flatbed truck.

We took the cabin to a five-acre plot
of wild land, sitting high on a ridge above

a small creek, that I had purchased a few

months earlier. One by one, we lifted the

logs off the wagon, spacing them with
two-by-fours so they could dry out while
rve built the foundation piers. Then rve put
her up, one log at a time.

We raised the roof to a full second

storey to create space for two bedrooms.

The downstairs was a big room with a fire-
place and a woodstove. We added on a

small kitchen because the old one had fall-
en in. For this, Dick found some red cedar
that had sat in an old-timer'.s shed for 50

years, waiting for the next project. He was

mighty glad to see it used.

Nine months later and a ferv days

after the spring solstice, my family of four,
plus a dog, moved in to this restored log
cabin complete with a log well house, a

deck with screened-in porch, and a rock
fireplace that we had cobbled together

from a variety of hearths salvaged out of
collapsed or abandoned homesteads. The

total cost ol this enterprise, excluding the

price of the land, was $ I 3,500.

For more than 15 years I lived in the

country, miles from the nearest town, at

least an hour away from any city. I had a

dream-to give abandoned log structures

another life-and I pursued

it with a passion, finding old

tobacco barns and turning
them one by one into a pot-

tery studio, a second home, a

chicken coop. Then one day in

1993, my life and work took a

jarring turn. I moved to

Chicago. A few years later, I

relocated to Asheville, North
Carolina. San Francisco fol-
iowed in 1999.

Now on my days off, I

frequently find myself fleeing

the city and driving into the

countryside to explore old
missions, homesteads, and

ancient wooden barns used a

century ago for winemaking. I
touch their massive beams,

and images of pine, oak, and chestnut logs

fillmy mind.

New housing abounds where I live

now' but I'm looking backward, planning
my return to some rural area of North
Carolina. I think that day will come soon.

When I do return, maybe I'll buy an

old Ford pickup truck and drive down a

country lane, between rows of pine trees,

to a farmhouse that has endured,
unchanged, through generations of one

famiiy. I'll make some inquiries about a

log barn or a piece of land that might be

for sale. Then I'll start again, one 1og at a
time. 6
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Atlantic Premium Shutters are fully-functional and handcrafted to
each customer's exact specifications, using the latest in state of
the art materials. Atlantic Shutters are designed to deliver enduring
beauty and graceful charm.

0ur new William E. Poole Collection offers the ultimate in historical
authenticity, meticulous detailing and distinctive elegance forthe
truly discerning homeowner. This shutter collection was designed in

collaboration with William E. Poole, a leading desiqner of classical
American homes.

Af,antiD
9remi,urn, 9ffilfrels)

www.atla ntic p rem i umsh utte rs. com
Circle no.'128

Backed by a lifetime structuralwarranty and a 15 year finish warranty
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V/here the Past Meets the Presenr
By AIIEN
Cuenus Hrn

Additions often
exhibit a shift
in materials or
design, even
\ /hen historic.

No three things controi a house restoration more than budg-
et, structure, and time. Many an ambitious project has been

curtailed b,v cost or by the design challenges of the existing
building. That's why, right from the starr, you should know as

much as possible about your houset past and present condi-
tion to help determine the scope of the project's plans, your
budget, and your own capacity for being involved in the work.

A Little Planning Help from History
Belore treating a patient, a doctor takes a history and per-
forms a physical exam to help determine what needs to be

dealt ivith. A Historic Structures Report fills a similar func- JAMESc MASSEY

tion when an individual or other owner wants to work on an old building. Historic A Historic

Structures Reports (also called preservation plans or HSRs for short) come in all sizes, from :]ff:T:","
one-page outline summaries to many-volume documents. All of these reports, however, o"I*,o"-'"
have the following items in common:

o A historical summary of the building as an object existing through time that sets
the context for the remainder of the report. when lvas it built? what happened between
then and now? What is significant about this buiiding?

r A description of the building's form and fabric. How is it laid out? Whar does it look
like now? What did it used to look like? What is its architectural style? 0f what is it made?

e A description of its existing condition. What needs attention (repair, restoration, re-
construction, adaptation, continued monitoring, further research) and why?

o A descriPtion of the work needed in order to return the building to a stable, stan-
dard condition and to accomplish what the owner wants to do with the building.

r Priorities for doing work. Most buildings can absorb more work than their owners
can fund at once, so it is necessary to organize the rvork by
priority. Critical work must be done as soon as possible be-
cause the building is at risk; necessary work also must be

done but not as quickly; elective work includes any work that
lacks the urgency of the first two categories.

When dollars are scarce, itt easy to say, "My project
doesn't need a preservation plan." This is rarely true. A His-
toric Structures Report should pay for itself many times over
in a more coherent project undertaken with fewer
false starts, less backtracking, and less

damage to the building and your wallet.

Balancing Additions and Extensions
Ultimately, in any construction project, your wallet holds sway.

A project may vary from the small and simple to the enor-
mous and elaborate. As for the budget, there are costs

below which nothing useful can be built and above

which you cannot afford to spend. Most of us are

more flexible in our needs and desires than in

building's arehi-
tectural style.
This documen-
tation, along
vvith detailed
measure-
ments, forms
the basis of
designing a
sensitive
extension.

A sound pres-
ervation plan
helps a project
proceed based
on knornrledge
of the building
and reason.
rather than
momentum,
impulse, or
uninformed
panic.
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BRIAN MCNEILL

Large-scale proj-
ects, such as a
structural repair,
typically involve
several trades
\ruith specialized
skills and equip-
ment, and are
likely beyond
the scope of an
owner-restorer
to manage-

fl raone rnora
OLDHOUSE.

JOURNAT.COM

For related stories
online, see "All

Historic Districts Are

Not Created Equal,"
"New Horizons in

Historic
Preservation," "So

You Wantto Be a

Professional
Preservationist?" and
"Whats Bestoration
Worth?" Just click to
"The Magazine" sec-

tion, and go to the

alphabetical list of

recent features.

result is that few building projects go ahead as originally

envisioned.

In working with old buildings, the existing structure compli-

cates matters further by establishing an aesthetic or spatial stan-

dard for the new work. Consider the common situation in which

an owner wants to increase the size of a building. When con-

structing an enclosure that is obviously an addition to a building

rather than an extension of an existing design, the owner can

probably accomplish the additidn for a relatively small sum of

money. Itt also likely that an addition's exterior appearance will

not be sensitive to what is aiready there. With little or no consid-

eration of what the building looks like or what it's made of, the

result is nothing more than a collision of two objects. To design

such a simple box requires minimal time and no investigation of

the existing building beyond taking a few basic dimensions.

On the other hand, a carefully designed extension that

enhances the existing building in a manner compatible with its

original design will cost more. Before the design process can

begin, it will be necessary to measure, sketch, and photograph the

existing building, and to prepare drawings to scale. The design process itself will take more

time to arrive at a solution that meets the owner's needs and resPects the appearance of the

existing building. And once the design is settled, the actual construction may weil cost

more, because there will be more to construct and its execution will require more care.

Whichever way you go, determining if the results will justify the additional time and cost

of extending a building, rather than merely adding to it, will be one of the most important

decisions you'll make before you embark on a project.

On BeingYour Own G.C.

Whether it's realistic for you to manage the project yourself is another matter. As a preser-

vation architect, I often have clients who ask, "Couldn't I save money by acting as my own

general contractot?" The answer is maybe, but it won't be a free

ride. One of the most important functions of a contractor is coor-

dinating the different workers and subcontractors so that they do

their work exactly on cue in a wonderfully complex choreography'

Miss a beat and delays can cascade down the line, with a one-day

slip mushrooming into a weeks-late finished product.

Unless you have previous building experience, you may not

be sure which trades will be needed when, and even if you are, get-

ting workers to arrive at the job on time may be a challenge. You

just won't have the ciout of the general contractor working on the

other side of town if both of you need, say, the piumber at the same

time. After all, the general contractor is a source of repeat busi-

ness, while you are almost certainly a one-shot proposition'

So, yes, you could save money, but your lack of experience

also could end up costing money. You'll have to spend time on the

project, and your time has value. In more cases than not, paying a

contractor to manage the job will be money well spent. !L

Being your own
general contrac-
tor may be
practical if you
have construc-
tion experience,
but it still
means an
expense in the
time you must
devote to
orchestrating
subcontractors.

Allen Charles HilI, AlA, writes t'rom Woburn, Massachusetts

( h o m e. att. n et / - allen.hill.hist o r i c. pr e s er v at io n / ).
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Common

Used UncommonlyWell
A basic guide to the decoration of Arts & Grafts interiors.

Bv fouN Cnosnv

Fntm.lett

hat is it about the interiors

we associate with the Arts

& Crafts period? How did

some basic and timeless

colors and materials have such a revolu-

tionarv impact on buildings and furnish-

ings more than a century ago, and why do

they speak to us as rich and relevant again

In thi$ clriture.l 1910$ Arts & Crafts
living room, the sacred open hoarth is
wrapped into the high dado by setting
the plate rail at the level of the mantel
shelf; open shelves above showcase
c>bjects cl'art.

today? There is no one simple answer, but

instead a remarkable confluence of new

ideas that energized the hunger of early

2Oth-century homeowners and designers

for a fresh approach to color and design.

The Victorian Thing
In order to best understand Arts & Crafts

colors, we must first clarify the relation-

ship of the Arts & Crafts movement to the

late-Victorian era. America's signature

Arts & Crafts architects promoted them-

selves as geniuses who revolutionized

domesticity after 1900, but their efforts

evolved from two previous generations of

innovative designers inspired by the

Aesthetic Movement in Britain. In the

1890s the Aesthetic Movement (a trend

that sought to reform and simplify house-

hold decoration) was re-branded as the

Arts & Crafts Movement and exported to

the British Empire as an anti-Victorian

international style, which was further

extended to the entire English-speaking

world by The Studio magazine and its

American edition, International Studil.

If you were a card-carrYing Arts &

Crafts devotee, there was a lot to dislike

about late-Victorian interiors: the glare of

gas lighting glinting off glossy wood sur-

faces, faking up-market mahogany or

Soft {}live gre€n
walls enhatrce
the natural woad
anCl maSr:nry of
the guest quar-
ters for the 1g0S
Wadsworth
House in Berke-
ley, California,

z
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Jacr,

rosewood on down-market pine with
wood stains and graining, upholstery
masking shoddy furniture construction,
dust-catching healy drapery, and exces-

sive ornamentation. Arts & Crafts adher-

ents especially disliked three Victorian "V"
words'. yarnish and polished surfaces,

This 1915 graphic turns the kindsr-
garten color wheel inside out and
makes it useful for selecting tertisry
Arts & Crafts colors, Sage;dull, greyed
green. Buff =greyed yellow-brown
leather. Plum*dark, greyed purple"
Citrine;light to msderate o,ive.
Russet=moderate reddish-brou/n.
Slate;greyed blue.
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The color of these high dado
panels appears slationary in

sp&ce ifi contrest t$ the clari{
plurn blue (){ the upper walls,
which seern to rececle.

Exrlopt for the s*r{}en. BVerY'
thifi$ in this Ae*rtheti* Move-
$1ent book illustration nligrat-
ed into Arts & Cralts interiors.

v ene er and wood-grainin g, and v elv et and

other fancy fabrics used for window treat-

ments overwhelming walls and windows.

An important legacy of the Aesthetic

Movement was its divisions of interior

walls, especially the high dado, a paneled

wainscot capped by a plate rail that might

rise to the tops of windows and doors.

Disposable income determined what

appeared. Mansions and villas got fully

paneled rich wood. Homesteads and cot-

tages got open panels defined by framing

in less expensive wood, simple mouldings,

wallpaper borders, or stencils. This is how

the high-style Aesthetic Movement high

dado was made accessible to all owners of

Arts & Crafts homes.

Dividing walls was a simple and ele-

gant way to integrate the vertical interrup-

tions of doors, windows, and recesses that

often disintegrate the horizontal unity of a

room with their uneven heights and

widths. It still is, even for someone want-

ing to decorate their great room in the Arts

& Crafts style. The open paneled high dado

capped by a plate rail will 1) establish the

proper scale for furnishings,2) historically

resonate with Arts & Crafts reverence for

late-medieval great rooms, 3) provide

opportunities for color and pattern impos-

sible on today's soaring great room walls,

and 4) supply a shelf for the display of Arts

& Crafts objets d'art. The upper walls can

be painted a richer color than what would

be permissible without a high dado.lt also

opens opportunities to select a tint or con-

trasting tone for the upper wali that rvill

harmonize with the lower wail colors.

When this divide-and-conquer ap-

proach was translated into woodwork, it
resulted in walls defined by warm wood

tones, especially oak, mahogany, redwood,

chestnut, or cedar, often made richer in the

Arts & Crafts era by fuming, stain, and

dyes and amplified by furniture in the

same or similar tones. Looking at illustra-

tions of today's hit parade of Arts & Crafts

interiors often reveals furniture getting

lost against walls paneled in wood. That is

what happens when the contrasting colors

of soft goods are missing-for instance,

the needlework accessories of pillows,

sideboard scarves, table runners, and

shawls.

kVhat'x So K*en *hmu't
ffilive {3r*en?
The Arts & Crafts movement had a thing

about olive green. It wasnt personal; it
was practical because, like Will Rogers,

olive green rarely meets another color it

doesnt like. Because the wood tones of

Arts & Crafts interiors were warm colors
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This fine interior
in Takoma. Wash-
ington. would he
swamped by
brown, if not for
the ccol con-
trasts of greyed
trlues in the tiles,
pottery, and car.
pets.

in the yellow-red spectrum, olive green

was an ideal contrasting, cool color that
could do no wrong painted on adjacent

surfaces.

Olive green-a large family of colors

that includes todayt popular sage greens

-was 
more than the Miss Congeniality of

Arts & Crafts colors. It was a common

color, much favored by ready-mixed paint

manufacturers for its practicality and

profit. Olive greens were cheap to make,

because they didn't require white lead, an

opaque pigment that was expensive and

could add 400/o shipping weight per gallon.

0live green was also high hiding, resistant

to fading, and stable in oil-based paints

and stains. An ancient common color, it
has been documented in the interiors of
some of New Englandt Pilgrim homes of
the lTth century, which makes olive green

a Colonial Revival color for the Arts &
Crafts. It's still being made the old-fash-

ioned way by mixing the ubiquitous iron
oxide of yeliow ochre with the common

carbon of lampblack that greys and dark-

ens the yellow and makes it green with its
blue bias.

Affable as it is, olive green is not

foolproof. When walls are undivided by

panels or frames and the horizontal trim is

weak, painting them with a complementa-

ry cool color of olive green will make the

Anonymous.
mass-market
bungalows and
Arts & Crafts
homesteads of
post World War I

drive the Arts &
Crafts revival
today-not the
up-market villas
and rrransions of
the era. Now, as
then" their com-
fortable interiors
\ /ere decorated
to be refuges.
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red

gaudy l\rts
& Crafts i.terior.

was
the

woodwork's deficiencies more obvious.

Instead, select a lighter tint or tone of the

woodwork color-for example, a tan,

terra-cotta, bufl or gold.

However, if those walls feature built
ins with wood tones similar to the trim, a

lighter tint or tone would be injurious,

because it would blend the built-ins with

the walls. Make your built-ins appear more

outstanding by painting the walls with a

warm color that has more contrast. If you

want a rich, warm wall color and your

walls have nothing going for them, install

paint-grade chair rails and paint them,

along with the walls below, that color. If
your flooring has the handsome warm

wood tones that are lacking on your walls,

this is one occasion when it would be per-

missible to put a lighter tint or tone of the

flooring on the lower wall. Otherwise, let

the sleeping dogs of floor colors lie.

The best place for cool colors on hor-

izontally divided walls is above the rails.

Here they will pull the eye into depth

without resorting to darkening, which is

another way to make a color appear

further away relative to a lighter color. The

complementary push and pull of warm

and cool colors layered horizontally,

which also enlarges the perception of

space, will energize any Arts & Crafts

interior.

Beyond the Green
Horizon
Decorative effects for Arts & Crafts walls

are facilitated by chair rails or paneled

high dados. If you want to wallpaper

with Arts & Crafts or Art Nouveau flowers

and vines, common sense suggests they

belong "on the ground" below the rails,

rather than in the "sky" above. Expensive

wallpaper will go further with no waste

when itt put in the open panels ol a high

dado. This tactic requires more work, but

your efforts will be rewarded by the

delightful effect of looking through an ele-

gant fence at a field of flowers or verdant

landscape.

When horticulture must appear

above a rail, it works best with a small-

scale, abstracted pattern designed for the

purpose in the rectilinear Arts & Crafts or

curvilinear Art Nouveau style, which is

4A OLD-HOUSEJOURNAL JANUARY/FEBRUARY2006 www.oldhousejournal.com

ABTS & CBAffS OR COLONmL REVIVAT?

When looking at old black and white and color illustrations of early 20th-century
interiors, it's often difficultto accurately identifythe room as Colonial Revival or
A*s & Crafts, bscause Bungalow cottages,a*d Craftsman villas frequently were
furnished with a m6lange of Colonial, Victorian, and Mission furniture. White-
painted woodwork, clearly visible even in photographs, is one simple litmus test
for identifying one from the other. lf the woodwork looks dark and appears to be

stained instead of painted, you've got your Arts & Crafts interior. lf it's painted

white, Colonial Revival is the call.
The second litmus test, which involves period furniture styles, is more com-

plicated. Looking at old pictures reveals that American, , ."nirry ago didn't suf-
fer from a shriveled sense of style and mlndless devotion to the period room that
butchers the history of home d6cor into recognizable cuts. They preferred stew
to steaks. Their mixing of historic styles with Mission furniture exposes an essen-
tial difference between English-speaking Arts & Crafts, which reconsidered
home d6cor for the many as a simplified set of familiar forms, and Continental
Arts & Crafts, which radicalized interior decorating for the few with exercises in

pure design.
Both here and abroad, "simplicity" was a buzz word of the Arts & Crafts

Movement. Here. it meant making old look new by abstracting America's historic
styles to remove dishonest overlays of late-Victorian ornamentation. Over there,
it meant abstracting basic forrns with little or no reference to the past. Here, Arts
& Crafts cleansed Victorian history, with affection. 0ver there, it murdered

Victorian history, with malice.

Even so, the politics of American Arts & Crafts, which was linked to
Progressivism, stigmatized the fancy styles of a century earlier that were associ-
ated with the ultra rich. Late-Colonial Chippendale woodcarving and Adamesque-
Federal Hepplewhite/Sheraton wood inlays were beautiful, but they were politi-

cally incorrect The simplicity of furniture in the Pilgrim, Oueen Anne, and

Windsor Chair styles were P.C. Colonial; the grandeur of Chippendale and ele-
gance of Sheraton/Hepplewhite were not. lf you see them in an old picture, along

with gloss white-painted woodwork. it's a double whammy Colonial.

Desphe vaguely
Arts & Crafts fur-
niture end olive
green upper walls
9qfth a pele tint
on the ceiling,
gloaa white

a technical knock-
o$t in this
Golonial Bevival
interior.

ral tones of the
woodurork are
urhat make this
room Arts &', Crafts, plus the

' wonderfully cozy
inglenook.



LINDA SVENDSEN

properly called a "fill" paper. Gardening

with wallpaper above a rail, when the

exposed walls below are plain-painted,

without the decorative effect of faux fin-
ishing, texturing, or stenciling, makes

visual nonsense, because the only way to

make sense of it is to stand on onet head.

Wheeling through the
Colors
The color wheel and its color theory
became a standard feature of elementary

art education during the Arts & Crafts

period. Its primary goal then is the same

as it is now: organizing the minds of chil-
dren to perceive basic color relationships

of the visible spectrum as the human eye

sees them. Because the arts in the early

20th century were suckers for scientific
explanations of aesthetic matters, the color
wheel and its theory achieved iconic status

during the 1920s. Color wheels still appear

Fortunately. the illustrators of this 191os sears interior didn't paint the tluilt-in
bookcases flanking the fireplace in rnrhite, which is a plus. Nonetheless, the over-
all effect is dull. why? Although citrine is an excellent cool color background for
B/arm \A/oodin ork. it needs a complementary color in tlre rug or upholstery.
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ln this bungalow
living room, the
wall surfaces
have been paint-
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with regularity in textbooks, home ddcor

guides, magazine articles, and "idea

cards" for paint schemes.

Kindergarten colors and their

arrangement on the color wheel might be

helpful if you are designing color schemes

for college pennants, but they are useless

for home ddcor. It's time for the color wheel

to grow up, leave the classroom, and be

driven through real rooms with really use-

ful colors.

Complementary colors are deter-

mined by receptors in the human eye. If
you stare at a dot of red on a white paper

and shift yonr gaze, you'll see a dot of
green, which is its complement. That's why

complementary colors enhance the per-

ception of each other. A typical comple-

mentary color scheme for an Arts &
Crafts interior would contrast woodwork

and furniture in warm tones of the yellow-

red spectrum against painted walls in the

cool tone of an olive green in the yellow-

green spectrum.

This simplified approach to selecting

useful complementary colors reduces the

matter to balancing a cool color with a

warm color that shares the same minor

hue. For example, the yellow-green of an

olive green wouid complement the red-

ln the 191Os one paint companr/
reversed the warm woodworky'cool
walls color scheme kry slrowing hour
mouldings firrished in a Mission Green
$tsi* c*ntrasted with the complenren
tary red of the upper walls.

dish-yellow of an old gold or the yellowish-

red of a terra-cotta. Yellow is the hue that

links them. To put complementary color

selection to real use in an Arts & Crafts

interior, you could paint old gold or terra-

cotta in the open panels of a high dado or

below a chair rail and paint olive green on

the upper walls. 0r, to take another exam-

ple, paint the bluish-red of burgundy on

the lower walls and the reddish-blue of
lavender on the upper walls.

In closing, consider the following
advice that appeared in a little book pub-

lished in 1915, Good Taste in Home

Furnishing, by Maud and Henry Sell.
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A rc h itectu ra lly,
the trimwork sur
rounding the
built-in sideboard
in this dining
room echoes the
construction of
the porch out-
side. ln terrns of
color, the warm
rnrood tones are
echoed by the
yello\ / sponge
finish, a comple-
ment 0f the
same hue,

Q raonrrnon
OLDHOUSE.

JOURNAL.COM

For related stories
online, see
"Bungalow

Kitchens," "Colors for
a New Century," "ln

Search ofArts &
Crafts Hardware,"
and "The Look of Arts
& Crafts llles." Just
click to "The

Magazine" section,
and go to the alpha-
betical list of recent
features.

"When you have lound the scheme that
you think is right, stick to it, and carry
your idea out to the end. Many a good

original plan is spoiled because of chang-

ing ideasi' lL

John Crosby Freeman,"The Color Doctor,"

can be reached through his free, mail-in
Color Design Service, splnslred by Valspar

( 1601 Sheridan Lane, I'lorristown, Pennsyl-

vania 19403-3336).
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Behind
the
Scenes
rruith

The ubiquitous, all-purpose paneling of the
Victorian era is still versatile today. BrfouNLEExr

little more than a century

ago, Peggy Worthys great-

grandfather built Savo

Homestead out on the

prairie grasslands of what

is now northern South

Dakota. In 1987, Peggy jumped at the

chance to move back into the old place, but

first she had to evict birds from the eaves,

which were rotted through in spots. Leaks

in the roof above had let rain pour onto the

overhanging eaves resulting in rusty nails

and fungal decay. The first four carpenters

While beadboards most often appear inside old houses.
they u/ere widely used for porch ceilings and sometirnes to
finish roof eave soffits. Here it's easy to $ee the repairs on
the Savo homestead, as rnrell as the herringbone method of
returning the boards.

she talked to wanted to slap up cheap alu-

minum soffit stock all around the house

and call it good enough.

As a longtime )ld-House Journal
reader, Peggy knew there was a better way.

She finally found a carpenter who recog-

nized that the material he was looking at

was beadboard. Even better, he was willing

to repair what was good and replace the

few boards that were completely shot, if
only they could find some that were the

same size and shape. They didnt have to

look fau the lumberyard in the next town

had an exact match. Because often it can

cost less to make spot repairs iike this than

to cover a whole house with modern build-

ing products, here's the lowdown on what

beadboard is and how it was traditionally

used in finish carpentry all over old hous-

es for decades.

What Is Beadboard?
Like many common building materials

that went the way of the buffalo after

World War II, beadboard is a garden-

variety millwork product that for half a

century came in a surprisingly wide range

of styles and sizes and still goes by many

names. In some parts of the country itt
called wainscotting (after its common use

as a lower wall paneling), and in many old

carpentry texts it's referred to as ceiling, no
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Before ceramic tile was in vogue. varnished beadboard B/as
deemed the icleal match for late-Victorian bathrooms
because it made an attractive, easy-to-install wainscot that
blended with other wood\ /ork.

though Mara is an
old-house owner, she
help \ rith her
Mara wondered if she
level to ensure the
truly vertic€l. Perfectly
aligned boards can look
an old house that
anBtallation eovered an
might use a level to
€very 36" or

than,

up, adjusting them
"comfortable" on
wa6 contrary to the

Mara's first step vvas
prep the salvaged
carefully prying a few
ing off the backs
reali:ed they left
across th€ boards.
though, when she

www.oldhousejournal.com

For a list ol
SUPPLIEBS,

see page 88.
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r
}
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boards had beads cut on both sidea,
meaning she could simply install
the boards with the best side out, To
keep their aged color and patina,
Mara cleaned the boards by wiping
them off with a damp cloth.

F
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Though regional sizes and head styleG
may no longer be made, bead
board is still available in com-
mon forms, such as the "/;'
thickness (left), and even
specialty rruood. such
as mahogany (mid
dle) or modern
wide ver-
sions,

doubt a reference to the overhead applica-

tion in porches. By 1900 it was widely

known as sheathing in New England and

even matched sheathing around Boston.

Whatever the name, beadboard is

defined by two characteristic features.

First, beadboard is edge-matched-that
is, milled with a tongue on one side and a

groove on the other so that the boards fit
together to make an integrated surface like

strip flooring. Second, beadboard incorpo-

rates one or more half-round beads milled

into the finished surface. At the very least

there's one bead and quirk (a sharp recess)

running along the tongue side ofthe board

that serves the purpose of disguising the

joint, especially when the boards move

subtly with seasonal moisture changes.

Beadboard also may be the center bead

type, which is milled with one, two, or even

three beads in the center of the board face

to add to the paneling's decorative effect.

Beadboard also varies in size and

thickness. The common widths recom-

mcnded in the past for good workmanship

were 3" and 4" (showi ng 2 'li' and 3 '/," on

the face). Nominal thickness ranged from
'/," t0 /," t0 '/," and as thin as %" depending

upon the manufacturer. The beadboard

that was sold by cataiog in the 1910s was

often western yellow pine, but regional

markets regularly took advantage of local

wood, such as cypress in the Gulf states,

depending upon the customary use or fin-

ish (varnish or paint).

Beadboard in Practice
Historically, beadboard was a basic, slight-

ly decorative service finish that was com-

mon by the 1880s and remained in use well

into the 1930s in rural areas. Its popular

use in most buildings was as a full or par-

tial wallcovering in kitchens, back halls,

stores, and schoolrooms, but it also

appeared widely on porch ceilings and eave

soffits (also known as planciers) where it
attained something of a featured presence.

Bead-board was never designed to be a

showcased material, but at its height of

popularity at the turn of the century it cap-

tured center stage in summerhouses or

shore cottages, where it sometimes dou-

bled as both finish and wall material all

over the building. Beadboard was also a

regular component in site-made cabinet-

work and joinery, rvhere the beadboard was

used to make panels in doors or cabinets.

Beadboard is put up one board at a

time and blind-nailed like flooring so that

no nail heads show in the finished installa-

tion. The need to joint butt ends ofboards

was seldom an issue because a century ago

beadboard was easily obtained in 12'and

16'lengths that could run floor to ceiling

or wall to wall without a break. On walls it
generally runs right to the floor without a

baseboard of any kind. However, at the top

of the wall or wainscot, it is necessary to

finish otT the edge of the boards with a cap

rnoulding or with a cornice moulding for a

smooth transition to the next surface.

Despite the simplicity of its installation,

there is a catch to working with bead-

board: The boards must be nailed to some

sort of support running perpendicular to

their length. In a vertical wall installation

then, the carpenter must add horizontal

blocking every 24" up the wall and also

account for the thickness of the beadboard

if it is to be flush against any plaster.

ln many old houses you will see bead-

board run vertically up a wall, as a wain-

Next Mara
the boards,
alkyd reein
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When the varnish was dry, Mara
examined each board and arranged
them so that the best color and grain
vvould shovv moat prominently in the

such as this maior split'along one
edge, she planned to place in hidden
areas of the closet. At the back of the
china closet, the area vvas so small
and hidden that I advised Mara to
simply align the boards by eye and
hand. That's the practical simplicity of
beadboard-the beads make any irreg-
ularity in the joint look:.tr-riflned and
even elegant.



blocking some 2x4
the studs with 2"
ed to

Once
place,

scot or floor-to-ceiling finish, and then

carried across the ceiling in the same

direction. However, in some areas of the

country, such as the South, it is just as

common to see beadboard running hori-
zontally for wainscots or diagonally for
effects such as "bookmatched" panels of
beadboard in a door, or as framed panels.

From here, the problem-solving installa-

tions of this prosaic material can be sur-

prisingly creative. Changing direction with
beadboard, as in the ceiling of a wrap-

around porch, may be accomplished by

simply mitering the boards, but carpenters

of the past often made a practice of alter-

nating boards in a herringbone pattern. In
kitchens and halls, where a 40"-high wain-
scot had a good chance ofbeing interrupt-
ed by a window or two, the cap over the

beadboard could be integrated right into
the window trim. The thinnest varieties of
beadboard also have the capability to go

around corners readily, a unique attribute
tbr wood products. Narrow boards can be

nailed up to follow a radius of 24" or so to

make a rounded bathroom vanity or lec-

ture podium, and long boards can easily

cover a ceiling with a graceful camber.

The beauty ol beadboard is its versa-

tility, which is really only limited by the

user's ideas. The story of my neighbor,

Mara Love, is a good example of just how
adaptable and reusable beadboard can be.

A trailer full of trash, just down the block
tiom her old house in Portland, Maine,

caught Mara's eye when she noticed a few

beadboards sticking out of the top. From

her neighbor, she learned the load was

headed for the dump that very minute. If
she wanted the boards, she'd have to go

along and help unload it. Afterward Mara

said,"The salvage operation was worth it. I
rescued just enough fine old beadboards

to line the china closet in my parlor!" lL

John Leeke helps architects and homeown-

ers understand and care for their historic

b uildings at www.hi stor ichom ew orks. com.

@ rvronr FRoM 0LDHousEJouBNAL.coM

For a related story online, see "Porch Details by
the Book." Just click to "The Magazine" section,
and go to the alphabetical list of recent features.

each the sides

cessor, Mara tapped lightly on the
tongue, up and down, to seat the
tongue-and-groove joint. Then she
nailed each board in place,
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Mara had planned to simply face-nail
the boards to the blocking, then set
the nail heads and fill the holes.
lnstead, I showed her how to toe-nail
the boards on an angle through the
tongue and into the blocking using
finishing nails. For the last fraction of
an inch, she seats the nail snugly into
the shoulder of the joint rnrith a nail
set, avoiding the need to fill any nail
holes.
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Nevv regulations
will affect what
yrru can buy.

Bv SrEvr fonom

What qualifies

or more than 25 years, old-

house owners have heard

far-off rumblings that paint

would change drastically

once less toxic waterborne

paints improved and new government

regulations were introduced. That day has

finally arrived. After some 300 years of

use, most oil-based paints are beginning

to be phased out, destined to become the

buggy whips and Easter bonnets of archi-

tectural coatings. Even die-hard tradition-

alists like me have accepted the changes,

while painters and do-it-yourselfers say

that, after decades of constant reformula-

tions for oii and latex paints (also called

waterborne paints because theyle thinned

with water), it's about time manufacturers

left their product lines alone and gave

people a chance to adjust to the latest tech-

nology.

While that does appear to be happen-

ing, now more than ever, where you live

determines what you can buy. Modeled

on states such as California, where laws

mandating environment-friendly paints

have been in place for some time, regula-

tions restricting the ingredients in archi-

tectural coatings took effect in eight states

last year, and many more states are consid-

ering similar legislation (see map on fac-

ing page). Eventually, the new regulations

probably will affect all 50 states because

paint companies don't want t0 manufac-

ture separate products to meet different

standards in each state or even within

states where some counties and cities have

passed their own rules.
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DICK GAGE

One misconception is that the new

paint regulations affect only traditional
oil-based coatings, which is not true. They

also affect the formulation of many com-

mon latex paints as well as primers, stains,

and varnishes. So expect changes in these

products, too. How the new products com-

pare to the old varies.ln some ways, they're

better; in some ways, they're not. So here it
is, the unvarnished truth about how the
new rules might affect you.

From the advent of pre-mixed paint at

about the time of the Civil War, the quality
of oil-based paint-its coverage) leveling,

durability, and color retention-only got

better. Oil-based paint from the 1920s

through the 1960s was delightful to use in

Although the new
generation of
latex enamels is
much improved,
they don't apply
as smoothly as
their oil-based
eousins. To mini-
mize the tenden-
cy for latex
enamels to show
brush marks.
Scott Saunders
{left} paints the
door to his
Rochester" New
York, horne on a
horizontal sur-
face.
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that it covered in fewer coats, leveled like

glass, and was as tough and as durable as

steel. The array of products enabled

painters to be craftsmen.

Then came the success of user-

friendly latex paint, first introduced after

llbrld War II, and the challenges from

environmental regulations that followed.

Instead of improving oils further, paint

manufacturers directed their research at

improving latexes, and existing oils were

reformulated only to meet the letter of the

1aw.

For more than a decade, sticklers

for traditionai coatings adjusted and

re-adjusted to the various reformulations

of oil-based paint, which became harder

to apply, yellowed noticeably for light

colors over a short period of time, and

didnt level as smoothly as it had in the

past. With mixed results, painters adjusted

by adding thinners and additives on site or

gave up and switched to latex paint. Sales

of oil-based paints have been dropping

steadily for 30 years and today account for

only a small fraction of architectural paint

sales.

In the 1990s the EPA, which regulates

air pollutants, began focusing its attention

on VOCs (volatile organic compounds),

which are lound in everything from

deodorant to she11ac. In paint, VOCs are

additives or solvents, such as mineral spir-

its, naptha, lacquer thinner, dryers, oils,

and alcohol. Ethylene and propylene gly-

col-additives that prevent freezing and

promote wet-edge time-are VOCs com-

monly found in many latex paints, as are

the coalescents that promote paint film
formation.

VOCs are harmful to people and the

environment. As paint dries, V0Cs vapor-

tze, and when they're released, they con-

tribute to the depletion of the ozone in the

earth's stratosphere and create smog or

ground-level ozone. Under the Clean Air
Act of 1990, the EPA was required to enact

regulations for restricting VOCs. In 1999

those regulations took effect nationally,

and more recently, states have started to

adopt even tougher standards than the

EPA to reduce air pollution further (see

chart on facing page).

Paint by the Ouart
The problem is that most pre-2005 alkyd

paints (modern versions of oil-based

paints) were formulated using various

solvents, oils, and dryers that didnt
comply with the new rules established in

many states. As a result, some paints have

been discontinued; for example, you can't

purchase an interior, flat, oil-based enamel

anyr,vhere.

0ther paints, however, were exempted

under the new state rules and continue to

be sold but only in restricted quantities.

For homeowners, this restriction means

that eggshell to satin sheens; oils formerly

used on walls and ceilings; and satin,

semi-gloss, and gloss oils used on wood-

work and trim will only be available in

quarts. Exterior oil-based house paint,

enamel, and porch paint (floor and deck

enamels) are also included in this quarts

only list. To add insult to injury, those

quarts are sold at a new higher price, in

addition to the premium quart price.

Formerly, one gallon cost $25, but under

the new rules, you would need to buy four

quarts at, say, $ I 3 each for a total of $52.

Fortunately oil-based primers neces-

sary for the switch from oil-painted sur-

faces to a latex system will comply with the

new VOC rules and be available in gallons.

These primers include specialty stain

covering and adhesion primers, interior

undercoaters, and exterior primers. The

latter is especially important because

exterior weathered wood should be coated

with an oil-based primer for long-lasting

results. Latex paints and primers dont

adhere well to dirty, chalky surfaces unless

they've been meticulously cleaned.

If you can find them, older products

are grandfathered in, meaning that sup-

plies manufactured before the new regula-

tions took effect are legal to use. Many

suppliers purchased warehouses full of

paint for this purpose but have already

sold out. What you cant do is bring prod-

ucts from non-regulated areas into regu-

lated areas, or substitute industrial prod-

ucts-which, in the case of oil-based

enamels, are still available in gallons-for
residential use.

Leveftr"rg about Latex
For smallfinicky jobs oil-based enamels in

quarts work fine, but it takes a lot of quarts

to paint the exterior of a two-storey Queen

Anne house. If you havent already, it might

Most affected by
the nen/ regula-
tions are exterior
paints, including
oil-based house
paint and enam-
els for porches
and decks. Paint
manufacturered
be{ore 2OOS is
legal to use in the
restricted states
and may even be
sold in store$.

STEVE JORDAN
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EPA regulat

VOC Limits

DICK GAGE

www.oldhousejournal.com
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be time to switch to latex,

How low-VOC latex paints measure

up depends on your point of reference. If
youre comparing them to oil-based paints,

in many ways the low-VOC latexes just

arent the same. The truth is as oils disap-
pear and are replaced by waterbornes, we

are settling for enamels that dont level as

easily, arerit as tough as the old oil-based

paints, and dont cover nearly as well. Do-

it-yourselfers and professional painters
who abandoned oil-based paints a long
time ago probably wont notice any differ-
ence in performance.

In some ways, the new generation of
latex paints does boast some noteworthy
improvements, and the new products are

significantly better than older latex lines.

Washable interior latex flats for walls and
ceilings now offer tough properties similar
to flat oils. The adhesion of acrylic primers
and paints to various substrates now
approaches or equals the adhesion proper-
ties of oil primers and paints. (Although

400

100

modern acrylic primers are excellent, the

safest method of converting from an oil-
painted surface to latex is to sand the sur-
face and use an appropriate oil-based
primer.) With skillful applicarion, larex

enamels can be applied to level like their
oi1-based cousins (see "Working with
Water-Based Paintsl' September/October

2003). Film life and color retention of
latexes have long surpassed those of even

the best oils ever made.

In a nutshell, the future looks strong

for low-VOC latexes. With time manufac-

turers may create latex paints that have all
the attributes of oils, and it probably won't

take another 300 years to do it. iL

f ruonr FRoM oLoHousEJouBNAr.coM

For related stories online, see "Choosing Exterior
Paint," "Going with the Flow," "Looking 0ut for
Lead Paint," "Making Sense of Paint Strippers,"
and "The Stain Decision." Just click to "The

Magazine" section, and go to the alphabetical list
of recent features.

The lower limits
that some states
have set for
V0Cs (volatile
organic com-
pounds) help
reduce air pollu-
tion. VOCs are
found in most
paint ingredients.
How low can
VOC lirnits go?
Parts of Cali-
fornia plan to
limit VOCS in
some coatings to
as little as 50
grams per liter by
2007.
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while criticizing the excesses of their

time-which in their opinion included

wallpaper. In fact, they derided wallpaper

as a fugitive, unsanitary material that

detracted from architectural lines. "A

papered rooml' they declared,'tan never,

decoratively or otherwise, be as satisfacto-

ry as one in which the walls are treated in

some other manner." Imagine the surprise

then when multiple wallpaper fragments

appeared at The Mount, the house that

ffir89[
Sleuthing techniques used at a house museum can guide your 0ld-house paper trail.

E
dith Wharton is best known to

the general public as a novelist

who chronicled New York soci-

ety during the Gilded Age. But

in the world of architecture

shet remembered as the co-author of a

seminal design manual-and no friend of

wallpaper. In The Decoration of Houses

(1897), Wharton and Ogden Codman, Jr.,

called for a renewed focus on symmetry

and practicality in interior architecture

JON CRISPIN
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Besearchers
found a sample
of sanitary wall-
paper, which
became widely
available in the
second half of
the 1gth century,
behind a built-in
cabinet in one of
the guest bath-
rooms.

Wharton designed and built for herself in
Lenox, Massachusetts.

During the course of ongoing restora-

tion work, my colleagues and I uncovered

fragments of 11 different wallpaper pat-

terns at The Mount. Many were concealed

by cornice-level mouldings installed
immediately after the paper was initially
hung, a common practice then for high-
end jobs that guaranteed a perfect trim
line at the ceiling. Other pieces were hid-
den beneath fixtures such as mirrors,
bathroom cabinets, and supports for
shelves and towel bars that were added by
later owners of the house, who also

stripped paper from accessible wall sur-
faces. While some paper fragments stretch

across the wall for several feet, others are

thin strips only 1" or 2" high. Could these

papers reaily have been selecred by Edith
Wharton, the wallpaper critic, or were they
installed after she Ieft The lv{ount? To solve

this mystery, we conducted some research,

called upon several experts in the field,
and used some readily accessible methods

and resources that can help many oid-
house owners shed light on their own his-
toric wallpaper discoveries.

Edith Wharton
(below) sits in her
library at The
Mount in 19O5.
Her home for
nine years, the
house best
represents her
architectural
philosophy.
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Wharton built The Mount in 19O2; it is a sprawling example of classical revival style in
Lenox. Massachusetts' Designed to conform with Wharton's architectural principles, the
house nonetheless revealed evidence of wallpaper, a treatment she publicly denounced,
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lVlaking Historical
Connections
Our first tactic was to place The Mountt

wallpapers within the context of technolo-

gies and trends of the late-19th and early

20th centuries. Because Wharton decorat-

ed The Mount between 1901 and 1902 and

resided there periodically until 1911, we

knew that any paper she would have

installed must have been on the market at

that time. First we had four experts in

wallpaper history in the United States

examine samples of many of the frag-

ments we found. Their knowledge helped

us date the papers based on the popularity

of various paper styles, colors, and types,

as well as installation methods used dur-

ing the time period.

Next we consulted samples of historic

papers as well as pattern books in the col-

lections of two museum organizations and

wrote letters of inquiry to several others.

Historic New England possesses an exten-

sive collection of wallpapers with New

England associations dating from 1750 to

1950, so we scrolled through hundreds of

examples on their searchable, online

wallpaper catalog (www.historicneweng-

land.org/wallpaper/). Because the Cooper-

Hewitt National Design Museum main-

tains the largest collection of wallcover-

ings in the United States, we viewed slide

after slide of the papers and pattern books

contained in their collection. Although we

held out little hope of finding even one

exact match for a pattern at The Mount, we

hit the jackpot when we found a 1910 pat-

tern book produced by the B.A. Cook

Company of Fitchburg, Massachusetts. It

contained a sample of the same Gothic-

A match of the
Gothic-windornr
tile sanitary
paper surfaced in
a rruallpaper sam-
ple book in the
Cooper-He\ /itt
National Design
Museum's exten-
sive collection,
urhich is interna-
tional in scope
and dates to the
17th century.

Erica Huyler Donnis examines a frag-
ment of ingrain wallpaper unearthed in
a guest bedroom. lngrains have a
fuzzy texture similar to brown paper
bags, and colors run throughout the
stock (see inset), not just on the sur-
face.

window tile paper found in one of The

Mount's guest bathrooms.

Our research led us to conclude that

most of The Mount's fragments were rep-

resentative of several different types of

high-quality papers commonly available

from the mid- to late-19th century to the

first two decades of the 20th century.

Although the only wallpaper I was able to

identify specifically turned out to be

American, it is possible that some of the

other patterns found at The Mount were

French or English in part because of the

widths of the sheets (English papers tend-

ed to be around 22" wide) and the high

quality of the designs. This possibility is

reinforced by the fact that Wharton pur-

chased many home furnishings in Europe.

Sanitary Scrutiny
At The Mount, we uncovered fragments of

several so-called "sanitary" papers, made

with oil-based inks and usually coated

with varnishes for a high-gloss finish that

protected them from water stains, dirt, and

dust, Because these papers were intended

to be more washable, they were advertised

as appropriate for high-traffic spaces such

as kitchens and service hallways. Sanitary

wallpapers were popular in patterns simu-

lating the look of ceramic tiles, as they

were a cheaper alternative to the real thing.

At The Mount, varnished sanitary

papers depicting tiles surfaced in bath-

rooms adjoining the main bedrooms and

included a blue and white faux Dutch Delft

tile pattern and the B.A. Cook Company

pattern of Gothic windows spaced by flat

blue tiles in the Arts & Crafts style. A third

sanitary paper depicts six repeating tiles,

each containing a delicate sprig of carna-

tions, tulips, and chrysanthemums, among
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other flowers. This paper was installed art-
fully by a skilled hanger, who dropped

each successive sheet to provide varied
lines of flowers across each horizontal line.

Looking closely at the surfaces of our
sanitary tile papers, we discovered the

original high-gloss finishes were most
intact in areas that had always been hid-
den behind cornice-level mouldings.
Sanitary papers that had been exposed to
light, dust, dirt, and contact with residents

were more degraded.

In a guest bedroom, we also discov-

ered a blue-green wallpaper fragment that
had a fuzzy nap not unlike a paper grocery
bag. This fragment was identified as a type
of "ingrain" or "cartridge" paper, so called
because it was dyed in pulp form (literally

in the grain) betbre the papers were
pressed into rolls, giving them a unique
texture and soft color running through the
paper stock, instead ofjust on the surthce.

Popular from the 1880s through the 1920s,

ingrain papers gave rooms a soft, rich 6

backdrop, adding atmosphere that 2
enlivened walls without a distinct decora- 

g

tive pattern.

A Paper Mystery
We were puzzled at tirst by a swath of tis-
sue-thin, light-brown paper found behind
an originalmirror in Edith Whartont bed-
room. Rather dull to our eyes aesthetically

and so thin that rhe plaster behind it
remained visible, it seemed an odd choice

for wallpaper. The mystery of its appeal

was solved when we discovered it was

installed with a gap of about T,u" between
strips instead of the butt seam or slight
overlap typically used for finish papers;

this gap helped identify it as a type of lin-
ing paper. Lining papers provided extra
support for high-quality finish papers
such as French block-printed patterns,
which were often quite delicate. Because

very high-end papers were expensive, they
sometimes moved with owners to a new
house; lining papers also made such
removal easier. Installing lining papers
with a gap between strips ensured that
seams would not show beneath the fine
decorative paper applied over it.

Wth our fragment identified as a [in-
ing paper, we progressed to the next logical

question: What exactly did Edith Wharton
pick for finish paper over this lining? We

eagerly examined the room for evidence,
gently pulling up sections of the chair rail,
window frames, and even the parquet floor
in the hope that a small fragment might
have been trapped in place. Unfortunately,
these hunts proved to be unsuccessful, and
no evidence was found. We now know that
Wharton had wallpaper in her bedroom,
but we remain unsure of what that paper
looked like.

We are currently in the midst of car-
rying out our second level of research:
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Robert Furhoff
measures the
width of a sani-
tary wallpaper
found in a bath-
room (top) to help
determine its
provenance.
Fragments can
lurk beneath dec-
orative trim. This
piece of wallpa-
per (above) rruas
discovered under
a section of cor-
nice moulding.
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HANDLI NG HISTORIC WALLPAPER
By Carolyn Frisa

/A riqinal historic wallpaper from the 18th

1 I ,io rg,n centuries is iarety found intact in

I I old houses, primarily because repapering

V always has been an effective way to

change a room's appearance completely. This was

especially true as wallpaper became less expen-

sive in the mid-19th century, thanks to machine-

made paper. Old paper was often stripped off iust
as it is today, but it is often possible to find frag-

ments left behind that can vary in size from minis-

cule to large enough that they show a full repeat

of the pattern. Some areas of old houses have

proved promising for finding fragments. Good

places to watch for fragments of early wallpaper

are as follows.
r Around or underneath decorative trim such carolyn Frisa separates a

as baseboards, chair rails, friezes, window frames, frasment of historic wallpaper

and mouldings. one technique foi searching these rtom a piece of plaster'

areas is to shine a flashlight onto the wall at an angle, which may reveal the outlines

of fragments or seams beneath the surface.
r Behind large pieces of furniture. built-in shelves, mirrors, and picture frames,

and in closets, where leftover paper was often used as shelf liner'
r ln attics, basements, and other storage areas; it's not unheard ofto discover rem-

nants of original rolls.
r The interiors of old trunks, drawers, and hat boxes, which may hold paper used

as liner.

lf you find historic wallpaper remember that it is often very brittle and may have

been damaged bywater, light, soot, and smoke, or bythe past residents olthe house.

Some minor repairs and preservation steps may be undertaken by homeowners, but a

conservator should always be consulted before attempting most in sifu work or the

removal of historic wallpapers. A good example is surface cleaning. which can reduce

dust and soot, but also can cause damage if not done properly.

r Start by closely examining the wallpaper for loose pieces and any flaking or lift-

ing paint. You will need a magnifier to assess the papers condition fully. lf any of these

problems exist, surface cleaning will likely cause damage; consult a professional.

r lf the paper appears stable, use a soft brush to gently clean it. Working in small

areas, start at the top and work your way down to the floor. Wear a dust mask to pre-

vent inhalation of particles.
r lf further cleaning is necessary, you can use commercially available, non-chem-

ical, dry-cleaning spgnges. Apply small strokes in varying directions with minimal pres-

sure. Be Sure to stop periodically and monitor progress from a distance to prevent un-

evenly cleaned surfaces; watch for potential loss.

Re-adhering loose wallpaper is best done by a conservator to prevent damage or

staining of the paper. lf you want to try it anyway, follow these guidelines: Never use

acrylic adhesives, pressure-sensitive tapes, or rubber cement. These adhesives are

non-archival and can be difficultto remove without causing damage. Severe staining

can also develop over a short period of time. lf a water-based adhesive such as

starch paste is used, water staining can occur if the adhesive is not applied properly.

To protect your find:
r Limit exposure to direct sunlight as much as possible. Many historic colors are

very sensitive to light and can fade dramatically'
o Monitor exterior walls and ceilings for any signs of water penetration.

o Keep furniture slightly away from walls to prevent scratching or gouging of the

paper.
r Maintain moderate, stable environmental conditions. Avoid prolonged high tem-

peratures and high levels of relative humidity. Air conditioners and dehumidifiers may

be necessary to accomPlish this.

Carolyn Frisa is a paper conservator atthe Northeast Document Conservation Center.

microscopic analysis. This step should

pinpoint definitively whether these papers

were installed by Edith Wharton or by a

later owner of The Mount. Because

Wharton was the first owner of the house,

her selections would have to be the first

layer of decorative treatment found on the

walls. We carefully removed small samples

of selected fragments along with their

underlying plaster and examined them

under a microscope to determine if other

earlier layers of paint and paper lay

beneath them. We concluded that the frag-

ments examined to date are indeed the

first decorative wall treatments, separated

from the original plaster only by coatings

of wallpaper glue and, in some cases, lin-

ing paper.

Contradicting Advice
Our insights confirmed that while Edith

Wharton publicly decried the use of wall-

paper, she ignored her own advice when it

came to decorating The Mount.

Substantial evidence points to her use of

wallpaper throughout the house's second-

ary spaces, including bedrooms, bath-

rooms, and service areas. We may never

know exactly why she changed her mind

about the decorative value of wallpaper,

but we can guess. In some cases, papers

were less expensive than other wall treat-

ments, which may explain the use of sani-

tary papers depicting tiles instead of

ceramic tiles themselves.

Wharton was certainly wealthY bY

contemporary standards, but she was no

Vanderbilt. She made several cost-cutting

decisions as she built The Mount' In addi-

tion, she was known to be generous to her

employees and may have given upper-level

staff some latitude in selecting decorative

treatments for the spaces they would use.

Interestingly, Wharton's 1934 autobiogra-

phy stated that friends often accused her

of "not applying to the arrangement of my

own rooms the rigorous rules laid down in

The Decoration of Housei'

Future Patterns
Now that we know more about the style,

composition, and probable dates of The

Mount's wallpaper fragments, we're better

prepared to make decisions about their

64 OLD.HOUSL]()URNAL JANt,ARY,[EBRL]ART]C\]6
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restoration. We intend to preserve repre-
sentative samples of all of the wallpaper
fragments uncovered in order to docu-
ment the history of the housei wall finish-
es over time. We also hope to reproduce

some of the patterns that were positively
identified as Edith Wharton's original
selections in order to restore The Mount's
interiors to reflect the time of her resi-
dence accurately. Lastly, we want to ensure

that we can protect the fragments that
remain on the wall during periods of
active restoration work. Fortunately, we

were awarded a grant to bring in a conser-
vator specializing in the care of wallpaper.

Our work with The Mount's wallpaper
fragments continues as we move forward
with interior restoration. At present, we are
reproducing the floral tile sanitary paper
and the blue-green cartridge paper to help
restore and refurnish Edith Wharton's
bedroom suite. The fragments found in
other spaces await further research and
conservation. Eventually, we hope that all
of the rooms that were once decorated
with wallpaper will come aiive with repro-
ductions of patterns approved by Edith
Wharton-the critic with a secret soft
spot for wallpaper. !L

Erica Huyler Donnis is The Mount's con-

sulting curator of collections.

Special thanks to Richard Nylander at
Historic New England in Boston.

There's no evi-
dence of rrvallpa-
per in Wharton's
boudoir (above),
but covering dec-
orative wall pan-
els with fancy
papers was popu-
lar at the time.

Uncovered frag-
ments (left) must
be handled rryith
care. A sample is
packaged in acid-
free paper and
box before going
into storage.

Q ruonu FRoM 0LDn0usEJouRNAL.coM

For related stories online, see "6 Ways to Survive
a Wallpaper Project" and "Wall-prep primer.,,

Just click to "The Magazine" section, and go to
the alphabetical list of recent features.
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For a list of
, SUPPIIERS,
j see page 88.
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A non-abrasive, bleach-free
scouring powder seems con'
tradictory, but that's rnrhy Bon
Ami Cleaning Porruder
(rnrww.bonami.com) works
well on old-house fixtures.
Since 1886, Bon Ami's active
ingredient has been crushed
feldspar. an expensive but
much softer scouring agent
than the silica commonly
found in modern cleaning
porarders. lt's gentle enough
to clean glass and \eon't leave
behind a chemical residue.
NASA even used Bon Ami to
clean the windows on SkYlab.
proof that old Products are
sometimes perfectly in steP
with modern technology.
Circle 16 on the resource
card.

St

When it comes to cleaning antique woodurork,
the strength of today's household detergent
cleaners is overkill and even damaging. lnstead,
look to a mild, non-sudsing soap such as Murphy
Oil Soap (wurw.colgate.com)' First sold 1OO

years ago, Murphy Oil is used only on finished
rrrrood, never on untreated surfaces or vvood
floors \A/here the finish has vvorn a\ /ay. Dilute
the soap u/ith water and wash the floor \ /ith a
damp, well-rrurung sponge. Use a clean cloth
moistened with \ /ater to remove the soap film,
and mop up any drops to avoid staining the
woodrruork. Circle 17 on the resource card.

Bv CarsEnrNs

Srsxos

PHoros sv ANoY

OrrNtcx

Make an old house shine with time-tested, old-fashioned products.

nyone who has spruced up an old house knows that

using the wrong cleaning product is sometimes worse

than living with the grime. Abrasive scouring agents

scratch surfaces, and harsh floor cleaners remove all the

dirt and the finish, too. So what are the gentlest, most

effective products to make an old house sparkle? Often, they're the

same ones the original owners used many decades ago-all natu-

ral, pH-neutral cleaners that forgive frequent use. Some were eco-

friendly long before the concept was in vogue. The venerable old

cleaners we profile here may not have been featured on store

shelves in years,but tap into the online retail world and youll find

they're still around, often soid directly by manufacturers. iL
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Complementing each other in function and form
are a trio of polishes. Called Bar Keepers Friend
for good reason, this mild, non-abrasive powder
v\ras first used by bartenders in the lBgOs to keep
an array of metal trim-copper, brass, chrome,
steel, even cast iron--€leaming. ln addition to
removing rust and stains from metal, Bar Keepers
(rarurw.barkeepersfriend.com) also cleans porce-
lain, grout, and ceramic tile. Circle l8 on the
resource card.

A cotton wadding cloth soaked in a solution,
Nevr-Dull (urww.eagleone.com) has a 7O-year
track record for cleaning tarnish and dirt from all
metals, even gold jewelry. ln old houses, it,s the
polish of choice for shining nickel brighturork on
pre-193Os Woodstoves, cooking ranges, or bath,
room hardrnrare. Circle 19 on the resource eard.

Simichrome also restores luster to metals but
goes one step further and leaves behind a protec-
tive finish that retards tarnishing. The polish also
helps renerru the shine for vintage chromed
appliances such as a Toastmaster toaster or
Kitchen Aid mixer. Simichrome is sold by spe-
cialized online retailers, including wrnzw.archi-
tecturals.net. Circle 2O on the resource card.

www. oldhousejoufl ral. com

When multipurpose cleaners can,t do
the job. try primary chemicals. The
great-granddaddy of household
cleaners, Rainbow Pure Oxalic Acid
(wrnrw.empireblended.com) is a
crystalline, organic acid that serves
dual purposes in old houses.
Unadulterated and sprinkled on metal
or porcelain, the acid eats away rust
stains. Dissolved in u/ater, it becomes
a urood bleach and the classic solution
for removing blue water stains in oak
flooring or furniture. Like many acids,
oxalic acid is potentially lethal and
should be used razith care. Circle 21 on
the resource card.

Short for trisodium phosphate, TSp is a generic compound that
serves many household purposes: masonry cleaner, paint deglosser,
and all-purpose dirt fighter. A strong cleaner when dissolved in
vvater, TSP ewen works as a mild paint stripper, and its alkaline
nature is ideally suited for emulsifying grease and lead paint
cleanup. Some states (Nerru york and Vermont for example) prohibit
TSP because it causes algae grornrth. rruhich harms the environment.
TSP is sold by specialized online retailers such as vvww,doityour_
self.com. Circle 22 on the resource card.

An environment-friendly alternativ€) to TSp, MEX (wwur.
ugl.com) consists of a group of non-phosphate chemicals, chiefly
sodium metasilicate, and like TSp mixes \ryith water to form a clean_
ing solution. An ideal hearth cleaner. MEX removes soot and smoke
stains from masonry, and is an effective grease fighter for concrete
driveways and raralls. Use TSp and MEX u/ith care, and alrnrays test
first. Circle 23 on the resource card.
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Two

technique$,

horrowed
from

the past,

transform
radiators
into

afiwork.

Radiators painted
in elabarate color
schemes became
popular around
19OO. This exam-
ple. featuring col-
or$ to match the
\Arallpeper and
hand-detailed
vines. wa* fea-
tured in an
American Radi-
ator Company
eouvenir book
from 1905.
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To polychrome, first use a brush to
paint a solid coat of your highlight
shade over the entir€| radiator: let it
dry completely.

adiators were a huge step

forward in home heating

when they became widely
available tow,ards the end

of the 19th century. Their
dependable, even warmth and ease of
operation caused them to quickly grow in
popularitv, but their positive aspects were

soon undercut by the aesthetic dilemma
they presented fashion-minded home-
owners: How do you decorate around an
obtrusive, immobile hunk of metal?

Many people tried, and failed, to
make radiators less conspicuous. Painting
them to match the walls so that the radia-
tors would blend in, or arranging furniture
to hide them, only seemed to make the
hulking beasts stand out more. The earli-
est radiators rvere u,rought iron tube radi-
ators, huge and impossible to decorate
around. Then came column radiators,
slightly more streamlined but still quite
difficult to overlook in a room. Manu-
facturers, hoping to increase the mar-

Next, use a brush to paint the back-
ground, or main, color you have select-
ed. Be sure to apply a solid coat so
that none of the highlight shade shorrus
through.

Before the background shade has
dried, use a cloth or a sponge to wipe
dov\/n the high spots of the raised
ornament and expose the highlight
color underneath.

ketability of their product, began crearing

more and more ornate radiators-ones
that boasted intricate decorative details-
and billed them as beautiful in their own
right. An ad for one such model read, "For

beauty, richness and delicacy of ornamen-
tation, elegance of proportion, finished
smoothness of castings, appealing senses

of lightness and gracefulness, the Verona is

simply incomparable. It is a work of art in
iron." Consumers didnt quite buy the radi-
ator-as-art tactic; they still struggled to
make them fit in with their furnishings. So

for a brief moment in time, homeowners
desperate to solve this ddcor dilemma
latched onto a novel idea: Splash radiators
in elaborate color schemes in the hope of
turning an eyesore into an accent piece.

Polychroming Makes a
Bold lmpression
The earliest technique for beautifying
radiators with paint was called poly-
chroming, from the Greek words many

and color. It used two- and three-color
paint combinations to highlight radiators'
unique architectural elements-the deco-

rative scrollwork and ornamental floral
reliefs that increasingly were molded into
pieces to make them more appealing.
Polychroming, which competed for a time
with painting radiarors gold in a technique
known as bronzing, came into fashion
after 1900. Shortly thereafter the American
Radiator Company took the heating and
ventilating grand prize at the Saint Louis
Worldt Fair in 1904 and published a sou-
venir book expounding on the beauty of
radiators to celebrate the victory. The book
featured colorful illustrations of radiators
decked out in fashionable, bright hues-
looking more like elaborately frosted cakes
than clunky heating elements-and
offered detailed instructions on how to
achieve the same results at home. For a few
years, polychroming became all the rage,
until decorative radiator boxes became the
preferred treatment.
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While polychroming looks as though

it involves a painstaking process, it is in

fact a fairly straightforward technique to

beautify radiators in three easy steps. First,

using a brush, paint the entire radiator the

color you want the finished ornamental

detail (the raised filigree) to appear; let

this coat dry completely. Second, paint the

entire radiator the background, or main,

color. Third, before this second coat of

paint is fully dried and while it is still

tacky, take a cloth or a sponge and wipe

down the raised ornament to expose the

color painted beneath (it takes a bit of

practice to remove the background color

from only the high spots). And voila-yort
have an intricately detailed radiator with-

out a lot of expended effort. If you're artis-

tically inclined, you can also place some

additional ornamental details freehand.

An example from the American Radiator

book shows green vines drawn with a

flourish onto a white and blue painted

radiator in order to accent the flowers and

stems of the wallpaper behind it.

Polychroming had the effect ol turn-

ing radiators into one ofthe grace notes of

a room, bringing them out of hiding and

into the limelight. The American Radiator

book suggested a number of three-color

schemes targeting the gamut of fashion-

able palettes popular at the turn of the

century. A list of their selections (the first

color was suggested for the background or

main shade) included: red, brown, and

grey; red, olive, and grey-blue; yellow, old

rose, and white; terra cotta, white, and soft

green; sage, russet, and blue-green; blue,

light olive, and plum; and green, violet, and

soft grey. Color choice was important and

was dictated by the decorative effect a

homeowner wanted to achieve. Some peo-

ple polychromed in colors designed to

complement and augment the wallpaper;

others picked completely contrasting

shades, with the intention of having the

radiators stand apart from the rest of the

furnishings.

Stippling, for a
Sun-Dappled Effect
A like-minded but more subtle technique

for beautifying radiators was called stip-

pling or sponging, and was intended to

Badiators in color schemes contra$t-
ing \^/ith the walls (above) were rec-

ommended for decorating areas such
as hallways and billiard rooms. lt's
possible to do stippling over poly-
chroming (right) for added interest and

depth.
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make radiators harmonize perfectly with
their surrounding walls. Stippling was

accomplished by blending two comple-

mentary paint colors for a two-toned, dap-
pled effect-someivhat akin to sunlight
warming a pitted stone surface-and was

especially suited for rooms where the wall
decoration was one of mottled and blend-
ed wallpapers.

The simplest method of stippling,
also known as Tiffany glazing, is to first
paint two solid covering coats of the back-

ground color. Once the background coats

have dried, take a natural sea sponge thatt
been cut across the grain (this provides a

good, textured painting surface), dip it
into a well of colored paint, tap it out a few

times to remove any excess, then pat the

sponge straight across the radiator with-
out twisting or turning it. Continue work-
ing this way until the entire surface has

been covered. For added interest, a third
color can be layered onto the radiator
using the same sponging technique. The

resulting mottled effect adds texture to the
radiator, helping it harmonize with its sur-
roundings.It's also possible to do stippling
over a polychromed radiator for an even

more intricate effect.

There are some important points to
remember when undertaking either of
these radiator beautilying techniques.
First, make sure the radiators are in good

shape for refinishing-they must be thor-
oughly clean and free of grease and dust.
Be sure to scrape and sandpaper any scal-

ing or rusty spots. On the off-chance the
radiators have never been painted, or if the
finish is in very bad shape, apply a prime
coat of rust-inhibiting metal paint.
Second, make sure vou choose paints,
including a prime coat, that can withstand
the heat of the radiator. Also, it's important
to avoid using any water-based paint
directly on the cast iron as it can cause the
metal to rust, which may then bleed
through the paint. Paint only when radia-
tors are off. Otherwise, their warmth will
dry the paint too quickly. Keeping these

simple guidelines in mind, you can use

your imagination to make some creative

color choices and turn your radiators into
a modern-day fashion statement rvith an

eye towards the past. O

$ r'rrOnr FSOM OLDH0USEJ0URI{ALCOM

For related stories online, see "Bronze Beauties"
and "Care & Feeding of Air Vents," Just click to
"The Magazine" section, and go to the alphabeti-
cal list of recent features.
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Using a natural
sea sponge
(above) for stip-
pling adds com-
plexity to the
finish. A radiator
appears as a 3-D
version of the
wallpaper (left)
and shorars rruhy
polychroming
became a popu-
lar technique for
making radiators
blend in.
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Old,-Hou,se Liain

By AnNr McCenruv Srnnuss

in Fort Wayne, Indiana
An old-house ovvner vvith vision re-invigorates an

entire city block.

The {:orner house
rrvhere Tom
live$-a 19'13 Arts
& Crafts-inspired
dcuble house*
uras in terrible
disrepair urhen he
bought it. Now
it's a shor,v-
stopper.

t
a
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Torrr Cain is one
of Fort Wayne's
West Central
neighborhood pio-
neers. Over a 2O-
year period, he's
purchased and
restored four
properties,
remapping the
course of an
entire block.

n the game of Monopoly, the

cheapest and most expensive

properties are located on

corners. This is the story of

how one man turned the

equivalent of Mediterranean and Baltic

Avenues-the bargains on the Monopoly

board-into Broadway and Park Place, the

game's crown jewels.

Tom Cain bought his first property in

the West Central neighborhood of Fort

Wayne, Indiana, in 1984. After transform-

ing the three-bedroom Foursquare double

house from a shambles into a showplace,

he decided to purchase the corner proper-

ty next door in 1992 and restore it as well.

"l actually bought the corner building

72 Ol.t)-l lOl.ISh l()L jl{NAI- www. oldhousejournal.com
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because it was so run-down," explains
Tom. "Once I settled into the first town-
house, I was nagged by the neglected con-
dition of the neighboring properties and
felt compelled to improve them, too."

During the early 1960s, the 1913 Arts
& Crafts-inspired double house had been

hacked indiscriminately by an unscrupu-
lous landlord into four apartments, which
had fallen into dreadful disrepair. Years of
neglect and shoddy craftsmanship left the
house with faulty wiring, a leaky roof,
unreliable plumbing, and an antiquated
heating s,vstem. Adding insult to injury,
repairs after a 1970s fire "remuddled" the
interior's original fine features. The apart-
ments were habitable but dismal, "like a

A built-in sideboard is A,rts & Crafts, but leaded u/indclws lean
toward Colonial Revival. "The house is kind of a rnutt... says Tom

c
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smile with missing teethl'says Tom.

Despite the deterioration, Tom's back-

ground-he's a senior urban designer for

the city of Fort Wayne-helped him see

the beauty and craftsmanship hidden

behind the destruction. "The original

architecture and potential were evidentl'

he says."l saw my task as puttingback a lot

of missing piecesi'

Restoring the properties to their orig-

inal splendor has been an ongoing labor of

love for Tom, and not a square inch has

been left untouched-from porches and

interiors to plumbing, electrical work, and

landscaping.

The Houses That Tom Rebuilt
Growing up in suburban Chicago during

the 1970s, Tom learned about fixing up

houses from a neighbor who built his

house from scratch. Early on, Tom devel-

oped a keen interest in gardening, build-

ing, and restoration, and fed his growing

enthusiasm by following home improve-

ment shows and an assortment of maga-

zines for years. "l read )ld-House lournal
before it was printed in full colorl' he

boasts.

In addition to reading as much as he

could about home improvement subjects,

Like many homes
in the Arts &
Crafts v€,in, natu-
ral woodvvork is
a highlight of the
interior hall. The
stainnrell bears
strong, simple
lines and makes a
nice centerpiece
for the main
living space.

The West End Historic District

Fort Wayne's West Gentral neighborhood was founded in
1830 and remained a favored middle- and upper-class neigh-

borhood to businessmen and professionals well into the 20th

century. The houses represent virtually all architectural
styles popular between 1830 and 1950: Greek Revival.

Italianate, 0ueen Anne, Gothic Revival, Richardsonian

Romanesque, Colonial Revival, Dutch Colonial Revival,

Prairie, Tudor, Arts & Crafts, and American Foursquare.

The district is home to Fort Wayne's last remaining

Gothic Revival residence, as well as the city's largest collec-
tion of homes designed by Wing and Mahurin. These

architects were famous throughout lndiana for a number of
outstanding buildings, most of which combine 0ueen Anne

and Romanesque styling.
After World War ll, changing tastes and a local housing

shortage left homes dissected into small apartments, many

of which fell into disrepair by the 1960s. The early 1980s

brought gentrification through people interested in restoring
the district to its original splendor; Tom was one of them.

Thanks to their efforts, the area was listed on the National

Register of Historic Places in 1984 as the West End Historic

District.
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The carriage
house (above) as
it looked before
and after Tom's
handiwork. Fle

\ /as delight€d to
find original
clapboard mostly
intact beneath
aluminum siding.
A master draur-
ing of his proper-
ties (right) details
the elaborate
gardens bet\ /een
them and shows
the outline of a
building toi:
termite-damaq6rd
to save.
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Tom initiated casual apprenticeships to
learn his craft. "Here in the Midwest, pco-
ple are usually friendlvl' he says. "1'hey

take pride in their work and in teaching

others how they do what they do. I've

often stopped by a home site and asked a

worker about a projecti'

With the exception of some plumb-
ing, electrical, and structural work, Tom

did all the restoration himself. "lf a project
required a huge learning curve, or special-
ized skills and unique tools ancl equip-
ment, I hired contractors. Friends helped
with many jobs that weren't cut out tbr one

manl'he says.

Those friends helped make it easy to
come by the perfect materials at little or no

cost. Tom fashioned his patio out of bricks
from a condemned city sidewalk that he

and his buddies salvaged. Afier obtaining
perrnission front project authorities, Tont

d 5.aMJ?a*{6
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T*m works at removing peeling paint
{ri$ht} from the back of the cottage.
Sitting amidst a cache of material$
that fle has removed or selvaged
(belnwl" he says. "lt's kind of like a
stsging area for things l'm not sure I

won't need."

and his friends spent the better part of a

\\reekend procuring bricks. "\Ve literall,v

dug out and carried the bricks awav from

the siderr'alk replacement construct ion

site. \Ve collected close t0 4,000 bricks, sav-

ing them from the landfillrvhile obtaining

the finest original materials for the patio

for freel'he says. "You can't buy bricks with

this character or patinai'

Another way to keep costs down, Tom

found, u.as by bartering his design skills

for rvork he couldnt do himself. One

example is his "purchase" of four beveled

leaded glass rvindon's from a local artisan

in exchange for landscape design. The

wood rvindow'casings tvere found inex-

pensiveh', too-at a local salvage shop that

sells historic materials from area homes

being remodeled or demolished.

he views outdoor spaces as rooms from

which people move, one to the next, he

created three botanical areas based on the

work of renowned English garden collabo-

rators, Gertrude Jekyll and Sir Edrvin

Lutyens, whose work was in vogue at the

time the properties were built. Using

flowers such as Siberian irises, Russian

sage, hybrid daylilies, and Rocket Ligu-

laria, which rvere adapted to Midwestern

conditions, Tom surrounded the lawn with

a classic English perennial border in white,

yellow, and blue hues. A rose garden,

complete with a koi-filled pond, includes

white Iceberg and yellow rugosa shrub

roses, framed by a border of Munstead

lavender.

Tom's keen interest in revitalizing

the West Central neighborhood has had

the additional result of making him a

landlord. Living in half of the corner

Foursquare, he rents two apartments in

the other half of that building, as well as

three units in the first house he purchased.

YouU think these projects would have

been enough, but Tom couldn't stop rvith

just trvo restoration successes.0nce he set-

tled in at his newly refurbished corner

house, he was troubled again bv the run-

down conditions of surrounding build-

ings. That led him to buy two more Prop-

erties behind his home, a carriage house

and a cottage, the Iatter a restoration proj-

ect that still occupies him.

The cottage is a simple gable-fronted

worker's house, a fairly basic, vernacular

home of the mid-l9th centurl lt does,

however, shorv some ltalianate influences.

lbm undertook a nelv trade with this proj-

ect, too, doing all of the electrical work

himself for the first time."l began by read-

ing books and rvatching the work of a

friend who's an electrical contractor. When

I was ready to do the job, I took out a per-

rnit through my contractor friend, who

o\rersaw my work for saf-cti, purposes and

cnsurcd it rvas to codel'

Tbm expects his flnal work on the cot-

DAVID KIRK
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A Flowering lnvestment
A landscape architect to the core, Tom

never considered the properties complete

until they had blooming gardens. Because
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Gardens flowing
betu/een th€
buildings ar*
based on designs
from English
la*dsc*pers,
Gertrude Jekyll
and $ir Eciwin
Liltyen$. Histori"
caily accurate,
the g*rdens
hoast a reproduc-
tion Lutyens
sculpture tabove)
as w*ll as
entique urns {f,er
left).

tage, the laying of a hardwood floor, to be

completed in early 2006. As soon as it's

done, the cottage will be rented, too.
"l'm no Donaid Trumpi'Tom says.

"But I am fortunate to live in an area where

housing is affordable. By national stan-

dards, my purchases and restorations have

been done on a shoestring."

Mll Tom run out of projects soon?

0n the contrary, he recently purchased a

one-and-a-half-storey Greek Revival cot-

tage fwo blocks away that he says will get

a major makeover. "Now that I've bought
yet another house, I realize my compul-
sion to restore the neighborhood is more

than just a hobby; itt a healthy addictionl'
one that's made his properties the jewels in
the crown of the West Central neighbor-
hood. iL

Anne McCarthy Strauss littes in Long
Island, New York, and specializes in writ-
ing about home, food, and other lifestyle

topics.
Tile strikins gr*en fireplace tiles once hid beneath a plnk enci beige mosoic.
Like nearly everything Tonr has touched, he brought back the;,. original kleilLity.
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Bv GonnoN Bocr

lnspired hy colonial ingenuity, the prehistory of the prefabricated house shows why it just may

be the longest-running construction tradition in North America.

Some

Requ r
I

e like to hear that old

houses are built from

the materials right at

hand, framed with the

very timbers felled to

clear the site, or finished with plaster using

sand from a nearby stream. We like this

connection because it reinforces a roman-

tic image of an earlier, simpler world

where building a house was like growing

onet own food: direct and untouched by

the tentacles of technology or large-scale

commerce. We find it easy to believe that

houses changed dramatically-perhaps

for the worse-when they started to
become accretions of factory-made com-

ponents, assembled like machines hun-

dreds of miles from their point of origin.

When we see such prefabricated houses

today, we assume that the practice is a

product of our lifetime, or at least that of

our parents. And we are shocked when we

learn that all of these assumptions can be

very wron8.

In reality, the portable, prefabricated

house is a concept that dates back more

than 200 years in North America.

Prefabricated houses not only have trav-

eled to almost every corner of the conti-

nent, they also often represent the earliest

dwellings to appear anl,where. Rather than

being strictly about man-made materials

or high technology, the prefab has evolved

to serve a wide variety of methods, uses,

and inhabitants, with one need in com-

mon: shelter that can be transported read-

ily and then erected quickly and easily,

often in a place short on construction

skills and materials.Whatever the ultimate

use, the point of a prefabricated house has

always been the same: expedience both for

E
g
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The 1S75 Miller Cottage in Chautauqua, Nerru York, was built rruhile the portable
house €volved from kasic shelter to vacation home. lt \ ras the retreat of Levvis

Miller, an industrialist who helped found the Chautauqua lnstitution.
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By 1919 Minter
Homes offered
the most popular
small houses of
the day, such as
this 28'x 36' bun-
galorru, built from
prefabricated
panels-in this
case, a system
perfeeted for
government
housing during
World War L

the user and the supplier. Appreciating the

surprisingly rich history of the early pre-

fabs can add another dimension to under-

standing the not-so-new construction

techniques behind many of the new hous-

es springing up all around us.

Early Houses in Pieces
Before 1830, the backbone of a house was

not light studs but a timber frame, an

ancient method of interconnecting heavy

timbers into a structural skeleton that led

directly to the nascent idea of building
prefabrication. In timber framing, each

mortise-and-tenon joint that holds the

frame together is carefully crafted in
advance by itinerant joiners. As each tim-

ber is completed, it is marked with a code

and then set aside for systematic erection

at a later time. From here it was a short
jump to making "knocked-down' build-
ings-that is, just the parts-for delivery

to distant locations.

In colonial America, the ports of New

England and Virginia were already export-

ing timber and other raw materials to the

Caribbean and overseas; shipping

knocked-down timber-frame houses was

only the next logical step. Though early

records are sketchy, one documented

example is a timber-frame house built by

Clarke and Hodgdon of Portsmouth, New

Hampshire, to be shipped to the island of
Grenada. After the Revolutionary War, the

industry continued, quick to take advan-

tage of changes in growing markets as well

as technologies. In the Hawaiian Islands,

discovered in the late-18th century, wood

suitable for construction was scarce, so

houses from New England ports such as

Boston had come ashore as eariy as 1819.

By the 1830s, prefabricated timber-frame

buildings-among them the Seamant

Bethel, a 48'x 30'mariner's retreat shipped

from New London, Connecticut-were
becoming almost common in the islands.

The lack of native materials and construc-

tion skills also made them increasingly

comprehensive, including not only frames,

windows, roofing, and siding, but also

interior ceilings and wall finishes.
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imported to
West in

Belcr*: The
frame House is
a heavy timber-
frame atructure
pre-cut in New
England and
shipped to Hon-
elulu to house
missienaries.
Erected in 1821,
it lvaited
rrl{}nth$ more
for sufficient
lumber and fin-
i$h mater,als to
cornplete it.

In fact, colonization of far-flung, exot-

ic regions became a critical catalyst in the

development of the prefabricated house at

this time. However, the first big technical

sparks came not from the United States

but the British Isles.After 1830,the flow of
British migration shifted from North
America to Australia, and the mounting

numbers of immigrants brought with
them a deepening shortage of construc-

tion materials and, more importantly,
skilled labor. Enter fohn Manning, a

London carpenter and builder, to filI the

gap. Manning devised and manufactured a

Portable Colonial Cottage that was widely

used and promoted during the peak years

of Australian migration. Though still a

simple, one-storey dwelling made of wood,

the genius of Manning's cottage was its

design. Instead of a medieval timber
frame, each cottage was a series ofvertical,
grooved posts joined and bolted into a

foundation sill beam. Interchangeable

l\ Eritish design for an 1853 Australian iron house. The
detail at bottom shorrvs how cast iron colurnns and vvindoriv
frames are slotted for wood panels cr eorrugated iron.

panels slid in between the posts to create

walls, and preformed trusses topped these

walls to support a roof. The cottage re-

quired no on-site work to complete, and

the pieces could be transported easily and

assembled by the settler with a minimum
of tools-house building for dummies

one might say today.

About the same time, other clever

Brits were applying their nation's prowess

with iron, the marvel material of the 19th

century, toward easing the immigrant
housing market in Australia. Unlike wood,

iron products must always come from a

distant, central location (the foundry), and

bolting or riveting together iron structures

such as bridges and lighthouses from cun-

ningly mated pieces was a regular practice

by the 1830s. What brought iron technolo-

gy to the prefabricated house was not only

the profits to be made in places such as

Australia, but the development of corru-

gated, galvanized sheeting in the 1840s.

Though iron is strong it's also very healy,

and one way to limit the weight of an iron

house was to make it a frame infilled with
light corrugated iron panels for walls and

covered with corrugated iron sheets for a

roof. A century before the U.S. military
broadcast the Quonset hut across the

Pacific in World War II, there were iron

houses in Australia, Hawaii, and beyond.

Panel Walls and
Mid-Century Profits
Well aware of the key technical ground-

work laid by British manufacturers, U.S.

producers of portable houses made an

evolutionary leap in the mid- 19th century,

spurred by new markets right within their
own borders. The westward expansion of
the United States created an indigenous

demand for immigrant housing, and

portable iron houses are known to have

been shipped to Oregon in the 1840s.

However, it was the California Gold Rush
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the John Bartlin
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Eahamas House
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and, to a lesser extent, the Civil War, that

suddenly propelled the industry to new

levels ofproduction and design.

When fames Marshall reported find-
ing gold in the waterways of Sutter's Mill
near Sacramento in I 848, the ensuing race

to wealth in California ignited the need for

hundreds of shelters for mining camps

and to create instant cities out of mere

trading posts such as San Francisco.

Instead of relatively gradual building-by-

building settlement, overnight the Gold

Rush fueled a huge, though ultimately
short-lived, commerce in housing. Settle-

ments critically short on shelter but flush
with gold became a seller's market. One-

storey, portable houses, some wood with
iron roofs and some all iron, that cost $300

to $500 at the factory could command

seven or more times the price in
California. Scholars estimate that in 1849

some 5,000 houses were shipped from
New York alone, with more coming from

:
d

ln san Diego, california, $tands one of the first prefab houaes to make the trip
west from Portland, Maine, Large at two storeyG (m6$t Gold Rush buildings wer€
single storey), it i$ otherwise a cDnventional, center-hall, gabled-roof house,
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Right: The 1884 Drucker Portable
Barrack was a portable military
dwelling up to 34' long that as$em-
bled" beds and all, from panels moved
by rnragon. Smaller versions were pro-
moted for family camp meetings.

Above; Mont-
gomery Meigs,
the military
Ouartermaster
General rnrho
designed the U.S.
Pension Building,
is also the talent
behind this post-
Civil War durelling
at Fort Myer in
Arlington, Virgin'
ia. The buitding
was designed as
a prototype for a
portable house
thst could be
moved easily in
the frontier West,

Peck's lmpr*ved Panel System of 188O was a frame of pitch
pine built to accept spruce panels and designed for export
from Nerar York to lndia, Mexico, or South l\merica.

other eastern ports and as far away as

China. The trick to cashing in on the boom

was getting the houses to the West Coast as

quickly and efficiently as possible.

While shipping oYer open water was

the major mode of commercial bulk trans-

portation to the California gold fields (a

multi-week voyage around South America

and the Horn), the distance could be cut by

hauling goods overland across the Isthmus

of Panama on pack mules. Whatever the

route, the nature of portable houses adapt-

ed readily to the new market. Though still

mostly small and utilitarian in design,

there was an increasing use of"sectional"

or "panel" houses of both wood and iron

that capitalized on the innovations in
Manningt colonial cottage and British

iron houses. Convenient transport size

now had become as important as ease of

erection, and iron houses on the order of

20'x 15'were advertised as being ready to

ship in two l2'-long boxes. Public struc-

tures such as hotels, hospitals, and ware-

houses that stood as large as 90'x 180'and

2'h to 3 /, stories high also made the trek

as easy-to-move pieces.

The portable house boom of the Gold

Rush lasted little more than a year, and

many houses already en route to California
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Ihe E.F. Hodgson
Co. of Boston is a
good example of
the maturing of
the portable
house industry.
Ouick to capital-
ize on the shift to
vacation
dwefiings in the
189Os, Hodgson
was using sophis-
ticated rnarketing
literature by 1921
to also sell build-
ings from out-
houses to field
hospitals.

Evidence of the growing ambitions of portable house manufacturers after 1g7o.
this architect-designed prefab was intended for Havana or other tropical locations
and included ample verandas within its 36'x64' footprint.

wound up in Hawaii after the bottom
dropped out of the market. Starting in
1860 the Civil War created another short-
lived but pressing need for portable hous-

es. Experiments with iron buildings for
army barracks dated to at least the late

1840s, and the Union Army in particular

mustered the prefab concept for field quar-

ters and hospitals that could be pitched

and struck to fbllow troops.

In the i870s, the prairies presented a

new opportunity for the prefab. Before the

Civil War, the open land west of the

Mississippi was considered a wasteland,

treeless and dittlcult to traverse.

Atlerwards, though, the growing network

of railroads opened up the prairies to
another wave 0f settlers. With planning

thev could take advantage of portable
houses such as Clemens' Ready-Made

Sectional Houses. Made for mill and min-
ing towns as well as immigrants, the
Clemens product was a panelized house in
the Manning mode with an iron roof and

fabricated in sections 42" wide specifically

to facilitate shipping by rail and wagon.

By this time the portable house

industry was springing up wherever there

was a practical source of raw materials

and labor and a convenient port of export.
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No longer subsis-
tence shelter. in
the early 2oth
century, the pan-
elized or sectional
house aspired to
offer architecture
as \rvell as econo-
my. with build-
ings such as this
"combination
English and
French" model
from Minter,
replete with six
rooms and bath.

NATIONAL ARCHIVE ASSOCIATION

The dawn of the
auto age after
19OO created an
immediate need
for garages-
small, light-duty
buildings that the
portable house
producers were
only too ready to
suPPly.
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Construction details of the Cornell
Portable Garage (shorrun at left)
explain ho\ / the v\rall panels built up
from boards and frames are bolted
together in ship-lapped joints.

Shipyards, which were equipped to make

structures far larger and more complex

than houses, seemed to have exploited the

market regularly, perhaps as a sideline to

keep their workers active between major

commissions. Sawmills and millworks

sometimes took the same approach, as did

railroad car builders. The houses they

advertised were growing larger and more

architectural in appearance, if not form.

Those that were intended for plantations

in tropical countries, a growing market at

the time, might incorporate features

designed for the climate, such as verandas

for shade and cupolas for ventilation.

Portables for Pleasure
and Progress
After the turmoil of the 1860s and the

growing pains of the 1870s, the relative

quiescence and increasing affluence of the

United States in the late-19th century cre-

ated another, more bucolic need for the

portable prefabricated house: second

homes, vacation cottages, and club houses.

Here, ironically, their purpose had swung a

full I 80 degrees from providing basic shel-

ter in a foreign environment to a simple

retreat in a rustic one.

By the 1 890s, the portable panel house

was reborn completely as a recreational

building, with several national manufac-

lso{€r.r.'vrw orqfix.a
IBrEF'oi
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Through the first
half of the 20th
century, the pan-
elized and sec-
tional house
evolved rarith
changing markets
and technologies.
By the late 194Os
and early 195Os,
there vvere more
than 4O produc-
ers in the United
States ready to
serve the post-
vvar housing
crunch.
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turers leading the market, most notably

the E.F. Hodgson Co. of Massachusetts.

Oddly enough, it was not adults alone who

fueled the market for prefabricated houses

in this era but chickens for hen houses,

children for play houses, and that most

mechanical member of the early 20th cen-

tury family, the Tin Lizzy. Stabling the new

member of the modern household became

a pressing issue in a time when automo-

biles were still made with lots of wood and

fabric and were too temperamental to
share a barn with livestock. By 1907, Sears,

already a goliath of mail-order building
products, had moved into a new realm by
selling Simplex sectional garages.

The portable house manufacturers of
the 19th and early 20th century were not
just pioneers of the modern prefabricated

house but the precursors of the ready-cut

and kit houses that made such an impor-
tant impact on housing of the early and

mid-20th century. What's more, while they

may not have matched the size or number
of houses built in this manner, they may

well eclipse them in impact, because their
story is still to unfold completely. !L

This article is excerptedfrom aforthcoming
guide to historic building technology to be

published in conjunction with the Amer-

ican Life Foundation.

Before Sears. Roebuck and Co. became the legendary provider of
full-sized, ready-cut "kit" houses. it was a player for more than a
decade in the market for smeller sectional garages 6nd cottages,
as in this 1922 catal(}g.
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iaArlO NAt HOTYIES C ORPORATION
rAfAYatiE. l,{DIANA HoitElEAos, d l.

-Air Conditioned!
iomi Lonres e.re norr availabk: with air condi-
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to operate.:
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ABATRON lNc.
Since 7959

f{ es ioration an cl t\dalltterllturw
rl I

Ptorlle i;
Specified by U.S. Gouernment Agencies,

Architects & Contractors
Abatron Systems

meet and surpass standards for wood,
stone, concrete and metal restoration.
They are based on epoxies, urethanes
and other polymers, and have an exten-
sive range of properties.
Some of the most popular products:

lrVo rrr.[ I]cs torir lioi r

WoodEpox: structural adhesive paste fills
and replaces missing wood. It is applied in
any thickness, and can be sawn, nailed,
stained and worked like wood.

i-iquidWood: restores structural strength to
rotted wood.
Both products permanently restore struc-
tures, windows, columns, statuary, boats,
etc., and impart water and insect resistance.

C onc'r rl tc, S to,lrr,*, .&l.ason,lar

Rgstrri'aliorr
AboCrete permanently repairs and resur-
faces concrete driveways, pool decks,
loading docks, warehouses, etc.

Ab*Weld 55-1, a sag-resistant version of
AboCrete, excels on stairs, statuary and
vertical surfaces.

AboWeld 80CI5-6 bonds new concrete to
old concrete permanently.

AbaCoat & Abothane Series: {loor,
wall, tank and tub coatings. Solvent,
water and solventless systems.

AboJet Series of structural crack-injection
resins. Wide range o{ properties.

tVJ t-r.l clrnarhing & fJrei.rting
(- rtirtJ.r,r Ltrt ll i
MasterMold 12-3: non-toxic polyurethane
paste for making flexible molds of architec-
fural components, capitals, statuary, reliefs,
etc. Great dimensional memory. Reuseable.

MasterMold 12-8: liquid version of
MasterMold 12-3.

AtroCast 4-4: liquid moldmaking and cast-
ing compound. Machinable.
WaodCast; lightweight interior and
exterior casting compound.

Atreca$t 8: versatile clear casting compound.

.5 t r Lt c t Lr r -,r I /\i{h'es i v e:.s, 5 e rrl-iltr.t,s
i?r (lz:irH<sr wide selection for most
environments.

,

ffimm ffiffiffiffi ,ffiffiiltffiffi e---?ffiflffi 
.fl *ffiffi44&{ YS4

Rotted loadbearing column base sawed off and replaced with WoodEpox.

Antique window sash consolidated with LiquidWood and rebuilt with WoodEpox

Consolidation and rebu ng of rotten windowsill with LiquidWood and WoodEpox.

AboCrete is much stronger than concrete and bonds permanently,

AboWeld 55-1 shapes without forms. 0utlasts and outperforms c0ncrete

MasterMold makes molds 0f architectural elements in situ.

AboJet for structural
crack-injection

ABATR0N everywhele...in all kinds ol packaging

5501-95th Ave., Dept. 0H, Kenosha, Wl 53144 Tel:262-653-2000 1-800-445-1754 Fax:262-653-2019

Website: www.abatron.com ISO 9001:2000 Registered circle no.228
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Povvering Out Grout
\^lhether you're replacing a broken tile or restor-
ing a stone fireplace, half the rnrork is removing
the old grout. The Grout Removal Kit is a new
attachment for the Flotozip spiral saw, a povver
tool for cutting circles in materials from drywall to
laminates. The kit fits grout lines %." or wider and
uses a detachable steel guide pin for work in hard-
to-reach corners. Learn more at \ /\A/w.
RotoZip.com. Circle 24 on the resourcer card.

Getting a Leg Up
When repairing antique furniture, you
can't buy a set of cherry spindle legs
at the nearest home center. lnstead,
try consulting Classic Designs by
Matthern/ Burak. This nerry catalog of
furniture parts. table bases, and chair
kits is full of rerady-to-finish turnings,
including bun and ogee bracket feet.
For a free copy, call {8OO) a43-74O5 or
visit wwrru. tablelegs.com. Circle 25
on the resource card.

^A

Plant-Safe Stain Remover
It's a dirty \ryorld out there. and stains on outdoor
materials such as concrete can make the surfaces
around houses look that much dingier. Trouble is,
cleaning products meant for use indoors aren't
always up to the job outdoors or can adversely
affect grass or plants. Enter Oxiclean Outdoor
Professional Stain Remover. a powerful oxy-
genated product safe for use around plants and
shrubs. When mixed \ /ith water, the hard-surface
cleaner tackles stains from dirt, grass, grease,
and grime. For more information visit www.oxi-
clean.com. Circle 26 on the resource card.

Custom Casting Call
Known for its wide range of resin products and molding and
casting compounds, Abatron lnc. is adding a ne\ / moldmaking
and custom casting service to its offerings. "Because of client
requests," says Marsha Caporaso, vice president, ,.\rye are
providing custom moldmaking and casting services for repli-
cating architectural elements. such as corbels, finials. rnould-
ings, medallions, and reliefs." Clients provide the original. and
the service provides the finished cast;ng in compounds such
as epoxy. plaster, and concrete. For more information, contact
Al Terbush at Abatron (aOO) 445-1754. ext, 1O6. or visit
www.abatron,com. Circle 27 on the resource card.
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Ready-to-Finish
Furniture Parts

Old-House Prod,ucts
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Radiant
Soapstone
Warmth

Listed below are a number of resources and
suppliers for the old-house restorer. For an in-
depth compilation of companies serving the old-
house market, g0 to the "Restoration Directory"

l0 Stover Drive
P.0. Drawer 609
Carlisle,PA 17013
(8oo) 367-1884
info@cumberlandwoodcraft. com
Circle 28 on resource card.

Hull Historical
201 Lipscomb Street
FortWorth,TX 76104
(817) 332-119s
info@hullhistorical.com
Circle 30 on resource card.

Mad River Woodworks
189 Taylor Way
P0. Box 1067

Blue Lake, CA 95525
(707) 668-s671
mrww@reninet.com
Circle 31 on resource card.

Silverton Victorian Millworks
P.0. Box 2982
Durango, C0 81302
(800) 933-393e
svm@frontiernet.net
Circle 3l on resource card.

Vintage Woodworks
Hwy.34 S.

P.0. Box 39 MSC 4141

Quinlan, TX 75474
(903) 3s6-21s8
mail@vintagewoodworks. com
Circle 34 on resource card.

Painting Radiators page 68

Janovic
30-35 Thomson Avenue
Long lsland City, NY 1 1 101

(718) 392-399e
www.janovic.com
Circle 35 on resource card.

Johnson Paint Co.

355 Newbury Street
Boston, MA 02115
(617) 536-4818
www.johnsonpaint.com
Circle 36 on resource card.

(continued on page 90)

on .c0m.

page52
Woodcraft Co.

Georgia-Pacific
55 Park Place
P.0. Box 740075
Atlanta, GA 30374-0075
(800) BUrLD-GP
www.gp.com
Circle 29 on resource card

Price & Visser Millwork
2536 Valencia Street.
Bellingham,WA 98226
(360) 734-7700
Circle 32 on resource card.

Beadboard
Cumberland

S.rppliers
Soapstone is nature's
perfect stove material -
beautiful, durable and
efficient. It heats steadily
and comfortably - day
after day. night atier

no.

Circle no. 147
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No power
Call for a free catalog

requircd Wood or Gas

Woodstock Soapstone Company, Inc.
66 Airpark Road. Dept. 241 l. West lrbanon NH 0378.1r

Circle no. 267

no.267

ADAMS
ARCHITECTURAL
WOOD PRODUCTS

Custom Made! Quick Turnaround!

Traditional Storms, Screens, Storm
Doors, Combinations, Sash, Units, True

Divided Lites, Mortise and Tenon.

1-8a8-285-a120
300 Trails Road o Eldridge, lA 52748

www.adamsarch.com

Circle no. 267
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Like New!
Ceilings

Walls

. Cost effective

. One day
appUcation

. Remove no trim

tNc.

t "lhoose {rom over 1400 pre+poced ond pre-posted quoles ond

f'phroses oflered in o voriety of longuoges, colors, font styles

ond sizes. 0nly minutes to opply or remove. Eosier thon slenciling or

hondpointing. - ;/'.i.'l /, . ".:,..,
(8sE) 422-66s5 *,.waltwordJ."* m;!

through hardware, lumber and

material dealers, and paint distributors from

coast t0 coast.

Donald Durham Go.
Box 804-HJ, Des lr4oines, lA 50304

ilding

h

Durham's

carpenters. Available

m

permanently

adheres in

wood, plaster, and

tile. ldeal for use by

woodworkers, painters,

electricians, and

EYE CATCHING QUALIW
RED CEDAR SHUTTERS

Delivered Right To Your Door! *

::

Call lor fre br@hure and asistance with your prcitrt.
Many shutter types available. Endless cut out possibilities!

Shuttercraft, lnc. Call (203) 24+2608
Madison, CT www.shuttercraft.com

t (..t,u1,
*fr l*d3f+J
!r .f tt(r
X* l+r?r

www.oldhousejouTnal.com

DESIGN u

www.nu-wal.com
w0-247-3932

no.

Use genuine Durham's
Rock Hard Water Putty
to fill cracks, crevices,
ioints, and nail holes.
You can saw chisel,
polish, color, and mold it
too. Sticks and stays put

- will not shrink. only
original Durham's offers
lasting satisfaction.

DECOTAIE Wfib NNLL NqRV'
Everyday inspiration ... a bit of whimsy
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Would You Like To Be
Antiques Dealer?

You c&:.i.nyotrro*! b6ros rDm home. A06.&. lor6yoD wtl
to wort . SuDply Dde yorr tome more beDdol. koDe r conpd.lr
en6er. Lffi to sell orhe. Coopldersedo6 co06eei$ Diploml

Addross 

-

Sht€ 

- 

Zip-

City

Nam 6

,\SK HO11"..HERF]
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Irtrrli.ssirnal l-oel llrmc \lurlr

www. ashef ord. com

,/ lnnour.
> Jnsurutr of

lstrrlord

Circle no. 312

CONSULTING SERVICES-Thoughtful
and knorvledgeable consulting and architec-
tural preservation services to help you under-
stand and deal u,ith your old house: Building
asscssments, planning, historical research,
technical assistance, troubleshooting, historic
strLrctures reports. The Office of Allen
Charles Hill, AIA, Historic Preservation &
Architecture, 2 Lisa Drive, Woburn, MA
01801. (781) 3769236.
http:/,ft ome.att. neV-a.llen. hill. hisoric.preiervation/

EVERYONE DREAMS IN COLOR-
For twenty years, our exterior color schemes
have made dreams come true. The Color
People, 2231 Larimer Street, Derrver, CO
80205. 800-54 1 -7 17 4; www.colorpeople.com

ANTIQUE RESTORATION BATH
WORKS-llcautiful ly restored ant ique
clawloot bathtubs and pcdestal sinks. Also
offer clawfoot tubs in excellent original con-
dition. Sizes from 4 feet, lo 5 ll2 feet long.
See arbathworks.com for more information
or call |ames at 408-205-4906.

STRUCTURAL RESTORATION
SPECIALIST-35 years experience in jack-
ing, squaring, sill & timber replacement of
Early American homes, barns and log cabins.
Consulting services by appointment. We lvill
travel anpvhere. George Yonnone
Resto ratio ns. w\\,.w. gvrest o rations.ctr nt
(413) 232-7060
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Cawsalting Se?,uites

Structw"al Repairs

6-r3l-r\l/

975 N. Enterprise St. Oronge. CA g2B6Z

Orrler our cetolo4. Visit our website.

800-577-6679 . t4/tvw.oldcolifornia.conl
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MODERN ORNflMENTflTNN
A collection of Christopher Dresser designs

MASONs"rgzgl_p

mason-wolf.com 732-866-O451
PO B,ox 6224 Freehold, NJ A7728
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silver, ropper, bronze, gold, rhrome, stainless stepl, and more

to our new laux iinishes!

tASY with suspended grid systm or

simply adhere, staple, nail to any solid surfare !

MAINTANTNG tR[[ No rust or mildew

impart /No tlear toatinq needed

0ms l-A fire mted polymer plostiravailablp

lllsTORlGt REPLIGTI0N 0ur unique

IhumoVar Prores for identical dupliration

t0 0or 210 - Blanclrard, U - n00$

ffflrr (gr8)-$z$-rfl$8 rir ( a8)-820-392fl

uuu.toiliUs]llo0]li[iql|e.colll

Circle no. 196

Circle no. 159

W<roster Brush Company
604 Madison Avenue
\\boster,0H 44601
(800) 392-7246
www.woosterbrush.com
Circle 37 on resource card.

Wallpaper page 60
Adetphi Paper Hangings
P.O. Box 494
The Plains, VA 20198
(s4o) 253-s367
www.adelphipaperhangings.com
Circle 38 on resource card.

Bradbury & Bradbury
940 Tyler St., Studio #12
Benicia, CA 94510
(707) 746-1900
www.bradbur,v.com
Circle 39 on resource card.

Carter & Company
451 Ryder Street
Vatlejo, CA 94540
(707) s54-2682
www.carterandco.com
Circle 40 on resource card.

Charles Rupert Designs
107-401 Garbally Road
Selkirk Waterfront
Victoria, B.C. V8T 5M3
Canada
(250) s92-4916
Circle 41 on resource card.

Cole and Son Wallpaper Ltd.
USA Distributor
Lee )ofa Inc.
20 I Central Avenue South
Bethpage,NY 11714
(516) 752-7600
www.cole-and-son.com
Circle 42 on resource card.

J.R. Burrows & Company
P0. Box 522
Rockland, MA 02370
(800) 347 -1795
wrvw.burrows,com
Circle 43 on resource card.

Mason &Wolf
P0 Box 6224
Freehold, NJ 07728
(732) 866-04s l
wwwmason-wolf.com
Circle 44 on resource card.

Scalamandrd
300 Trade Zone Drive
Ronkonkoma,NY 11779
(800) 932-4361
www.scalamandre.com
Circle 45 on resource card.

Stroheim & Ii.omann, Inc.
31-11 ThomsonAvenue
Long Island City, NY 1 I l0l
(7r 8) 706-7000
'wwwstroheim.com

Circle 46 on resource card.

(continued on page 92)
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Nor All CHnnNEv LINr,rs
Arc Cntnrrp Eounl

[lome restorotion experts know the difficulties involved in moking old chimneys

into sofe ond structurolly sound chimneys, while mointoining their historir integrity.

Thott why more ond more people ore rolling on G0LDIN t[Ut. Weie the tostin
ploce rnosonry liner experts with Amerkoi mosl fire retordont rhimney lining mixfure.

Poured ond hordened r(hl in the chimney, GOtOtN tLUi even increoses the

strength of the originol structure.

Before you setlle for o stoinles $eel liner, file lher,

or G0tDtN FLUi 'look+like" coll the experts who storted

it oll for o free brochure ond the nome of on outhorized

G0[D[N F[U[ deoler in your oreo.

www.goldenf lue.com
Call ForA FREE BrochureToclay. 8OO-446-5354

IIE Culc for thc llrc'

,.:;

rc,@t
L:i llut

The Space Age Solution
for Weatherproofing

Historic Roofs
Acrymart Coatings and

Systems help you restore,

beautify, and protect a

variety of historic roof

types, as well as masonr)'

and stucco waLls. A hng-
lasting, environmcntally

safer altemative to other

st-stems. Acryrna-x s),stems irre eas,v ttr apply

and come in a variery of colors. Call t,rlay for

a free hrochurc on the Acrylic system tough

cnough to sk)f leaks cold.

,dPnnsnnvATIoN
TfluPnonucrs.Irvc.
U I',o,".ri.e a-fl ird\ hrrirqe.

r,sooisi..o5r,
221 Br,xrkc Street . Media, PA 19061

610-565-5i55 o Frx; 61C-891-tl8l,1
$ \'w.f reservitklnlr(rducts.com

TNRoon PLAQUES

custom Letlercd Bronze Markers
. National Register Plaques. Custom Worded Plaques. Sizes: [Vledallions to

Roadside Markers. Graphics and Logos
Reprod uced. lVletal Photo lmages. Time Gapsules. Discounts to Historical
Societies

E,RIT] LANDMARK CoMPANY
637 ltenplield Hill Rd.

Columbia. PA 17512

FREE BROCHURE
Call: U00-874-71148 / Fax: 703-758-2514

See our on-line catalog at
www.ericlandmark.conr

E-Mail: info(zqerielandrnark.com

Rush service available
Satisfaction Guaranteed

Ask about short range radio broadcast
of your historical message

Circle no. 185
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Like the originat, solid brass was
the teast of its ingredients.

FH #801 Rolltop, #424 Tubfill shoy,rer #720 pecLestal sir*,
#112 lav'at*ry faucet, #901 Oak pullchain toilet

#872 Piedmrrnr #835 Slipper bath #846Dt:g.lbath

sunrise sp..lulty is pleased to provide the largest selection of antique style
cast iron and porcelain bathtubs available. sunrise also manufactuies a full
fnse o1 period plumbing including faucets, showers, pullchain water
closets, lavatories and accessories. AII sunrise products are crafted of
natural materials such as solid brass, cast iron and solid oak, and are
designed 

10 m_eet modern standards of reliability and functionality. To see
our complete liae, visit our website at www.sunrisespecialty.com *Le". you
can download or request our fulI color catalog. su-nrise prodacts may be
purchased at finer bath showroorns nationwide.

SU N MilSM SIIDIE{I'} lIAJLlf Y
TeL 8OO-444-4ZBO . www.sullrisespecialty.com

H()UST ()T ANTIOUT HARt)WARE

Over 2,700 pieces ol originaI and reproduction
hardware. Visit HouseofAntiqueHardware.com
or catl lgse] 223-2s4i.

Circle no. 495
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Bonds
of materials
including wood,
stone, metal, ceramic &
morel lncredibly strong
& 100% waterproofl
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Extt a Thick. Extra Stlck.
New GorillaTape sticks to things

ordinary tapes simply cant

Circle no. 180

most are exclusive to Sundiai
all wire made in USA

413-s82-6s09 FAX413-582_6908
c usts e rv @ sun di alwir e. E o m

Sundial Wire
Cloth-Eovered Electrical Wire

www.oldhousejournal.com
-HOUSE JOURNAL ]ANUARY/FEBRUARY 2T]06 9.t

ww sundialvrire.r0m
Circle no. 261
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SUPPTIERS

nd Lf,ouse
Hss*m*imll

No house is a classic
without a classic thermometer.

Lt)
31 classic stylcs,

crafted in

800 832 4482, r.xr.2

c a n sn t arc t o tnb r a s s, c a ru.

Vcrmont and
Gu*rantccd

for Lifc!

The Arts and Crafts Home
Mark Golding
25A Clifton Terrace, Brighton
Sussex BNI 3HA
United Kingdom
www.achome.co.uk
Circle 47 on resource card.

Thibaut
480 Frelinghuysen Avenue
Newark,NJ 07114
(800) 223-0704
www.thibautdesign. com
Circle 48 on resource card.

Victorian Cotlectibles Ltd.
845 East Glenbrook Road

Milwaukee, WI 53217
(800) 783-3829
wrwv.victor ianrvallpaper. com
Circle 49 on resource card.

lo order a copy of either the RrsroRATIoN

Drnrcronv or TreorttoNeL Pnooucrs ($9.95

each, plus $5.00 for shipping and sales tax, if
applicable), call (202) 339-0744 ext. 101,9 a.m.

to 5 p.m., Eastern Time, Monday through Friday.

0r simply make out a check for $14.95 to 0ro-
Housl ]outtr,t, and mail it to 0lo-Houst
JounN,rrJs RrsroratroN Dtu.tcronv, 1000 Potomac

St., NW, Suite 102, Washington, DC 20007.

Circle no. 243

www.oldhouse]ournal com

Circle no. 164

Circle no. 581
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WIRE1ESS
IIRIUTWAY AIARIII

Wireless range up
to several miles!

An alert sounds in the house
when someone enters the drivewaY.

Can also be used in back Yard,
around pools, patios, etc.

-Free Literature-
A complete line of wireless

security equipment.

IIAI(||IA AIEBI, ,*,
Box 130, Elk Point, SD 57025

Ph:605-356-2772
www.dakotaalert.com

ts

Antique and
replica lighting
and hardware.

> Our own full line of antique
reproduction fixtures

> Replacementshades
and accessories

> Hardware
> Full restoration

services and custom
replication offixtures
and glass.

RE,vA,ssA,v CE ANTIQUE LIGHTING

ANTIQUE. REPLICATION . RESTORATION

BUILDERS' HARDWARE

42 Spring Street, Newport, RI
401.849.8515

Toll Free 800.850.8515
www.antique-lighting.com

Cot alog ov oil abl e on li n e: www. onti qu e'lighting.co m

Finest Qaality
& IRON

fumiture builders
hardware, lighting fixtures,

Call fo our ww$ expa ded lighing cuabg
leuwiry hundreds o{ exciting new prodrca

463 W. Lincoln Highway (Rt.30)
txton, PA 1 934 I

610-363"73J0 . Fax: 610-361-7639

t.800.257.37 tlffi

a
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Order on the Web and S.4VE 1A?o! Entet couPon OH]010(



X-f00 Natural Seal
Wood C*re Syetem

K www.abrp.com
800.34 6.7 s32PRODUCTS

oHJ 5/605

GREAT FOR DECKS!

#TEP 2: I

Deck Finish or
Wo,od ,Rr{servative

Preser*e & Beautify
Wood Suffices!

x-10()
\ \il R,\t \1

DECK Fl\I\i

%*J
Stgp t: i
Pre-F$dsh

Stamped Steel & Polymer Ceiling Tiles....

And So l.luch More

Decorative40,000* Buildirg
Products

Furniture & Cabinet Components

Lowest Prices...
Wiclest Selection
All Frorn Stock!

lnterior/Exterior
Architectural Mouldings
& Millwork
Period & Contemporary
Hardware

Wrought lron
Components

Brass Tubing & Fittings

Kitchen & Bathroom
Accessories

, Columns & Capitals

Firrplace Surrounds

l(nobs & Pulls

Wall Coverings

Wainscoting

Balustrading

, Lighting

<- 25
lr-lO PLYilOUTH

Circle no. 565

35

€f53i-j r.

\lhcrc
Wide Plank Floors

Belong

earlisle\ Vride Plank Floors

lirnrlr.r.r,i(,t. l:.r,rrJ t,'rirrncrrri,rr,.

rvww.w idepl anLliloo.i ng. corn
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Please Catl 1-88-772-14AO For Our FREE Master Catatog!

fu o[; t u au *L, Qrodu ctr o, Outwat€r r-. r-.c.

!! Tet: 1-800-835-4400 Fax: 1-800-835-4403
*"* r"r;fl*..orArizona - Canada
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Classic Accents
Ir4A1llUTACTURER$ 0F T1lE PUSHBUTT01'l SWITCH ' rm 1984

P. O. BOX 1181, DEPT. OHl04, SOUTHGATE, Ml 48195

(p) 800.245.7742 . (r) 734.284.7305 . (e) classicaccents@bignet.net
CAIL FOR A FREE CATATOGUE ' VISIT OUR WEBSITE AT

classicaccents.net

e
PUSHBUTTtlil LIEHT

slfllTcHEs rYArrABtE wlfll'
DIiMER, SllrGtE 0R 3-WAY

llT'ER 25 SIYTES OF CllYER

PIATES-DECtlBAIIYE,

PtAtil AilD S0U0

BRASS

Circle no. 134

First I*pressions!
w Custom Mailboxes

* Address Plnques

s Weatlteraanes

* Bronze Marhers
s Street & Golf

Course Signs

800-265-OO4r
www.mailboxes.info

OT

Custolt Holtn
6A

AccsssoRnES

94 (]I-I)-HOUSE]OURNAL JANLIARY/FEBRUARY 2006
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Custom.
Period.
i-urnilure th.rt fits.

Tiue cus tc,:rtr cabinetl _r:

fhe per{er,t choice for l,ctr:r
periocl stl.[e home.

CABINETRY

Period styling.
Handcrafted to the finest quality.

800-999-4994 . www.crown-point.com

character of your home, or
project, whether it's a new
home, loghome, or
restoration, includin g
historic restoration, call for a
brochure and a no-cost bid.

you are

www.oldhousejournal.com
OLII,HOUSE]OURNAL JANUARY/FEBRUARY :OC6 95
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Each season Old-House Journali New Old House magazine brings you new homes

bells and whistles of today-gourmet kitchens, lux-
urious master baths, and rooms completely wired
for twenry-first century technologies.

Through each issue of Old-House Journdli Neu
Old House, we'll explore classic American house

sryles all across the country and hear from tradi-
tionally schooled architects who create dwellings

with a sense of history and belonging. \7e'11 dis-

cover the ideas behind designing a home with a

"past:" how, for example, architects and designers

introduce salvage materials into a space to give it
' that old-house feel; how the scale and propor-

tions of building design found in old pattern

bools are finding new expressions; and how crafts-

people perfect the details ofcenturies ago in the Present.
houies offer a freshness to our country's landscape, bringing back a

Old-House Journal's

Ne,w OLp HousE,
Building Gharacter in Today's Homes

our insatiable appetite
while oflering all the

New old

all the comforts of todayt lifesryles.that echo the past while keeping
New old houses satisfr

for the charm of old houses

sense of place to the home.

To Subscribe to Old-House Journal's Nernr Ouo House

Gall 866.298.5647
Six issues for $17.97 plus $2.OO postage and handling.

SHAKER
A fine collection ofreproduction
Shaker fuminre, oval boxes and

more. Available as do-it-yourself
kits or custom finished.
Large selection of
replacement chair tapes.

Call now for free catalog

1-800-840-9121

SHAKER WORKSHOPS
Box 8001-HJ6
Ashburnham, MA 01430

www.shakerworkshops.corn

&ppen-itto,utn.
Specialize in the production of
. Cupolas . Finials . Roof

Vents . Conductor Heads €"

Guttering . Chimney CaPs

. Gable End Vents ' Weather

Vanes . Custom Work

P.O. Box 244

Dickinson, IX 77539
888.499. I 962
Fax: 888.499. I 963

www.copper-inc.com

Circle no.257

Circle no. 241

Circle no. 246
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('atrfog$4.OO
P.O. Box839
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o4(){r7.ra8

Ttre Rst $olld lron l'enccs Made ll'oday
B[lIt to Ifft More Thm.{ f,fttime
}ImySq{s,hdleble
W'e Ship Ar1rnlrere

Circle no. 281
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The Original and still
the best.

OLD-HOUSE JOURNAL'S Restoration
DifeCtOfy is a comprehensive directory of suppliers who make
everythrng tiom wide plank flooring and hand-forged copper sinks to
Victorian sofas and Craftsman lighting. You'll fln,l nearlv Z,0Lt0 suppli-
ers of bathroom fixtures and faucers, building materials, lighting, deco-
rative accessories, furnishings ofall types and styles, and a whole lot
more.

Novv On Sale
$9.95 at major bookstores,
newsstands, and specialty
retailers nationwide.
To order by phone ($9.95 plus

$5 shipping and handling),
call (202) 339-A744 cxt. 101,9
a.m. ro 5 p.m., EDT. Mon-Fri.

Where To Find Hard-To-Find Suff

Eil$F;TEff
a

ubbles, Reams,
eeds & Waves.

It's Perfectl

Restoration Glass" fiom Bendheim.

The world's finest mouth-blorvn uindow

Subtle inrperf'ections allou, histoncallr
reiurutc derriling,,1 h,,me.. huildrrr--.
furniture.

premier manufacturcr of mouth-blown
glass. Each sheet is hand selected to
only the finest quality.

No other glass compares to Restoration
Glass"r - avarlable in two levels of
obscuration.

www.originalrestorationglass.conr

BENZHEIM
since l9l?

_c}*?*"I'+

Made exclusively tor
Germlnv's Glasiiitre

Bendheim
Lamberts

label - your guarantec of

Bendheim West
888-900-3064

Look lbr the
authenticity.

Bendheim East
800-221-7379

Neutral

Furniture . Kitchen Cabinets . Woodwork.

"Restore It - Don't Strip ItI"

Circle no. 123

Circle no. 172

OLD.HOUSEJOURNAL JANUARY/TEBRUARY2006 97

Restor-A-Finish is a unique finish-penetrating
lormula that restores the original color and
luster.to your finish while blending out minor
scratches and blemishes. Restor-A-Finish cleans

o)
-cU
(o

oa
a
q)

(!(t

a

the surface and restores the finish in one step - without
removing any of the finish. With a simple wipe-on,existing

finishedwipe-off process, most wood surfaces that seem to need
a refinishing job can be completely restored in a few minutes.
. Eliminates white heat rings and . Restores color and luster to

water marks faded finishes
. Blends out scratches and . Will NOT dissolve existing finish

blemishes

"ltc$aft Ia . Don't Strip It'

Ehilbrwht:tt*RtBdU* Id
mtuS.lfudffi

800 -266-9 5 45. www.howardproducts,com

Circle no. 455
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rdefler.com

Cotolog 56. 336.623.61 88. cryslol.etchondelier.com
Dept. OJ, PO Box 66/. Eden NC 27289

{&* High Point Showroom - Open to the pubtic
7 Furnilure Avenue Golleriei. Suile ,l 

22
Business 85. Across fiom Furnilurel.ond South. 335.882.313g

&
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ages. Craft.d bv hund.
iffit Fischer & lirouch is well known for hand-

*- crafting ornate plaster fixtures as taught by the

m"' original owners... old world master artisans

nearly 100 years ago. We offer more than 1,500
architectural details in a variety of period styles. Our
authentic plaster techniques have been improved to

meet today's applications by architects, tradespeople,
and do-it-yourselfers who rely upon our pieces to

enhance their exterior and interior spaces. Easy to

i nstal l. Affordable. Custom reproductions avai lable.

Send for our 144-page catalog ($10 US, $15 Canadian)

THE FISCHER & IIROUCH CO.

I i

tr
iIIi rL,

i" Y.

4821 Superior Ave.
Cleveland, Ohio 44103

(21.o 361-3840
(216) 367-0650 fax

Ask about our new line
of Polyurethane/Resin CaPitols

Circle no. 91

iVr.n . .' /, /n i 1r, r, jtr, ucl

-Q{o 1, i {t'".$ S{rt fl e lt fi'c "!* .9'-'/f* r"/ol ln
For more than a century, designers and architecs have enriched their proleca with accent elements created by the orcoRetons SUPPLY coR-

eonmo1r.Today we offer replL of some fifteen *rousand original designs produced in varied materials.' Readily installed by tradespeople and

do-it-yourselfers. . Uses: period re$oration, remodeling, new building proiects.' $35.00 for our six book set of illustrated catalogs'

DEco RAToRS SUPPLY ConPok{TI oN
prctitlirryArrhitects orrd Decorators l'ine D*tailert Replicas af Extlttisita lfand Caraingsfor Ower s Century

3610 Sorth l,Io1gan, Cftic,rgo, Illinois 60609 (pi 773-8-17-6300 or {f) 773'817-6357

www. decoratorssuPPlY. com

www.oldhouselouTnal.conl9A OLD-HOUSE,I(]URNAL JANt]:\R\TFEBRUAR\, ]O16
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No credit cards.

We ship UPS only

Canadian otders in

(no P.0. boxes)
U.S. dollars



An Invitin
ful

Past,
Enduring Future.

ob

SlBctte to

lhFHuEE Jqmlr.
Yur lmm

desuos no hs.
8r[ uE at m.ffi4.3797

ot ulsit us olIE at

mnrffiuseirmd.cun.

When you subscribe to Oto-Housr /ouRNar,
you'll discover how to blend the elegance of
yesteryear with today's modern amenities.
Step-by-step instructions, expert "how-to's, " - -

and unique insight will help you ro discern the
tools, funds, processes, and materials you'll
need to recapture your home's personality and
promise. An authority on homes of every style
and every era, Oto-Housr /ouRruar provides
cost-saving tips, beautiful interior
schemes, and resources for authentic and
reproduction architecture in every issue.

Best of all, Oro-Housr /ouRruar chronicles the
real-life successes of fellow restorers. Their
advice for living in an ever-changing renovation
environment, and a subscription to Oro-Housr
JounNeL means you're never alone. Together,
we'll work to give your older home a brand-
new beginning.

*
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uisit us online at www.oldhouseiounnal.c0m
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Elegant, Affordable, Heat-Bfficient
Wooden Radiator Cabinets.

catl

Ilandcrafted [Iennoniteby
rREEFor usbrochure,

TheTinrman.e(DJtl

PRESSED.TIN CEILINGS
6',12' &24' PAfiERNS - COMMERCIAL r RESIDENTIAL

SHOP & COMPARE
WE HAVE SOME OF THE LOWEST PRICES

CHETSEA DECOR'\TIVE METAT GO.
8212 BRAEWICK DRIVE. HOUSTON, TEXAS 77074

713,1721-92A0, llal ff eiEi G--lru_-i4

OUICK
SHIP

OR!G!NAt
DESIGNS

wprll'-

Circle no. 262 Circle no. 131
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800-786-1993

www.un iversalwoodproducts.net
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Screen & Storm Doors
. Mahogany
. Custom sizes
. Tempered glass
. 55 styles

Send $3 for our catalog

Touchstone
Woodworks

POBox 112
Dept OHJ

Ravenna OH 44266

30 297-1313
www.touchstonewoodworks.com

RADIATOR
ETCLOSURES

FON HOTES, OFF'CES, CHUFCHES, 
"VSTTUT'OflS

TANY STYLES & OOLORS . BAKED ETAI.EL FINISH

San l' 1.U, tor Btochur€s. eotu,t&bte wnh Otdct

fiOflARCH DeproHJ
PO Box 326, 111 Kero Rd. Carlstadt, N.J.07072

(201 ) 507-5551 www.monarchrad.com

FROM $2410
BUY FACTOf,Y DIRECT & TO ASSEI'8LE

ALL
STEET

Circle no. 587

Circle no. 255

fiom _Superior -Clay,combination for
anv stvle
br'.., ii-rs,

th" *"5
efficienr Rumlord firrplaces, r'isir us on
at wu/w.supenorclay.com.

of home. To lind
easy to find th

out more about

Circle no. 538

Circle no. 236

e perfect
clean

7 4o.9 22.4122 . 800.848.61 66
PO. BOX Uhrichseille. Ohio ++6s I

WOODEN
FLOOR GRATES

From 2"x10" to 20"x32"
. 3 FLOOR MODELS

. BASEBOARD r WALLMOUNTED
o UNFINISHED OR PREFINISHED

. EGGCRATE OR LOUVERED

Send $2.00 for catalog
and receive a $5. coupon to:

GRATE VENTS
P.O. Box 471

Crystal Lake, lL 60039-0471
(815) 459-4306

Fax (815) 459-4267
E-mail: doug @ gratevents.com

www.gratevents.com

TIIITITII
Circle no. 163

A.B. RATNGUTTERs, INc. 714-s77-a869
CAST BROiIZE GUTTER PARTS & HIGH OUAI.ITY I.EADERHTADS

ffi
dffi
ffiN
ffi

ur rtr'rr,. abrai ngutters. c()IL

trU DTSIGNS BY DON MILI.ER

BET|ER PRICES
FASTER DELIVERY

STUNNING QUAIITY

www.oldhousejournal. com oLr).llousEJoURNAL JANUARy/FUBRUARY 2006 .tO.l
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Circle no. 90

-for-
INTBRToR & ExrERroR

FREE
192 pg. Mnsrnn
Carnloc

Over 130 usage photos in color
plus lots of valuable how-to
inlb. The lar,rest direct supplier,
due to our old-fashioncd val-
ues. small-town friendl iness-
and exceptional quality! ilegtott,l.liotctiottttl

SCREEN / S7'oRM DOORS
Our huge variety of lirr lusting fir.st itnprcssiont

Porch. Gable. and

Eave decorations
will transtirrm your
home's exterior !

Likervisc.our vast

choice of Brackets.

Comices, Spandrels,

Mouldings, Corner
Beads and Fretwork
(plus much more)
will creato magic
inside your homel

Factory-direct
pricing, expert
shipping, & your
satisfaction guar-
anteed! Order our
printed Catalog (or
go online) and we

will prove it to you!

Free 192 page
Master

Careroc
Also available - 2o8 page
Porch Design Book
How to design. build. and
decorate your dreanr porchl

OnlY s6e5

Optional
Priority
Mail s4

PO Box 39 MSC 4365
Quinlan, TX 75474-0039

903-356-2 r s8

,-- Established t9lg ,--'

www.vintagewoodworks.com

Circle no. 209

ffi.rH
I70 BRACKETS

ue iust th( hcgirttting!

Ctntun-lengtlr
SPANI)RELS adtl
tt rtcr dintettsion.

I]RACKETS,
HEADERS.' 

CASINGS. ond
CORNER BLOCKS
vtill trunsfonr totu'
plain opt,nings.

200(r
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Dqcoratiue Metal Geilings

Original turn-of-the-century patterns

Using 100 year old dies, the W F. Norman Corporation is once
again producing metal plates for the design of ceilings and wall cover-
ings. Their growing popularity stems not only from nostalgia but
from their beauty, permanence, fireproofing and economy.

The fullness of the Hi-Artil line - including center plates, corner
plates, border plates, cornice and filler plates - permits classic
designs to be produced that are architecturally proportioned for an
exact fit.

Write lor reproduction copy ol 72 page illustrated catalog. Price $3.

W:ENorman Corporation
P.O. Box 323 . Nevada, Mlssourl 64772 . .|-8(}0€41-4038

Fax; 417-667-27OA . www.wfnorman.com

no.211

www.oldhousejournal.com

1ryi
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wtNrlow $itADE co.

Extensive [abric & Trim Selection

Handcrafted in the USA . Quality Since 1930

3336 1{. Foster Ave., Chicago'Toll-Free (87i) 588-5200 'www.zwickshades.com

"eN



Bird Control
.Proven Ellective ..,. ...... .
.Always Humane t .. ' ],.
oDiscreet Gontrot k ..'*1,,

"4 . b:.
.Birds&Animals " . .,;&:;

. Call Now - 800.624.1189

Fl Nixalite ol America lnc
', . I F:800.624.1196 wwwnixalile.com

Circle no. 178

Circle no. 135

w
ffius at wwwsuperiorclx1,.666.

The RumfordJirepla<'e design creates a stronger draft, alloxs
the fire to bum cleaner and drives more heat into the rcom.

7 40.922.41 22 . 800.848.6 r 66

Circle no. 538

CLASSIC GUl"fEB SYSTEMS, L.L.C.
. Hea\') dtrt) copper. aluminum

Ph. (269) 665-2700. Fax. (269) 665-1231

PO. Box 2319. Kalamazoo, MI 49003
For complete line visit www.classicgutters,com

and galvalume half round

8 styles of
cast facia
brackets

. Up to 26' shipped
nationalll
. Bu) direct

TRADITIONAL BuILDING
ii.;< r[ I3l T 1(;1.1 r\ rrl D C() N[ fi f, i{ irNI c'!:

eureAco 2006
APRIL 5.8, 2006 I NAVY PIER, FESTIVAL HALL A

CTdEW$IY WWW. T R A D IT I O N A LB U I LD I N G S H OW. C O M FO R 1I'I O RE I N FO RMATI O N

\rl-IT.HOLISE IOL R\;AL l.{\L lR\']FEBRUARY l.16 l03www.oldhousejournal.com
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Intricate historic design

Spiral stair kits in 4'and 5' diameter

Straight stairs in 4'width

Cast iron construction

Easy assembly

CUSTOM DECORATIVE

METAT RAILINCS, GATES,

GRILLES, CANOPIBS

AND GAZBBOS

CONTACT US FOR COMPLETB

CATAI,OG FBATURINC

THIS & OTHER STAIRCASES

Srurror€rurr
ANTIQUES LTD

ARCHITECTURAL RESTORATION PRODUCTS

Circle no, 347 Circle no.484

Circle no. '120

I OackerRod A Chinking i Treservalivee

) blacklron ) Cleaners I ReetoralionProducts
) Oooks I Faeteners ) Sealants
I CasNlron I Finishea ) Tools

) Caulking tj Foam Sealante I Wood freatmenNs

Same day shipping from lN, MN, MT &TN

t

I

]_ -)lv)chinking

. Exclusive design channels heat where it's needed,
preYenls rreat,oss

. 6 powder coated colors,
unlimited custom colors

. Secure on-line ordering
r Best enclosure prices!

www. h e a u ti fu I r a d i a to rs. co m

ffiffiH
@l@,x:;,'*

Manufacturlng in Cincinnati since 1934

8o/0,543.7040

Our Radiator Enclosures
Reduce Heating Gosts7

Early American Furniture Kits

Our new catalog is
filled with authcntic
reproducoons. Make
your own antiques frorl
our kits, or let us do the
finishing for you.

1-800-288-2389
for a Free Catalog

www.cohassetcolonials.com
Box 548-HJ6l, Ashburnham, MA 01430

THE BEST IN ..
Unusual Fancy,
Pull Chain Toilets,
Claw Foot Bathtubs,
Pedestal Lavatories,
Showers, Foot Tubs,
Sitz Baths, Kitchen Sinks,
Rare Parts,
r ALL OLD
I BOUGHT & SOLD
r CRATED &

SHIPPEDANYWERE
Northridge, C A 91324 -17 56

(818) 772-1721
www.vintageplumbing.com

-- 

-,

9645 Sylvia Ave.,
information, call or

www,customforgedhardware.com

----Y

Kayne and Son
Custom Hardware, lnc.

Dept OHR

100 Daniel Ridge Road
Candler, N.C.28715

(828) 667-8868 or 665-1988
Fax: (828) 665-8303

. Beproductions & Restorations

. Builders/Architeclural Hardware

. Custom Forging

. Casl Brass & Bronze

. Custom Hinges & Thumblatches

. Fireplace Tools & Accessories

oc

o
-9

o

Circle no. 462
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SrrPToE'" sTAIRCASES

9O TYCOS DRIVE

ToRoNTo, oN M6B 1v9

rar.: (4r6) 78o-r7o7
rrr: (8oo) 46t-oo6o
rax: (4r6) 78o-rBr4
info@steptoewife. com

www. steptoewife.com

t
F,'{
4ffi

v

IrnnorDsR
Lo* l{ort*g Iupply. IN(.

( r

W"tW.,-[b

BATHROOM



. lbintain tle cham & beaiyol yor
exhlirE tYirdol6

. Eliminate drafu ooople{e{y

. Greatly reduces urtsire noisa

. Cmtom sizes

.,w iorerdcins s.Gen po{*Es

tbe bg;frat dtcrnatlse
1.t00-7,11-6207 . FAX (860) 65l.art9

l5 Herman Drive , Slmrbury, CT 06070

. E6ymbd in&od

heatirg & oolirg bilb up to 38,4

wlNDow sYSTEtt9

GLASS 
'NTER'ORStorm Windows

www.stormwi ndows.rom

Circle no. 589

Circle no. t39

www.oldhousejournal.com

can make
visit us at

744.922.4122. 800.848.6t66
PO. BOX i52 . Uhrichsville, Ohio 44e8t

Circle no. 538

Talu/llit* Vo,r,1"ny

Wood Tumings for Porches & Stairways
.Sttrl n CNl0m D6igN.Au$mlic Rrpliotiom r hompt Qulitl $nke.

rPor[ Pots r Baluttn r ltwek r Spindk r t'nir1s r fludnilr
. Ixogtls To 12 let . im Emdun r

140$527-W Fu70l.t424V

E-llail i$o@cbtuntiLcoa

Yickfu: m.tiabnllt"tn
iJJ&f,'drru Srd. xur4 l, lrrfi

J<x Rizzo. Proprictol Counrry Road Associatcs l-rrl.

"AUTHENTIC lgth C. BARNWOOD
IS MY BUSINESS"

. F'I,(X)RIN(]: Chestnut, White
Pine , ()ak, Heart Pinc, Walnut,
Hcmlock & morc

o Random widths fron-r 3'r-20"
. BARNSIDING: faded red, silver-

gray & brou,n
. HAND-HEWN BL,AN{S: up to

13" i,r,icle. Random Lcngths

Largc quantitics availablc
Deliveries throughout the USA

COUNTRY ROAD ASSOCIATES, LID.
63 Front Street, P.O, Box 885, I{illbrook. NY 12545

Open Tues.-Sar. l0AI!{-4PM
Sun. & IMon. by eppointmcnt 845-677-6041

Fax 845-677 -6532
www.countryroadassociales.com

%, Orrr*e the Staircase
oI your dreams.

Til'u make aour
dreams a redlitv.

A StairWorld custom
staircase is the oerfect
way to make a ilramatic
lmPressron.

Curved, Spiral,
flourgiass, Ellipticat
Stair Parts & Railings
Professional Services

'Design Consulting
. On-site Measurement

Free Catalog

Bailing.lnstallation
buperp$nn

lE :'11Ee rr!}"
-S.B*.* tfir:'-.. 1ii: ii''

1

-t -800-387-77't't
7t 707U.Stnif|.L'Or ld.cottt

Circle no. 507
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KSHoP

Qiuing old wood new life...

L.L-----

r Antique Flooring

. Vntage Building l\{aterials

o Custom Tibles

Old Wood \\irrkshop, l,LC

860-655 -5259
I)rtntfret Cr'ntt'r. Ct.n11.'a1iat.r,

w w w.OId Wood Wo r k s h op.com



o Interior &

r Solid

o Vintage

+ ltrll

Circle no. 462

Circle no. 251Circle no. 204

Circle no. 109
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Circle no. 264

V*n-*

Circle no. 387

www.oldhousejournal.com

B.C. (zso s9u9r6
DESIGNS

, iquare Drive Beals

Driver Bil 9lippage
, Hardened 9teel for Extra ?trenglh
, Deep thread for 9uper Grip
, )yer 900 gizes E 9+yleE

SOUARE IIBIUE
SGBEWS

fMcFEEtY s?5guqpt DRIVE SCREWS

P0 Box 11169. Defi 0H|GA.
www.mcfeelys.com or

LynchburS . VA 24506
l-800-443-7937

,r- L

Modulor cedor do if yourself
designs for outdoor living

IJI

800-423-2766
Ilepl.#OHJ6

BORA_CARE
Protect Wood

and Furngi

CONTROLS

Decay Fung

Carpenter Ants

Wood Boring Eeetles

Termites

fromfnsect

Easy, water so uble appl cation

Kills wood boring insects and decay fungi

Penetrates into logs & timbers for deep protection

Safe: low toxicity for people, animals and environmen

Repels Termiles

Preservation Resource
Your source for Products, Tools, lnstruments & Books for

Preservation and Restoration

W77+7A91 rrwvur.PRGinc.com

I
, \-

E'I&

mi

IIIE RCPORTS ARE III.
COPPENGRAFT PRODUCT5

PASSED THE IESTS

l -800-486-2723
wlrw.coppercrofl.com

Meets ASTM
requirements.

Circle no. 270

tffil
F\/*ll
FI r'-

TNil,E

SOURCE

NNC

Encaustic y'v

Geomt*ic Tiles

try MA\Y & Co.

of England

(r^srenr.lsHen t aso)

4 Indigo Run Drive #4021

Hilton Head Island, SC 29926

pHorr-L 770.993.6602 . rex: 770.993.0124

ruiret u d jmalk@aol.com

IOR Moilt Il"FORltlAIrcN /L\iD Ll ItRAl'UR-t VlSl ft

wwwTile-Source.com

t*"tYlv

'l'oll F'ree: 800 7lt7 2001

5

t
I

,

"*i"QE L

nurnnT

VixenHill.com
['len llul

ffi fr 
,$dtibte witii'Fiiiisfitrgs

Colorless 0dorless

Easy Convenient

Cost Effective

lnterior & Exterior Use

ffi Near Wells or CisteffB



your senses

seriou$ly fur* tisors... naturally'
Environmentally responsible flooring that is anti-static and easy to clean.

Now available in click panels and squares for an easy, 'glueless" installation.

Marmoleum click offers natura[ warmth, quiet comfort underfoot, and a 25-year
warranty. our innovative new finish, Topshietd, ensures a highty effective shietd
against dirt and scuff marks.

Express your individuality. Create your unique, healthy, hygienic home

with Marmoleum ctick!

naturalty... colorfutty... creativety... and easily yours

Marmoleum click is available in 18 colors. PaneLs: 12"x 36" (approx.) Squares: 1,2" x j,2,'(approx.)

Learn more or find your tocal dealer: www.themarmoleumstore.com
1 - 866-MARMOLEUM (627 -6653) c reati ng better env i ro n ments

Circle no. 248

,.i+?.a?aii;:. .

,:iww:

\

]fu
mafmoleUm. c/tc,(.

*.iffi

fMbo



Nerru Products Shovvcase
Advertisement

Abatron, lnc.
Abokote Fluid Applied Flooring System. A giant

step forward in water-based epoxy coatings.

This versatile system offers high durability,

easy maintenance and custom design options.
(800) 445-1 754; www.abatron.com

Circle no. 228

Southern Wood Floors
Southern Wood Floors introduces 200-year-

old antique heart pine in new precision-engi-

neered, prefinished flooring. A rich, noble

wood becomes a perfectly renewed resource
for any old house.

888.488746; 3www.south ernwoodf loors.com

Circle no. 541

chadsworrh's 1.800.c0tuMNs
The new Polyurethane Balustrades Series is

lighter in weight, yet has the same resistance

to weather, rot and insects as their well-
known PolyStonerM Balustrades. They

enhance the value of any structure, adding

beauty, strength and durability.
www.columns.com. Circle no, g7

Elmira Stove Works
The Northstar Retro Range offers a choice of

very cool colors, heaps of chrome, big ovens,

an optional warmer and an analog clock with

a "vanishing" digital display. Great features,

solid construction in a hip package.

800-295-8498; www.el m irastoveworks.com

Sutherland Welles Ltd@

Botanical Polymerized Tung 0il captures the

ultimate "hand-rubbed look" while meeting

the exacting requirements of ethical and envi-
ronmental responsibility.
800-322- 1245; www.tung oilf in ish. com

Circle no. 522

M-Boss lnc. Tin Ceilings
0ur period-inspired pressed metal panels,

cornice and moldings are versatile, timeless

and manufactured for easy installation. We

specialize in custom and replication, perfect

for historic renovations. 888-MB0SSINC ;

www mbossinc'com 
circre no. 4.16

0ld Calilornia Lantern
"Dedicated to Detail" 0ld California Lantern

Company's "Lighting for the Bungalow", offers

over 525 historically inspired, hand-crafted fix-

tures. 800-577-6679; www.oldcalifornia.com

Ball and Ball
0ur NEWLY EXPANDED Lighting Catalog fea-

tures hundreds of exciting new products,

Masterfully hand crafted to the finest quality,

our collection includes'l8th Century and

American Revlval Period Reproductions,

800-257-371'l ; www.balland ball.com.

Circle no. 243

Fein Power Tools
The MultiMaster is an oscillating tool that

tackles countless tasks with a broad assort-
ment of accessories. Doesn't rotate or orbit
like other power tools. lt oscillates. Available

in single speed and var able speed models,

Circle no. 151
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AB Raingutters
See our utl on poge l0l

Circle no.

236

Abatron 228
See our ad on page 86
Products for restoring, strengthening,
repairing deteriorated wood; concrete patch-
ing, resurfacing compounds. 800-445-1 754

Adams Architectural Wood
Products
See our ad on page 88
Wood u,indow units, replacement sash,
true divided lites, bent glass, restoration
glass. Literature $5. 888-285-8 I 20

Allied Window,Inc. 78
See our ad on page 16
Invisible Storm Windows.
$2.25 color brochure. 800-445-54 1 1

American Building
Restoration 565
See our ad on page 93
Specialty restoration products including
masonry cleaners, wood restorers, & preser-
vatives. Free literature. 414-421 -4125

Atlantic Shutter Systems
See our ctd ott puge 40

Circle no.
128

AZEK Trimboard 308
See our ad on page 1l
Trim products are cellular PVC that offers
the unequalled combination of uniformity,
durability, workability, and beauty. Free
literature. 877-ASK-AZEK

Ball & Ball 243
See our ad on page 92
\4ctorian hardware. $7 catalog. 61G363-7330

Bartile Roofs, Inc. 167
See ttur ad on page 43

Belmont Technical College 122
See our ad on page l14
Assoc. degree in building preservation.
Free literature . 1 40-695 -9500 x4006

Bergerson Cedar
Windows,Inc. 348
See our ad on page 95
Manufacturer of custom and historic win-
dows and doors since 1977. Made from
beautiful, long lasting Western Red Cedar.
Complete custom units or sash only. crisp
milling detail, shop drawings included.
Free literature. tl00-240-4365

The Bilco Company 81
See our ad on page 6
Basement doors for reliable direct access
to basement areas for storage and second-
ary egress. Free literature . 203-934-6363

Bradbury & Bradbury 125
See our ad on page 24
Hand silk-screened wallpaper in Neo-
Classical, Victorian, and Arts & Crafts
styles. $12 catalog. 707-746-1900

Carlisle Wide Plank Floors 127
See our ad on page 93
Traditional Wide Plank Flooring.
Free literature. 800-595-9663

Carriage House
Door Company 124
See our ad on page 26
Free literature. 866-890- I 776

Ceilings Magnifique 196
See our ad on page 90
Decorative, polymer ceilings and moldings
for interior and exterior use. Residential
and commercial applications. Free litera-
ture. 318-929-7398

e no.
Charles Rupert: The Shop 264
See our ad on page I 06
William Morris, Victorian, Arts & Crafts,
and Art Nouveau wallpapers, fabric and
tiles by mail order. On-line catalogue and
sample cutting service.
Free literature . 250 -592- 49 | 6

Chelsea Decorative Metal 131
See our ad on page 100
Pressed tin for walls and ceilings.
Victorian to Art Deco styles.
Literature $1. 1 l3-7 2l -9200

Cinder Whit & Company,Inc.
See our ad on page 105
Porch posts, newel posts, balusters, spindles,
tlnials, and handrails in stock or replica
designs. Free lirerature. 8W-527 -9064

Classic Accents 134
See our ad on page 94
Push-button light switches, wall plates,
fancy tassels, cord, moulding, Hook &
Edison light bulbs. etc. $2 catalog.
134-284-7661

Classic Gutter Systems
See our tttl on page 103
Gufter Projects. Free literature.

Cohasset Colonials
See our ad on page 101

13s

616-382-27ffi

462

Authentic reproduction Early American
furniture. Free literature. 800-288-2389

Conant Custom Brass 164
See our ad on page 92
Metal and lighting workshop: Design,
fabrication, restoration repair and ener-
gy-efficient retrofitting of lighting fix-
tures of all styles and periods.
Free literature. 802-658 - 4482

The Color People
See our od on page 89

Coppa Woodworking 137
See our ad on page 93
Wood screen doors. 160 styles in pine,
douglas fir, oak, mahogany, redwood,
cedar. Free catalog. 310-548-4142

Copper Craft Inc. 387
See our ad on page I 06
Architectural sheetmetal products includ-
ing dormers, cupolas, spires, conductor
heads, and custom designed products. Free
literature. 800 - 486-27 23

Architectural Grille
See our ad on page 6
Bar grilles & perforated grilles.
Free literature. 7 I 8-832- 1 200

76

Architectural Products
by Outwater 285
See our ad on page 93
40,000+ decorative building products
Lowest prices. Free literature. 888-772- 1400

Arrow Fastener Company
See our ad on page l2l
Staple guns & staples. nail guns & nails,
rivet tools & rivets, glue guns & glues &
steel rule tape measures. Free literature.

ARSCO Manufacturing Co. 120
See our ad on pttge 104
Metal radiator covers and enclosures for
steam and hot-water heating systems. Free
literature. 800-543-7040

The Ashford Institute
of Antiques 312
See our ad on page 89
Antique home study course for profit and
pleasure. Complete a serious course with
tremendous financial and personal reward.
Diploma program. Free literaturc.
850-244-0632
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ONDER BY TAIL
Please circle the conesponding numbers on
the card and mail ittoday. lf payment is
required, please put the completed card in
an envelope with your payment and mail it to
the address on the card.
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Copper-Inc.com
See ottr ad on page 96

Country Road Associates
See our ad on page 105
l9th-century reclaimed wood for
in pine. chestnut. oak. heartpine.
and more. Free color literature.
815-677 -6041

Crown City Hardware
See our ad on page 30
Hard-to-find harduare brass. iron.
and crystal. Free catalog. 626-794-1

Gircle no.

Endless Pools 253
See ottr ttd on page Il3
8'x 15'pool with adjustable current. Free
video. 800-233-074 1

Erie Landmark

Circle no.
House of Antique Hardware 495
See our ad on page 9l
Antique and vintage reproduction house
hardware. Online catalog. 888-233-2545

Howard Products 455
See our ad on page 97
Restore it - Don't strip it! Since 1969,
Howard Products has been making the
highest quality Antique Furniture Care
Products. Free literature . 800-266-9545

Innerglass Window Systems 589
See our ad on page 105
A glass interior storm window that outper-
forms almost any replacement, yet maintains
the integrity and beauty of your historic win-
dows. www.stonnwindows.com. Free litera-
ture. 800-743-6207

The Iron Shop
See oLtr ad on page 21
Spiral stairs FREE catalog.
800-523-1 421, ext. OHJ;
www.ThelronShop.com/OHJ

Jeld-Wen
See our ad on inside front cover, 3
www.jeld-wen.com/JW6

Kayne & Son Custom Hardware
See our ad on page 104
Custom forged strap hinges. bolts. fire-
place tools & accessories, and latch sets.
Literature $5. 828-667-8868

King's Chandelier Company 172
See our ad ott page 97
Chandeliers & sconces. $6 catalog.
336-623-6 I 88

Madawaska Doors 3f0
See our ad on page 6
For over 30 years, Madawaska Doors has
crafted the finest solid wood doors.
Compliment your home with a beautiful,
custom entrance way or one of our stan-
dard door designs.

Mason and Wolf Wallpaper
See our ad on page 89

M-Boss, Inc. 342,416
See oLtr ads on ll3, inside back c'over
Period inspired pressed metal panels, cor-
nic and moldings. Easy installation. Free
literature. 888-MBOSSINC

Circle no.

241

1'looring
hemlock See our ad on

Custom-Made
800-874-7848

139

19088

page 90
Plaques. Free brochure

Crown Point Cabinetry
See our ads on pages I 8. 95
Furniture quality, period style, custom cab-
inetry for kitchens, baths, and beyond.
800-999-4994

Custom Home Accessories
See ortr ad on page 93
800-265-0041

Dakota Alert 581
See our ad on page 92
Wireless driveway alarms. Easy do-it-
yourself installation. Wireless range up to
several miles. Free literature.
605-356-2172

The Decorator's Supply 110
See our ad on poge 98
Manufacturer's of 16,000 different orna-
ments in plaster, wood, and composition.
Established in 1893. Free literature.
113-841 -6300.

Decra Roofing 83
See our ad on page 2l
Stone coated steel tile, shake. shingle, and
shingle plus has been proven around the
world for over 40 years. Free literature.
877.GO-DECRA

DistressedCabinet.com
See our ad on page 96

Donald Durham Company
See our ad on page 88
Rock-Hard Putty. Free literature.
515-243-0491

147

Elmira Stoveworks
See our ad on page I 5
Builders of Antique and Retro
Styled Appliances. Literature $5.
800-295-8498

1950',s

Exhausto
See our ud on page 88

Firefly Books Ltd.
See our ad on pttge 32
Publisher and distributor of
l'iction and children's books
ture.416-499-8412

pewter.
188 263

quality non-
Free litera-

561

Fischer & Jirouch 9l
See onr ad on page 98
Plaster Ornament. Restoration and repro-
duction with Iiber-reinforced plaster.
Complere catalog $ I 0. 216-36 I -3840

Focal Point Architectural
Products 247
See our ad on page 37

Follansbee Steel 93
See our ad on page 33
Proprietary ZIT (r) alloy provides tradi-
tional terne roofing material unprecedent-
ed corrosion resistance.
Free literature. 800-624-6906

Forbo Linoleum 248
See otrr atl on page 107
Marmolenm flooring. Made fiom natural
ingredients and backed with jute. Wann,
comfortable, allergen-free with over 100
colors to choose from. Free literature.
866-MARMOLEUM

Franmar Chemical
Sce oLtr ol ort poge ll6

444
246

Golden Flue 159
See our od on poge 90
Chimney liners. Free intbrmation. 800-4,,165354

Gorilla Glue Company
See our ad on page 9l
800-966-3458

Grate Vents 163
See our atl on page l0l
Wooden floor and wall mounted grates. $2
brochure. 8 I 5-459-4306
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McFeely's Square Drive Screws 251
See our ad on page 106
McFeely's square drive screws are easy
to drive and strong too! Free color cata-
log. 800-443-7937

Mitsubishi Electronics 99
SL'e our tttl tttt pugc l3
Supplier of Mr. Slim line of ductless air
conditioners and heat pumps. Free catalog.
U00-,1-3-3--1822

Old Fashioned Milk
Paint Co.
See our ud on puue l0
978-448-6336

Circle no.

The Reggio Register Co. 189
See our ad ott page 32
Cast-brass, cast-iron, cast-aluminurl, and
wooden heating grilles. QLrality and beauty
to last a lifetime. Free Literature.
9-t8-172-3493

Rejuvenation
See our ad on page 31
Over 500 period-authentic light fixtures
and house parts iiom early to mid-century,
12 I'inishes. Shipped within two weeks.
Free catalogue. 888-401 - I 900
www. rej uvenation.com

Renaissance Antique Lighting
See oLtr ad on puge 92
Antique and reproduction lighting and
hardware. Restoration, replacement glass,
custom work. residential, commercial,
museum. 800-850-8515

S.A. Bendheim 123
See our ad on page 97
Exclusive North American importer of
original Restoration Glasso. Handmade
glass lor use in uuthentic restorations.
Free literature. 800-221 -1 319

Circle no.

573

Monarch Radiator Covers 255
See our ad on puge l0l
Stock and custom radiator covers. S I .00
literature. 20 I -507-55-5 I

Nixalite of America 178
See ottr ud on page 103
Complete line of bird and wildlif'e control
products. Free literaturc. 800-624-l 189

Old California Lantern
See our utl on page 89
Manufacturer of historically accurate Arts
& Crafts Iighting fixtures. Order our cata-
logs at www.oldcalifirrnia.com.
$6 each or Sl0 lbr the set. 800-511-6679

Old Wood Workshop 507
See ottr ttd ott pttqe 105
Supplier of antique and resawn flooring,
vintage building materials, and manufhc-
turer of custom furniture in antique
chestnut. oak and pine. Free literature.
860-971-3622

Preservation Products/
Chem.Coating 185
See otrr ud on page 90
Acrymax coatings & systems fbr protect-
ing. sealing. and weatherproofing roofs
and walls. Free literature.
800-5,53-0523

Preservation Resource
Group Inc 270
See our etd on page 106
Books. borate wood preservatives. epox-
ies. moisture instruments, masonry analy-
sis tools. Free literature.
800-774-789 I

RgrunN THIS coupoN ToDAy FoR INFoRMATIoN FRoM THE coMpANrES rN THIS ISSUE oF Oln-Housr
To request information from companies rn this issue, please circle the appropriate. number below, put this card in an envelope with your
check or money order made.out to OIJ-H,,use Journirl. and mail it to the address below. Or chargd the amount to your Visa, i\rlasteriard,
or American Express car{ The information comes directly from the companies, and Old-House Jo"urnal is not resp6nsible for any discrep-
ancies in catalog prices. To order product literature online, go to www.oldhouse.journal.com/lit. 
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19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36

1

2
3
4
5
6
7
I
I
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
't8

Free
Free
Free
Free
Free
Free
Free
Free
Free
Free
Free
Free
Free
Free
Free
Free
Free
Free

Free
Free
Free
Free
Free
Free
Free
Free
Free
Free
Free
Free
Free
Free
Free
Free
Free
Free

Free
Free
Free
Free
Free
Free
Free
Free
Free
Free
Free
Free
Free
Free
Free
Free
Free
Free

Free
Free
Free
Free
Free
Free
Free
Free
Free
Free
Free
Free
Free
Free
Free
Free
Free
Free

73
74
76
78
81
83
88
90
91
93
99
108
109
110
120
122
123
124

Free
Free
Free
$2.2s
Free
Free
Free
Free
$1o.oo
Free
Free
Free
Free
Free
Free
Free
Free
Free

125
127
128
131
133
134
't 35
137
139
147
159
163
164
167
172
178
180
152

Free
Free

$z.oo
Free
Free
Free
Free
Free
$2.00
Free
Free
$6.00
Free
Free
Free

189
190
196
204
205
207
209
21'l
221
222
22A
236
241
243
245
246
247

Free
Free
Free
Free
Free
Free
Free
Free
Free
Free
Free
Free
Free
Free
$7.00
Free
Free
Free

244
25'l
253
255
256
257
25A
259
261
262
263
264
267
270
281
2A5
308
310

Free
Free
Free
$t.oo
Free
Free
Free
Free
Free
Free
Free
Free
Free
Free
$4.00
Free
Free
Free

312
336
342
347
387
402
416
421
434
444
455
462
484
486
495
507
522
538

Free
Free
Free
Free
Free
Free
Free
Free
Free
Free
Free
Free
Free
Free
Free
Free
Free
Free

541
561
565
568
573
581
587
589

Free
Free
Free
Free
Free
Free
$s.oo
Free

$1.00
$2.00

55
56
57
58
59
60
6.1

62
63
54
65
66
67
68
69
70
71
72

37
38
39
40
41
42
43
44
45
45
47
48
49
50
51
52
53
54

$1 2.oo 18s

NAME TOTAL ENCLOSED

ADDRESS
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Pra dact Lit grntar€ 
u o,0 rd- House Jou rna's Adverrisers

qtu

Circle no.

Southern Wood Floors 541
See our ad on page 9
Harvests buildings, not trees, to make
Antique Heart Pine. Free literature.
888-488-PINE

Specifications Chemicals 108
See our ad on page 88
System for repairing cracked plaster walls
and ceilings. Free literature.
800-247 -3932

Superior Clay Corp. 538
See our ad on pages 101. 103. 105
Clay chimney tops and Rumford Fireplace
components. 800-848-6 I 66

Superior Moulding 256
See our ud on page I 00

Sutherland Welles 522
See our ttd on page 38
Pure polymerized Tung Oil that recreates
the "old world" look. Highest quality with
lowest toxicity possible for wood and
porous stone. Company provides extensive,
personalized, customer service and support.
Free literature . 800-322- 1245

180'supply-
finishes.

257

222

Circle no.

484

Gircle no.

261Sundial Wire
See otrr nd on page 9l

Sunrise Specialty
See our ud on page 9l

Shaker Workshops
See our ad on page 96
Reproduction shaker furniture.
Free literature. 800-840-9 I 2 I

Sheldon Slate
Products Co., Inc.
See our ad on page ll4

Shuttercraft
See our ad on page 88
Interior & exterior wood shutters.
Free literature . 203 -245 -2608

Stairworld Inc.
See our ad on page 105
Staircases, stair pafts, interior & exterior
railing components and columns.
Free literature. 800-387-77 1 I

Steptoe & Wife 347
See our ad on page 104
Decorative cast iron spiral & straight stair-
case kits. Free literaturc,
800-46 r -0060

Schroeder Log Home
Supply, Inc.
See our ad on page 104
"Your log home hardware store'
ing caulk, chinking, fasteners,
hardware, tools. books and more. Free
literature. 800-3-59-66 l4

http ;l lwww. o ! d h o usei o u rn a l.com llatl

Norru On Sale
$9.95 at maior bookstores,
newsstands, and specialty
retailers nationwide.
Tir order hy phone ($9.95 ptus $5 shipping
and han,lling), call (202) 339-0744 ext.
101, 9 a.ru. to 5 p.m., El)T, Mon-l"ri.

OLD-HOUSE JOURNALS Restoration Directory is tr comprehensive directory of supplicrs who make everything from
wide plank flooring and hand-forged copper sinks to Victorian sofas and (lraftsrnan lighting. You'tl find nearly 2,000 suppliers ofbath-
room fixtures and firucets, huilding materials, lighting, decorative access()rics, furnishings of all types and styles, and a wht,le lot m()re.

RESTORE
\ItiDIA. LT,C Where To Find Hard-To-Find Stuff Old:I{ouse

JOURNAI-

An OLD HOUSE is being restored. A New
House is hcing truilt in a TiatlitionaI Style.
You neeJ OLD-HOLJSE JOLIRNAUS
Restoration l)ircctory

YrLrr sc:rrch is ovcr. Yotr rlt,n't neetl t() spcnll
dilys lracking.klvrr tlre right l.rotluct soLrrce

- 
ilnll )1nr drxr't hirvc t() settlc (,r rtrtlitrary

solutions. Thc c.litors of OI-l )-H()USE.

JOtJt{NAL hin'c lirkcn thc pirirt out o[ fincl-
ing trnirluc rcs[()firti()n pr()clucts i[1rl scrVices.
\(rll t,r u'all, cciling t(' fl,xrr. Tlt,,usalrtl.,,f
frrrlll;.,.. riql)l rl )(rur lirrgt'rti1'..

best
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Pro d,u ct Lit g r atur e,, o^0 | d. H o u se J o u rn a's Advertisers

q4

Texas Iron Fence &
Gate Company
See our ud on page 96
Literature $4. 940-621-21 18

Tile Source
See our ad on page I 06

Timberlane
Woodcrafters Inc.
See ottr ad on page l0
Shutters. Free color catalog.

Touchstone Woodworks
See our ad on page l0l
Screen storm doors. Literature $3
330-297 -13t3

281

204

205

587

259

182

Circle no.

207
Circle no.

Tendura 258
See our ad ott puge 17
Composite wood tongue-and-groove plank
fbr porches. Free literature.
8OO-TENDURA

Wall Words,Inc. 568
Ste our ad on puge 88
Decorate with words----choose from over
lzl00 quotes offered in a variety of lan-
guages, colors, font styles, and sizes. Free
literature. tl88-422-6685

Weather Shield
See our atl on the back cover

Western Red Cedar
Lumber Association
See our utl on puge 29

UnicoSystem
See ottr ad on page 7
The mini-duct heating and cooling sys-
tem. Free literature. 800-527-0896

Uponor Wirsbo Inc. 421
See our ad on page 4
Turns beautiful floors into warm and cozy
radiators. Free literature.
800-32t-4739

Vintage Plumbing
See our ad on page 104
Antique tubs, toilets, sinks, shower
accessories from Victorian to Art Deco.
Literature $2. 818-77 2-17 2l

Vintage Wood Works 209
See our ad on page I 02
Brackets, corbels, gable decorations,
mouldings. porch parts, screen doors. Free
literature. 903-356-2 I 58

Manufacturer of cedar shutters and modular
gazebos, gardenhouses, porch systems,
shower kiosks, cabanas and cupolas;
designed for simple one-day installation.
Free literature. 8U) - 423 -27 66

Vixen Hill
See ottr od on puge 106

rcle no.

109

http :l lwww.o I d ho usei ou rn a l.com llatl

Introducing:
Th e Tre ad m i ll fo r Swi m me rs

Now you can swim for miles
moving an inch. ldeat for
swimming, water aerobics,

spaces such as basements,

Catt for a FREE DVD or Video:
800.233.074'l ext. 4561

Or visit us at:
rvww.endlesspools.com/456 1

patios. No
heavy chlori ne, no flip-turns.

The 8' x 1 5' Endtess

Poot@ fits into existi

training, rehabititation
and fun.

garages, decks and
crowded pools, no

.sa, 200 E Dufton Mill Road
Aston, PA 190 14 backsplashes. door insets. moldings. wainscoting. medallions. lireplace accents

Circle no. 253
www.oldhousejournal.com

Circle no. 416
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ORDER BY ilAIL
Please circle the corresponding numbers on
the card and mail ittoday. lf payment is
required, please putthe completed card in
an envelope with your payment and mail it to
the address on the card.

Els? of,-l'ttE sEmrIGEt
For Direct Access to each advertisers

website & to order brochure online,

log on to:

htp;//www.oldhouseiourna Lc0m/tit

ORDER BY;AX
Fax your completed

card to 888-847-6035
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Produx Literauue
from 0ld-House Journal's Advertisers

W.F. Norman Corporation 2ll
See ottr ad on page 102
105 year old company still rnaking orig-
inal line of tin ceilings, moldings, and
ornaments of all kinds. Free catalog.
800-641-4038

White River Hardwood
See ottr ad on page 25
800-558-0r r9

245

Wooden Radiator Cabinet
Company 262
See our ad on poge 100

Woodstock Soapstone 267
See our act on pttge 88
Gas fireplaces. Free catalog and video
88n-664-8 r 88

Woodstone Company 221
See our ud on page 22
Custom manufacturer of high perlbrm-
ance wooden architectural windows and
doors. Utilizing today's technology with
old world craftsmanship. Free literature.
802-122-9211, i:' .:.: ' ':, iS O fOmily Owned

business wilh four generotions of
experience. We mine ond monu-
focture our own slote products
from our own quorries. The ronge
of our colors will complimenl ony
kitchen or both. Our slole is non
combuslible, non-porous ond non
foding. lt hos o polishedihoned
finish ond is very low moinlenonce.
Use your imoginolion, qnd lel us

help you design ond build o
custom sink, counter lop or vonity.

N.Y Phone: 5'I8-642-'l280/Fox 5'l 8-642-9085
Moine Phone: 2O7 -C97 -361 SlFax 2Ol -997 -29 66

YesterYear's Doors
& Millwork
See ottr ad on page 106
Solrd wood doors. Victorian,
storm, interior, and exterior doors.
Free literature. 800-787-200 I

336

screen/

Zwick Window
Shade Company 90
See our ad on page 102
Custom made cloth window shades.
Wooden rollers, cord operated springless
rollers, all sizes. Free literature.
877-588-5200

Associate Degree in Building Preservation
T\ evelop your appreciation
L) fo, traditional craftsman-
ship, and the built and natural
environments while learning
to apply preservation theory
in real life situations. Get hands-

on restoration training at our
1846 Federal style field lab
house and in our preservation

workshops. Our award-winning
curriculum is a rigorous
examination of theory balanced
by practical applications of
specialized construction and
craft techniques. To learn more,
please contact the Building
Preservation Program for
further information.

BETMONT TECHNICAL COLLEGE
Email: preserve@ btc.edu

120 Fox-Shannon Place, St. Clairsville, OH 43950 7401695-9500 ext.4006

IryWIil.
ffaditional-buil dirE com

Internet
Gatewav to
Historical
Products

Circle no. 122
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DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA
Best Address'* Real Estate, LLC

Joseph Himali, CRS, GRI,
Principal Broker

Specially trained in historic real estate by
The National Trust for
Historic Preservation

Telephone: 202 -669 - 4656
Website: www. BestAddress.com

MARYT.dND
Century 21 H.T. Brown
The Piper-Higgins Team

Charm City Experts - We Love Baltimore
Telephone: 410-792-0848 (office)

fune Piper: 410-292-0100
Kate Higgins: 410-419 -5283

Web si te: www h om es d atabase. co m/
junepiperbrandon

MARYLAND,
VIRGINIA, &

PENNSYLVANIA
Long and Foster Real Estate, Inc.

Historic Home Team
Gary & Natalie Gestson, Realtors

Specitrlizing in Extraordinary Homes and
Historic Properties

Telephone: 866-437 -87 66
Website: www.HistoricHomeTeam.com

NEWIERSEY
Re/Max Properties Unlimited

Virginia "Beth" Harpell
Not just marketing and selling historic
properties, but understanding them.
Telephone: 97 3 -7 26-5700 eit. :Oa

973-650-1637
Website:

www. realtor.com/gardenstate/vharpell

TEXAS
The Kinney Company

Lin Team, ABR
Old Austin Reahor@... Helping people save

old Austin, one house at a time.
Telephone: 512-47 2-1930

Website: www.thekinneycompany.com

VIRGINIA
fim & Pat Carter Real Estate, Inc.

Emily Carter
Experience the history and charm of

Virginia's Chesapeake Bay region'
Telephone: 866-54 I -5 1 56

Website: w$nv. carter- realestate. com

PALO AITO, CA - Two 1890's homes
located in the heart and soul of Silicon Vallev.
Currently a B&B, these homes, a classic
Craftsman and a shingled Queen Anne, are
situated downtown at the gateway to
Stanford University. Over 9,000 square leet
of space, easily converted to single-fantily
use. $5,250,000. Steven R. Pierce, Brokei.
Zane MacGregor & Co. 650-323-5305.
rr.1\,1v. zanemac gre go r. com

Davenport Realry United Country
fohn Davenport, Broker/Owner 

'

"I show and sell old homes with love and
enthusiasm. Please see floor plans and

photos of current offerinls at our website."
Telephone: 888 -333 -397 2

\\tebsite: wrwv.davenport-realty.com

LANCASTER, KY - Restored Kentucky
Colonial circa 1790, $269,000. Over 400U sq.
ft., 4 bedrooms, 2.5 bathrooms, formal din-
If B. parlors, living room. Original hardwood
floors and trim.4.5 lcres of pa-slure and clnrs.
Log cabin encased in home and masterlully
restored by Ted Grccrr. Call Dawn Nelson it
859-319-3296 or Shirley Culton at 859-936-
00^05 to schedule a showing. More photos on
a ff ln rtyrealtvotky.com

BROOI(E\/IIJ.E, MD (16 miles north of D.C)

- Longwood Manor, built in 1817 for
Thomas Moore trefrigerator invcntor), was
frequentcd by,Thomas Jeflcrson. Elegant
B&B featuring the Retreat and Brookem6ore
Suites w/large sitring rooms, spacious bed-
rooms & private baths. The Rose Room'--
rv/privatc brth and l9'x 32'Maryland p.oor
overlooking pool. 5 bedrooms, 7 b.rths
$1,395,000. lanice Valois, Re/Max Realtv
Centre,30l 502-2103.

www.oldhousejouTnal.com
oll)-Hor.lsE.l(ruRNAL IANUARY/FEBRUARY 2006 1.17
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Histaric
SPOTLIGHT HOUSE

SANFORD FL - Spectacular three-storv
mansion sitting on 2.26 acres rvas built by Clara
Girn, an international opera srar, in 1908.
Features a fulJ daylight basernent, detached
guest cottage, salt-water pool and hot tub,
sauna,-wrap-around porch and upstairs bal-
cony all overlooking the the fabulous grounds
and sunken gardens. The property includes

Sarlggst rvorkshop and storage outbuildings.
$1,500,000. Sandy Faber, \\htson Realry, +07-
325-0500, sandy'faber@watso n rcalt ycorp.com
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Hiyoric Prnperties

LOUISBURG, NC - True Plantation
Restored circa 1760 ry'J bedrooms, 4 fire-
places, original woodwork, floors & fixtures.
2-storey studio rv/fireplace, woodworking
shop and outbuildings. 30 acres w/vegetable
and formal English garclen and 4 streams. 35
miles from Raleigh/l)urham. On Nationtrl
Historic Register. $550,000. United Country
- 1-800-999-1020, Ext. 108. www.united-
countrl'.com/old American Treasures - lull
Color magazine of older and historic proper-
ties for sale. iust $3.95.

MARIETTA, PA - Historic Riverview
Tower, a spectacular 1871 former ironmastcr's
residence on 7.4 acres. Convenient to
Harrisburg, York, or Lancaster. 6 bedrooms,
5 / baths; sweeping three-story staircascl
9300+ sq. ft. finished including lower level;
ballroom; 40x20 in-ground pool w/adjacent
.ool house/cabana; tennis court; 3-car garage,

:r'ish gardens. All systems updated including
:entrai air conditioning. S1,895'000. tlill
Rothermel, RE/MAX Associates of Lancaster
I -800-572-2338 x3332

CATONSVILLE, MD Homewood
Mansion. Potential for B&B, multi-family, con-
dominiums or immense single fami1,v. 4 levels
w/4,000+ sq.ft. Four rental apartments on
upper floors and main level owner's suite w/3
bedrooms and 3 fulI baths! Detached three-car
garage, parking for 9+, gorgcous grounds and
3 separate lots for privary or future develop-
ment. A perfect packagel Kimberly Kepnes,
CBRB at 443-250-424t (cell)/410-461-7600
(office) or wr*v.kimberlykhomes.com

STATESVILLE, NC - Beautitul landmark
home in Mitchell College Historic District!
Circa 1900 w/5 bedrooms, 3.5 bathrooms,
4297 sq. ft. Recent addition w/great room,
fireplace and many updates. Fantastic location
near Lake Norman at 140 & 177.2-car garage
with rental apartment. Large landscaped lot.
Neighborhood of architecturally significant
houies. 40 miles to Charlotte. $415,000. Sally
Parker, Lake Norman Realry 704-880-6757 or
88 1 -077 1. lakenormanrealtucom

SPARTA, NJ - Gorgcous East Jersey
Cottage on -J acres adjoining Conservation
Land. Beautifully restored with origlnal leir-
tures including: 4 functional fireplaces, bake
oven in keeping room, wide board floors,
period hardware, woodwork & doors, and
"borning room." 4 bedrooms, 2 baths, heat-
ed in ground pool,3-car garage, large barn &
much more. Rare gem. $629,000. Virginia
"Beth" Harpell, RE/MAX Properties
Unlimited, 97 3 -7 26-57 00 x308.
www. realtor.com/gardenstate/vharpell

WEST CHESTER, PA - Built by PM
Sharpless and located in the historic district
of Wcst Chester Borough, this circa 1865

Queen Anne Victorian contains many origi-
nal appointments. Highlights include:
Cheslnut floors, coffered cciling, leaded glass

windows, four fireplaces, detailed millwork
and moldings, widows walk and the base-
ment's brick lined we1l. For further informa-
tion contact: Iulie Robbins, Weichert
Realtors, 484-356-9452

PITTSBURGH, PA - Beautiful European
Renaissance church, in need of considerable
restoration, offered for sale by the German
United Evangelical Independent
Congregation of Spring Hill in Northside.
Circa 1902 architect-designed building
w/sanctuary and social hall. Stained glass,
murals, oak pews, bell, altar and more.
Church use or convert to singlc family. in
search of proper steward. $50,000. Michael
Mohr, +i2-741-9183. N{ore details on
HistoricProperties.com

#.*"
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AUSTIN, TX - Large estare on the cliff
over Shoal Creek in Central Austin. 1913
Craftsman-style house remodeled in 2001 -
roof, wiring, plumbing, central heat and air,
floors, paint, kitchen, rebuilt garage. Grand
style and spaces. Third-floor bonus room and
full basement. $1,500,000.
Lin Team, Old Austin Realtor, 5t2-472-1930.
rwwv.TheKinneyCompany.com.

Historic Propenies

CHARTOTTE COUNTE VA - Circa
1945 home on 4l-acre working farm rvith
good outbuildings including a hip-roofed 2-
story dairy barn. The house hai over 1700
square fect of living space, with 2 bathrooms
and 4 bedrooms. Quiet country road in rural
Virginia. $265,000. For color brochure,
888-333-3972 (24-hours). United Country
Davenport Realty, Keysville, VA.
Floor phns & photos lor Home + 4J30 ar
www. davenport- realty. com

AUSTIN, TX - Rare diamond in the rough
in Central Austin: +/- 3770 sq. ft. solid stone
and concrete house built in I 890 as a hunting
lodge overlooking Shoal Creek. Ma joi
potential but needs everything. Third floor
could be finished wirh a wonderful greenbelt
view. $850,000.
Lin Team, Old Austin Realtor, 5t2-472-1930.
www.TheKinneyCompany.com.

CLARKSVILLE, TX - 100+ year Old
Victorian. Beautiful home features 5+ bed-
rooms, 2rl, baths, 3 fireplaces, French doors,
sunroom, formal rooms, lots of built-ins and
originals, rich wood trim and more. Carport
and fenced yard. $97,500.United Countiy -
t-800-999-1020, Ext. 108. www.unitedcoun-
try.com/old
American Treasures - a Full Color magazine
of older and historic properties for sale.
Iust $3.95.

HALIFAX, VA-Magnolia Hill, circa 1843
Greek Revival architect-designed home.
7 private acres w/original plantings. 5 bed-
rooms w/6000 sq. ft. Wide board pine floors,
2 front parlors, oversized windows, curved
stairway w/walnut balusters, original mantels
and doors, gorgeous woodwoik includine
dentil moldings, high baseboards and morel
Needs general restoration. Walking distance
to village. $449,000. The Davis Co. Realtors.
Honey Davis, Broker. 877-575-llOO.
w'r+rv. honeydavis. net

KEYSVILLE, VA-This forgorten 2-srorey
mansion is a restorer's dream. It hasn't been
touched since 1979. Its 3,000 sq. ft. of living
space includes a curved staircase, unspoiled
woodwork, lO-foot ceilings, and louvered
interior plantation shutters. It is laid out in
the shape of an "L'with ll rooms, but no
working bathroom and no kitchen. $230,000
'As Is." United Country Davenport Realtv,
Keysville, VA. Floor plans & phoros for home
#4240 at www.davenport-realty.com

PAUI S CROSSROADS, VA-"Woodfarm"
circa 1795 on 100 acres. Excellent condition.
Original crown moldings; mantels, some
dovermantels; upstairs floors; Chippendale
banisters; doors w/leather washers and H & L
hinges; wainscoting, c-hair rails, etc. 2300 sq. ft.
J bedrooms,2 full baths, screen poich.-
Guesthouse. 4-car garage. Large boxwoo.'
and trees. Long laneio h6use. $8"SS,000. D,.
Johnston "The Old House Man"@ 804-34
7l 23 AntiqueProperties.com

Action Campaign at
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Histst ic etttes

RAPPAHANNOCK COUNTY, VA -The John W. Miller House, on the National
Res.ister of Historic Places, is a classic
ViJtorian homc. Main house has 3 bedrooms
and 2 full baths. The 2-story guesthouse has
a living room with fireplace, one bedroom
and a full bath. The 17.4 acre proPerty
includes a 4 stall barn and outstanding views.
$795,000. Thorne Auchter, Frank Hardv. Inc.,
Realtors. 540-675 3999

KEWAUNEE, Wl - This elegant home is a

fantastic blenrl ol Colonial Revii'al and
Craftsman architectural styles. The three-
story 4,500 sq.ft. honte rr'as constructed in
1909. It has bten rcnovated in a historicall,v
sensitive rnanncr, keeping the best of the
original rvhile adding nen' baths & Iarge

tcher.r. $329,000. Darin A. Jeanquart, Tou'n
Country Real F,state, Inc., 920-388-0163.

r\1v. J( x)rke$ itUnecpr()pert ies.com

SOUTH BOSTON, VA - The Robert
Penick Home. Fully restored 4050 sq. ft. circa
i890 Victorian. Small town neighborhood of
fine historic homes. 7 fireplaces with original
mantels. Grand foyer, large parlor, formal
dining room & music room. Heart of pine
floors throughout. I)ownstairs & upstairs
master bedrooms with private baths. Central
HVAC. Much More ! $299,000. Max
Semporvski, Realtor, Antique Properties.
434-J9 I -4855. wwr'.oldhouscproperties.com

A
HISTORIC PROPERTTES

www. HistoricProperties. com

Your Soure for Euying aml Sellhrg Uistoric Prcpe.rtio

FE+{w{'@m

WINCHESTER, VA - 
"Fawcett Run

Farm." Stunning, beautifully restored stone
home, circa 1841, sitecl on 6 acres.4100 sq. fi.,
10-ft. ceilings, original wood flooring.
Includes a separate in-law suite. Fawcett Run,
a year-round bubbling brook, borders the
property. Located on southwest side of
Frederick County in the Shenandoah Valley.
$799,000. Bill Nordman, Historic Properties,
Inc. 888-830-2678
wwrv. histo ric p rop erti esva. co m

Oln-HousE
JounNn-r--s

Historic Propert ics

60 word description
+ color photo for $525

Email or call for prices for

featured listings

anrl text ads

Sharon Hinson or

Marjorie Ellena

ohj@historicproperties.com

or 888-507-0501

WWW.HTSTORICPROPERTIES.COM
The internet sitc firr buving ancl selling his-
toric properties-rcsidential or commercial,
all stvles, all prices, all sizes-lrom rehab
projects to cornpleted nlansitlns, an,vthing 50
vears or olcler. For ovcr seven vears on the
iveb rvith rnore thrrn 700 propert,v listings.
On the lveb al: rvrvtv.HistoricProperties.com

a 129 il1.1'r.1-1r,'ffiE JoURNAL IANUARY/FEBRUARY 2006
www,oldhousejournal.com

SPOTLIGHT HOUSE

ASHEVILLE, NC - ThC NC. Thomas Wadley Raoul,

developed the Manor in Asheville, NC, as well
as the area known as Biltmore Forest.
Chauncey Beadle, prot6g6 of Fredrick
Preservation Society Tour February
www.raoulhouse.com. Available, brokers protected.
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* Drive Power
Adjustment Diol

, Potented lom-Proof
Mechonism

, Trigger Sofety Lock

, All Steel Chonnel
ond lrock for
Durobility

, Unique Wiring
Attochment for
Sofe lnstollotion of
3/16" 8 l/4" Wire

Flush Stopling,
Sofe lnstollotion of
Low Voltoge Wiring
ond Brod Noiling

Put up insulotion & upholster furniture lnstoll wire & coble with 4 sizes
with 4 sizes of Flot Crown Stoples of Round Crown Staples

Repoir o drower or build o
picture frome with o 5/8" noil

Availoble at home centers, lumber yards and hardware ttores, wherever fine tools ore sold,
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Mid-Cenu,Lry Snrprcase
In burlesque, the phrase taking it all off is usually associated with smiling faces, but

when it's used in reference to historic buildings, the reaction is often less enthusiastic.

Such is the case with this Midwestern Italianate (left), which underwent a change of

costume around 1950, when the modernist architectural mantra was less is more. The

resulting first-storey addition, bearing horizontal, glass-block windows and a flat roof,

seems positively naked posed beside the fancy window hoods, curvaceous brackets,

and full-figured hipped roof accessorizing the second storey.

The house next door, built around the same time, still wears all of its audacious

architectural finery, including a showy pedimented entry bracketed by well-dressed

chamfered supports. Staring at the two houses side by side, our photographer notes,

"The contrast is stark." fi

fi1 I1$a$fl lf you spot a classic example of rernuddling, send us clear color prints. We'll award you S100 when your photos are published. The message

is more drarnatic if you send along a picture o{ a simi!ar unrenrudclled building. {Original photography only, please; no clippings. Also, we reserve the

right to republish the photos online and in other publications we own.) Remuddiing Editor, Oro-House JouBNAL, 1000 Potomac Street, NW, Suite 102,

!/Vashington, DC 20007

!Lo-HousE JouRNAL iISSN 0094-0178) is published bimonthly for $27 per year by RestorB Media, LLC, 1000 Potomac St., NlW, Suite 102,
,ashington, DC 20007. Telephone {202) 339-0744. Subscriptions in Canada $35 per year, payable in U.S. tunds. Periodicals postage paid at Washington,

i", and aciditional entries. Postmaster: $end address changes to OLD-Hous[ JounNAL, P.0. Box 420235, Palm Cr:ast, FL 32142-A?35.
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